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"There 1«, therefor«, another matter of the volatile kind which 
waters called eulphureous commonly contain; vis. a subtile vapour, 
which it is impossible to obtain in a solid form and Imparts to these 
waters, when present in large quantities, the smell of hepar sulphurs, 
putrid eggs or the scouring of a gun!'
Joshua Walker, 1784 
In "Walker on Waters".
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S U H H A R Y
The Isolation of a number of strains of bacteria able to grow on dimethyl 
disulphide (DMDS) and dimethyl sulphide (DNS) as sole sources of energy Is 
described. The Isolates came from diverse habitats Including soil, peat, 
marine mud and a freshwater pond, and were morphologically and 
physiologically best described as thlobacilll capable of growth as Calvin 
cycle autotrophs on Inorganic sulphur compounds, methylated sulphides or 
thiocyanate. One Isolate (E6) was examined In detail and analysis of Its 
DNA showed a mean mol % G ♦ C content of 60.5 1 1.0 which is In the normal 
range of f. thioparua. Substrate oxidation kinetics indicated that 
methanethiol (NT), sulphide, formaldehyde and formate could be implicated as 
intermediates in DNDS metabolism. Growth yields In chemostat culture on 
DMDS Indicated that energy conservation was probably coupled to the 
oxidation of formaldehyde and sulphide (derived from DMDS via NT) to CO and 
sulphide. Further evidence for the proposed oxidation pathway of DMDS was 
provided by demonstration of activities of a previously uncharacterised 
NADH-dependent DMDS 'reductase', NT oxidase, catalase, MAD4-dependent 
formaldehyde and formate dehydrogenases, rlbulose 1,5-blsphosphate 
carboxylase and a sulphide oxidising system. This is the first 
demonstration of the Isolation of organisms Into pure culture that are 
capable of growth on DMDS as sole energy substrate.
f. thioparua strain Tk-m was found to be capable of growth on carbon 
disulphide (CS2 ) and carbonyl sulphide (COS). During growth on CSj, GC/MS 
analysis of the chloroform-extractable volatiles from the culture medium 
showed the formation of COS as a transient intermediate In CS2 metabolism. 
Anaerobic Incubation of call suspensions with CS2 also showed the production 
of hydrogen sulp'ilde (H2S) into the headspace. The proposed pathway of CS2 
metabolism by T. thioparua strain TK-m most likely involved Its reductive 
cleavage to COS and »¿S, COS then undergoin3 similar hydrolysis to CO- and 
HjS. This serves as the first detailed study of microbial CS2 metabolism.

11.1. THE OCCURRENCE OF ¥Qj*TILl gflMgfi SULPHUR OOWPOWDS 
AMD THEIR COMTRIBUTIOM TO THE GLOBAL SULPHUR CYCLB.
1.1.1. The sulphur cycle.
Sulphur occur« In an extremely diverse range of chealcal combinations In the 
natural environment (Table 1.1). The transformations of both Inorganic and 
organic sulphur compounds brought about by tbs metabolic activities of 
living organisms appears to have established a steady stats situation in the 
modern natural environment In which a constant flow of sulphur compounds 
occurs between anoxic and oxlc habitats, the oceans, freshwater, atmosphere 
and terrestrial ecosystems (Kelly, 1988). The summation of these 
transformations is termed 'The Sulphur Cycle'.
Although In recent years the sulphur cycle has been the subject of many 
reviews with numerous models being proposed, the general representation 
(Pig. 1.1.) Is of sulphide oxidation, ultimately to sulphate, occurring In 
aerobic environments and of sulphate reduction to sulphide. In anaerobic 
environments (Eriksson, 1963; Krouse & McCready, 1979)» This, however, 
tends to overlook the complicated association of numerous sub-cycles, 
reservoirs or sinks and sulphur fluxes which exist. Much Is now known about 
the biogeochemlcal cycling of inorganic sulphur through the environment, 
even If the mechanisms by which individual transformations occur are not 
fully understood. However, the role of organic sulphur compounds has been 
greatly under-rated until fairly recently since accurate detection methods 
hsve been unavallsble.
1.1.2. The contribution of volatile organic sulphur compounds.
Until the last decade or so (Brenner A Steele, 1978), hydrogen sulphide 
(HgS) was regarded as the major biogenic sulphur gas with an estimated
2TABLE 1.1 Sere sulphur ccnpounds of significance in the natural 
envi roment and which are produced and degraded ty microfcdological
Compound
(abbreviation)
Formula Comment
Hydrogen tulphide HjS Metabolic intermediate and product 
of tulphur and tulphate reduction
Dimethyl »ulph.de (DM S) (CH.);S
Dimethyl dnulph.de (CHjjA
CH.JA
The major volatile metabolic
Methanethiol organic tulphur compound»
Carbon* 1 tulph.de COS
Carbon dnulph.de CV
Sulphur (S°) S
Thiotulphaie VOj Can ante from chemical oudat.on ol
Polythionatet s.oj- Tetrathionate. S .O j '. it of metabolic 
tigniftcance
SO- Ante» largelv from combutt.on of
Sulphite SO)- tulphur-containing fuel» but tulphite can be oudited by many organitms
Sulphate SOj- The end-product of many tulphur 
ondationi
Cyite.ne HS CH-
CHVH  CO O H The tulphur-amino acid» o( protein»
Methionine CH.SIÍH-»; 
CHNH C O O H
Metal tulph.de» M S Mineral» where M  it Fe Cu.Co.
Vf\ Mu Ni. Zn Ag Pb etc In mane
MS cave» theve arove biogemcall» (rom
metal precipitation bv H-S produced 
by bactcnal tulphur tulphue and 
tulphate reduction
Metal tulphatet MSO. For etamplc CaSO. gvpvum which
M SO. can be reduced b» »ulphate reducing
baciena Some tulphate mineral» 
probably arote from phototinthetic 
bactenal activity and jarotite 
mineral» can be produced at a retult 
of FcS; ondation by Thiobfillm 
ferrooMidani
Thiophene C.H.S Occur» in numerout compound»
(heterocvclic including condenved lorm» in coal
n"l' and otl
Butaneth.ol CH.tCH-I.SH Skunk» microbial metabolitm not 
vet m»e»tigated
Kelly, 1988.
3Figure 1.1 The Sulphur Cycle
Krouse and McCready, 1979,
4global production Into the atmosphere from «31 sources of 142 million tonnes 
S. yr“* (Robinson A Robbins, 1970). Total H^S production Is likely to be 
much higher than this figure since most of that produced In anoxic 
environments will subsequently be reoxldlsed by anaerobic phototrophs, 
aerobic or denitrifying sulphlde-oxldlslng bacteria or by chemical oxidation 
(Kelly, 1988). Recent work has tended to undermine the Importance of H^S as 
the major source of atmospheric sulphur and It has been shown that some 
organic sulphides are probably more Important. (Lovelock at al., 1972; 
Rasmussen, 1974).
Volatile organic sulphur compounds are now recognised as having an Important 
role In the blogeochemlcal cycling of sulphur through the atmosphere. The 
most Important of these are the methylated sulphides: dimethyl sulphide 
(DNS), dimethyl disulphide (DHDS), methanethiol (NT) as well as carbon 
disulphide (CS2 ) and carbonyl sulphide (COS). These compounds are all 
gases, highly toxic (Ljungren & Norberg, 1943; Sweetnam st al., 1987;
Rodgers at al., 1980; Ashworth at al., 1977; Noubasher at al., 1974) and 
malodorous (Slvela, 1980; Seluyzhltskli, 1972). In low concentrations DNS 
Is an important odour and flavour component In many foodstuffs including 
tea, cocoa, beers and milk and many cooked vegetables (Anness, 1981; Anness 
at al., 1979). but In higher concentrations contributes to spoilage (Keenan 
A Lindsay, 1968; Bills A Keenan, 1968).
The methylated sulphidee appear to have a more significant role, at least In 
terms of biological turnover, than either CS2 or COS and the bulk of 
literature Is devoted to these compounds. DNS In particular has been shown 
to be produced in large amounts in aquatic environments (Andreas A Barnard, 
1984) with about half of the estimated total annual global atmospheric
sulphur flux («round 80 Billion tonnes S) coming from the oceans and about 
half of this In the fora of DMS (Decay A Wakeham, 1986; Ferek st al., 1986)
1.1.3. Concentrations of Tolatlle organic sulphides In the atmosphere.
The sulphur content of the atmosphere Is comparatively small compared to the 
hydrosphere and pedosphere and has been estimated at about 1.8 million 
tonnes (Krouse A NcCready, 1979). Atmospheric sulphur arises from both 
abiotic (anthropogenic and natural) and biotic sources, the former being, by 
far, the easiest to measure. Biological sulphur fluxes are particularly 
difficult to estimate since they are so variable with location and season. 
However, clearly the major sources of atmospheric methylated sulphides are 
of biotic origin, and whilst CS^ and COS also arise from similar sources 
there Is also a great Input from abiotic sources such as volcanoes (Table 
1.2) (Steudler A Peterson, 1984; Krouse A HcCready, 1979; Babich l Stotzky, 
1978). The abundance of the methylated sulphides Is naturally very low 
(compared to sulphate and sulphur dioxide) thus making accurate estimates of 
atmospheric concentrations difficult. Since such estimates differ greatly 
it is not possible to state 'typical' values from the available literature. 
For example, estimates of DMS concentrations ranged from 30 - 30 ppt 
(Maroulis A Bandy, 1976) to 1.2 ppb (Lovelock A Maggs, 1976). Other data 
Indicate concentrations of CS^, COS and H^S to be 0.19« 0.51 (Sandalls A 
Penkett, 1977) and 6 ppb (Hitchcock, 1976) respectively (Table 1.3).
Low atmospheric concentrations of volatile organic sulphides Indicate either 
that they have little or no role in global atmospheric sulphur pollution or 
that such measurements Just reflect the rate at which these compounds are 
turned over, possibly producing sulphur dioxide and sulphate. The total 
amount of sulphur that yearly passes through the atmosphere seems to be
6TABLE 1.2 Global release of COS, CS and total sulphur emissions from 
natural aources (Tg S yr *).
Source COS cs2
Total
sulphur
emissions
Oceans 0.40 0.3U 39.2
Wild fires in temperate and 
boreal forests 0.01 _ _
Inland swamp soils 1.88 2.80 17.4
Salt Marshes 0.12 0.07 1.7
Volcanoes and fumaroles 0.01 “
Total 2.42 3.17 58.3
Steudler and Peterson, 1984.
7TABLE 1.3 Concentrations of volatile organic sulphides in the
environment
Compound Fresh Water 
(MS l'1)
Sea Water
<ng l"1)
Salt Marsh 
(ng l*1)
Air
(pg i'1)
CMS 70 1,1 97000 *(a) 60-3800 (a) 6 lk>
62 111 3.2-84 120-200 (d)
7-38 <s) 30-50 (b)
12 (a>
12 lf>
120-310 (a)
102 (d)
CKOS - 14-19 “ > 94-282 (a) -
MT - 14-19 48-144 (a) -
CS2 - 14-19 11 * 
0.5 1,1
76-228 (a)
190 <cl
COS - 14-19 60-180 (a) 510 (C)
* Hypersaline lake.
a) Calculated from Wakeham et al.. 1984.
b) Calculated from Maroul is and Bandy, 1976.
c) Calculated from Sandal Is and Penkett, 1977.
d) Calculated from Andreae and Raemdonck, 1983.
e) Calculated from Lovelock et al. 1978.
f) Calculated from Lovelock, 1974.
g) Calculated from Nguyen et al.. 1978.
h) Calculated iron F ranzmann et al.. 1987.
1) Deprez et al. 1986.
j) Andreae and Barnard, 1984.
k) Barnard et al.. 1982.
l) Bechard and Rayburn. 1979.
•bout 2-10 times as great as Industrially released sulphur, 95% of which is 
in the form of sulphur dioxide (Eriksson, 1963; Robinaon 4 Robbins, 1970; 
Babick 4 Stotzky, 1978)« However, because of the aalodorous nature of the 
■ethylated sulphides they can present a great local pollution problem, the 
odour threshold concentrations of NT, DNS and DNDS being 0.9 - 8.3 ppb, 0.6 
- 4.0 ppb and 0.1 - 3*6 ppb respectively (Sivela, 1980). Bffluent gases 
fro* a sulphate-cellulose Bill contained NT, DNS and DNDS at concentrations 
of 94.0, 16.6 and 21.7 ppm (Sivsla, 1975; 1980) and thus greatly exceeded 
the normal atmospheric concentrations. There are other examples of elevated 
volatile organic sulphide concentrations (particularly of biological origin) 
in the air immediately above terrestrial and aquatic environments. It is 
the blogeochemlcal processes active in these environments that result in the 
observed fluxes contributing to atmospheric volatile organic sulphides.
These sulphur fluxes are discussed in more detail below.
1.1.4. Concentrations of volatile organic sulphides In aquatic and
t.rr..trl.l .n.lron^nt. «nd r»t.. to th. .a».ph.r..
[i] Sea and Freshwater
The literature contains many references to DNS concentrations in aquatic 
environments, particularly the oceans, reflsctlng the Importance of this 
compound. There are relatively few references to NT, DMDS, CS2 or COS. DNS 
is stated to be Insoluble in water (Nerck, 1968) but despite its volatility 
it la now known to be more soluble than was first reportsd. DNS possesses a 
dipole moment and saturated solutions at 20*C contain DNS at 1.8% v/v (about 
246mN) (Kushelev at al., 1976). The relatively high concentrations of DNS 
in sea waters compared to those in the atmosphere (Table 1.3) drives a 
significant ocean-atmosphere flux of DNS (Dacey st al., 1984). The
9concentration of DNS In surface waters is proportional to the level of 
marine primary production and haa been estimated on average at between 0.12 
- 84 n| l“* (Andreae 1 Barnard, 198*; Andreae, 1985; Lovelock, 1972, 197*; 
Nguyen, 1978), but the concentration rapidly declines with increasing depth. 
These data indicate the importance of surface layer DNS production rather 
than diffusion from sediments.
A meromlctlc, hypersaline Antarctic lake contained DNS up to a maximum 
concentration of 97pg l” , this being observed Just above the oxlc-anoxlc 
interface (Pranzmann, 1987). Previous studies of the same water showed that 
COS, CS2, NT and DNDS were also present but only at concentrations of about 
1* - 19 ng l“1 (Deprez et ml., 1986) (Table 1.3). Por comparison, CS2 at a 
concentration of 50 ng l”1 was detected in sea water (Lovelock, 197*) end it 
was proposed that this compound (and presumably COS) originated from 
anaerobic mud on the sea bed, this in contrast to DNS (and NT and DNDS) 
production at the surface (Table 1.3).
Preshwater - atmosphere DNS fluxes will have little effect upon total 
atmospheric concentrations but high DNS concentrations of about 62 - 78 yg 
l“1 have been detected in freshwater ponds (Bechard A Rayburn, 1979; Wakehaa 
at al., 198*).
Estimates of the total annual ocean-atmosphere DNS-flux are about 39-*0 
million tonnes S (Andreae 1 Raemdonck, 1983; Perak mt al., 1986).
[ii] Inland Soils
Land masses and probably areas of dense vegetation also contribute greatly 
to volatile organic sulphide fluxes, but there are apparently no reports of 
their concentrations in such environments, telsslon rates of DNS-sulphur
10
TABLE 1.4 Annual gaseous sulphur emissions from natural sources.
Sulphur Compound 
(g S nf2 yr“1)
Source
Oceanic Inland non-swamp 
Soils
Salt Marshes
HjS - 0.097 2.19
IMS 0.105 0.007 1.52
I M K - 0.0016 0.34
CS„2 0.00083 0.0232 0.18
COS 0.0011 0.0156 0.32
Total 0.1069 0.1444 4.55
From Steudler and Peterson. 1984.
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fro« soils have been estimated at 11-45 * lO-*2 g.(g dry wt. h)”* ’ 
corresponding to annual global sulphur emissions of 1.5 - 4.9 million tonnes 
(Hitchcock, 1975)* Emission rates from trees In forest areas ranged from 
2-*3 i 10~12 g.(g dry wt. h)"1 (Hitchcock, 1975; Lov.lock 1 Hoggs, 1972). 
Total land emissions of DNS, DNDS, NT, CS^ and COS were estimated at 0.43 g 
S (m2. yr )”* (Adams mt al., 1981), corresponding to an annual global organic 
sulphur flux of between 36-110 million tonnes (Qrannat st al., 1976; 
Eriksson, 1963; Adams mt al., 1981).
[ill] Inter-tidal and ealtmarah areas
Globally, aalt marshes relsase up to a total of 1.7 million tonnes S yr~*, 
49% of which la in the fora of DNS. Although DNS la the major sulphur 
species produced in aalt marshes, COS and H^S are the most abundant gases 
produced from mud flats with average fluxes of about 0.2 g S (a2, yr)_1 
(Aneja mt al., 1979). Recent estimates of total global biotic release of 
volatile organic sulphides, particularly DNS (see above), and the 
contribution of salt marshes indicate that these areas contribute to only 
1.6 - 5*4? of the total global biogenic emissions. However, emission rates 
of these compounds from salt marshes are higher, per unit area, by one or 
two orders of magnitude than emissions from either the oceans or inland 
soils (Table 1.4) (Steudler & Peterson, 1984; Wakehaa mt al., 1984; Dacey mt 
al., 1987; Aneja, 1979).
1.1.5. U f r U m  of wol.tll. orgmlc .ulphld.. In th. .nylron^nt.
The lifetime of volatile organic sulphides In the environment (derived from 
all the above sources) varies quite considerably. For the methylated 
sulphides It can be measured In terms of hours or days (Andreas l Barnard, 
1984) and considering the evolution rates of these compounds, turnover must
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be quite phenomenal.. In the case of CS^ and COS, atmospheric lifetimes are 
about 12 days and 1-2 years respectively, with COS reported as the most 
abundant sulphur gas In the atmosphere (Khalil 4 Rasmussen, 1984; Stotzky 4 
Schenk, 1976; Steudler 4 Peterson, 1984).
1.1.6. Sour... of .ol.tll. oriinlc .ulphld...
Volatile organic sulphides are produced by animals, plants, fungi, algae and 
bacteria. DNS and NT are found In the breath of normal human beings 
(Cooper, 19&3), DMDS Is an attractant pheromone in hamsters (Singer mt al., 
1973) and COS has been detected In cattle manure (Elliott 4 Travis, 1973)« 
DNS, DMDS, NT and CS^ (in addition to many other volatiles) are produced by 
plants and crucifers (Lewis 4 Papavlzas, 1970; Whitfield mt al., 1981; 
Stotzky 4 Schenk, 1976) with the role In plants of preventing the 
germination of pathogenic fungal spores. NT was also seen to be produced 
during the growth of Prnnioilliim strain 16 (Segal 4 Starkey, 1969).
Although small amounts of H^S, MT and DMDS have been shown to be produced by 
blue-green and planktonic algae, the major volatile sulphur compound 
produced was DMS (Zinder mt al., 1977; Bechard 4 Rayburn, 1974, 1979; 
Sheridan 4 Caatenholz, 1968; Jenkins mt al., 1967). Undoubtedly the biggest 
producers of volatile organic sulphides are the bacteria. A whole 
range of bacteria including Pseudomonas fluormmomnm. Protmum vulgaris, 
Escherichia ooli and Clostridium tmtani produce NT, whilst DMS production 
range of bacteria including by Amrobaotmr amrogmnmm, Propionibaotmrtum 
mhmrmanii (Kadota 4 Ishlda, 1972) and by rumen microorganisms (Salsbury 4 
Merrlcks, 1975) has also been noted. MT production by coryneform bacteria 
Isolated from dairy and human skin sources and by Brmvibaotmrium linens has 
also been demonstrated (Sharpe mt al., 1977; Perchichi mt al., 1986). 
Similarly, several strains of bacteria have been shown to produce DMDS in
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pure culture, these included strains of Laotobaotllua, Corynabaatarium, 
Ptaudamonaa, Aloaliganae and Aohromobaotar (Tosita at al., 1987).
In addition to the «ethylated sulphides, CS2 and COS, microorganisms are 
known to produce «any other potentially important volatile organic sulphur 
compounds (Table 1.5).
1.1.7. Mechanisms of organic sulphide production.
Methylated sulphides, CS^ and COS are all evolved froa soils as gaseous 
products of decomposition of organic Batter such as anlaal manure, sewage 
sludges and plant aaterial, under aerobic end waterlogged conditions 
(Banwart & Brenner, 1976). Purther studies have shown that a major source 
of these compounds is the catabolism of sulphur containing amino acids.
DMS, DMDS and HT were evolved froa soils treatsd with asthionlne, methionine 
sulphoxlde, methionine sulphone and S-aethyl cysteine and CS_, was evolved 
when soils were treated with cystine, cysteine, lanthionine and djenkollc 
acid. Only small amounts of DMS and CS^ (following treatment with 
hoaocystlne) and COS (with lanthionine and djenkollc acid) have been 
detected (Banwart 4 Brenner, 1975).
Various bacteria, actinoaycetes and filamentous fungi, including many of 
those mentioned previously (section 1.1.6), can grow on methionine as the 
only organic substrate and sources of nitrogen and sulphur. Studies of 
methionine metabolism in bacteria have revealed the mechanism of methylated 
sulphide production (this being different from the transamlnatlve pathway of 
methionine degradation in animals (Cooper, 1983 ). Methionine was first 
deamlnated to form « - keto - 6 - methlolbutyrate, this then undergoing a 
demethlolatlon reaction to form « -koto - butyrate (which was then further
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TAUE 1.5 Volatile sulphur compounds produced by rdcroorganians.
Compound Formula
Hydro*»r tullid» H,S
Sulfur dK'irdr
Carbon divulbdf cs.
Carbonyl »ulhdr (carbon o»y»ulhd«i COS
Methyl marcaplan (maiharwihroli CH .SH
Ethyl me reap lan (ethancihioh
«•Propyl mercaptan (1-propaneth.ol) C H ,C H ,C H ,S H
un-Propyl mercaptan (1-methyl l-ethanrlhioll
AHyl mercaptan (J propene l lhroll C H .C M C H .S H
«■ Buryi mercaptan (l-butanelhroli C H .C H .C H .C H .SH
uo-Butyl mercaptan C -m clh y l !-|ironnethiol> (CH .hC H C H .S H
Dimethi 1 sulfide (methyllhKimelhanti CH .SCH
Dimethyl disulfidr (merhvyd nhiome I han»)
Dimethyl tnsulhdr (methyltruhiomeihanci CH .SSSCH
Ethyl methil sulfidr (merhylihioeihann C H .C H .S C H .
Diethyl tulhdt (ethylthioelhanel C H .C H  SCHyCH
Diethyl dnulhdf (ethv Idilhioelhenr 1 C H .C H .S S C H C H
D ipropil di'ulhdt (prop» Idithiopropane p
D ial'll sulhdr (ally! Sulfide i C H  CH CH -SCH  CH CH
D ial'll dtiuihdf (ally) d.sulfide i C H  C H CH .SS CH  CH CH
C H .SC H  CH CH
Allicin (5 -oiodiali.il disulfide) C H , C H C H  Si OlSCH .CH CH
Brenner and Steele, 1978.
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oxidised to carbon dioxide end water) end NT. The production or DMDS wee 
found to be due to the further oxidation of NT (Pig. 1.2). A probable 
mechanism of DNS production froa aethlonlne via NT and sulphide is dlscueeed 
below.
The production of volatile organic sulphides froa cysteine is apparently a 
aore coapllcated process, probably first involving its conversion to 
aethlonlne, as an intermediate. However, the catabolism of cysteine, via 
3-aercaptopyruvate, to thiocyanate has been demonstrated (Cooper, 1983), 
thiocyanate (and lsothlocyanate) probably being the source of COS (Nunnecke 
at ml., 1962; Sivela, 1980). An enzyae obtained froa a strain of 
Pssudamonas oruoiviaa grown on S-methyl cysteine has been shown to catalyse 
its stoichiometric conversion to NT, ammonia and pyruvate (Kadota i Ishlda, 
1972). Cysteine desulfhydrase enzymes have been demonstrated in a variety 
of bacteria including Paaudamonaa, Corynabaotariim, Bacillus and Citrobaotar 
species, the function of which is to catalyse cysteine breakdown to yield 
H^S, pyruvate and ammonia (Yaaada at al., 1976).
Although the microbial metabollsa of sulphur sal no acids is likely to be the 
aajor source of methylated sulphides in terrestrial environments and that 
this also undoubtedly occurs in aquatic environments, recent studies have 
shown other major sources of DNS in marine environments. Dimethyl 
proplothetin (DHPT) (dimethyl sulphonloproplonats, DNSP) an osmolyte in 
marine plants, was shown to be decomposed by a Clostridium spp. to yield DNS 
according to the following equation:
3<CH3)2S*CH2CH2COOH . 2H?0 .
ZCHj CHj OOOH .  3(CHj )2S .  0 0 j •  CHjCOOH ♦ 3h '
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Figure 1.2 Dissimilation of methionine in bacteria.
H O O C  • C H (N H 0 ■ C H , • C H .S  • C H ,
(methionine)
oxidative deamination
H O O C  • CO • CHi ■ CH j • S • C H , +  NH>
(a-ketomethionine)
demethiolation
HOOC C O  C H : CH, +
(o-ketobutyric acid)
CO . +  H.O
H S C H .
(methylmercaptan)
C H . S S C H .
(dimethyldisulfide)
Xadote. and Ishida, 1972.
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and • call free extract of the marine dlnoflagellate, Oyrodlnium oohnii 
carried out the aaaa reaction (Kadota k Iahlda, 1972). In addition to theee 
observations, the phytoplankton Hymrnnomonat oartmram was shown to produce 
DNS, Tie DMPT (Vairavamurthy at aZ., I9 8 5). In a later atudy It was 
observed that the major methylated-sulphur product of DMPT degradation In 
anoxic aalt marsh sediments was DNS, with very little NT produced (Klene & 
Capone, 1988). It appears that these anaerobic transformations Involving 
DNPT, acrylate and 3-mercaptoproplonate (Pig. 1.3) represent an Interesting 
and Important link between sulphide and DNS metabolism. Studies have shown 
thet H^S formed from bacterial sulphate reduction can become Incorporated 
into organic matter. A chemical mechanism for the formation of 
3-mercaptoproplonate has been Identified as the abiotic addition of H^S to 
the double bond of acrylate. A natural source of acrylate Is DNPT, the 
enzymatic cleavage of which aleo yields DNS (Valravamurthy k Hopper, 1987; 
Klene k Taylor, 1988).
Activity of thiol methyl transferase enzymes has been demonstrated In algae, 
yeasts, protozoa, plants and animals. Pmmudomonam strain NS Isolated from 
soil, was capable of growth on trlaethyleulphonlum chloride as Its eole 
source of carbon. During growth on this compound DNS, (plus 
5-methyltetrahydrofolmte) was formed while the remaining methyl group was 
Incorporated Into cell carbon:
(CHj IjS* . HjjFolate ■» (CH})2S . 5-CHjH^Pol.t. . H*
This reaction was catalysed by triaethlysulphonlum - tetrahydrofolate 
methyltransferase which transferred a methyl group from trimethyl sulphoniua 
chloride to tetrehydro folate (Kadota 1 Iehida, 1972). Nora recently similar
LEGEND TO  FIGURE 1 . 3
A proposed scheme of how several important organic sulphur compounds 
are transformed in natural environments. The central role of 
3-mercaptopropionate in these transformations is illustrated. Solid 
lines represent conversions established in the present work and dotted 
lines are speculated pathways. Multiple arrows indicate multistep 
conversions.
\
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Figure 1.3
MCTHIONINC
CMJ-S-CM2-CMX-0<NH1>-«00~
Kiene and Teylor, 1938,
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enzymes have bean detected In the majority of heterotrophlc bacteria 
laolated from soil, water, aedlaent and vegetation. The function of theae 
enzymes Is apparently different to the case of P»*udomonaa MS, being 
Involved In the detoxification of Inorganic sulphide by catalysing the 
transfer of a methyl group, froa a suitable methyl donor, to produce ITT. 
Similarly, a second aethyl transfer to NT produces DNS. Methyl donora In 
alcroorganleas have not yet been sufficiently well defined, but In aaanallan 
eye terns S-adenosylaethlonlne has been demonstrated:
H^S ♦ S-adenosylaethlonlne ♦ CH^SH ♦ S-adenosylhoaocystelne
CH^SH ♦ S-adenosylaethlonlne ♦ (CH^ )^ S ♦ S-adenosylhonocystelne
Although thiol aethyltransferases are coaaon in nature It Is not known to 
what extent they contribute to overall MT and DNS production (Drotar mt al.,
1 9 8 7 ) .
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1 .2 . OXIDATION OF INORGANIC SULPHUR.
1.2.1. Sulphur oxidising bacteria.
The ability to oxidise reduced or partially oxidised inorganic aulphur 
compounds, at leaet by aoee degree, is a property common to many diverse 
groups of bacteria. Elemental sulphur, sulphide, thiosulphate and 
polythlonates are all oxidised by one or other of: filamentous bacteria like 
Bmggiatoa, Thlothr-ix and Thloplooa (Larkin fc Strohl, 1983; Stahl mt ml., 
1987), anaerobic phototrophs like Chlorobttm and Chromatium which uee 
sulphide, aulphur and thloaulphate as electron donora for photosynthesis 
(Truper l Piecher, 1982), aethylotrophlc Uyphamiarobiim which oxldiee 
DMS(0)-sulphur to sulphate (De Bont mt m l 1981; Suylen l Kuenen, 1986), 
extrese thersophlles like the chesollthotrophlc Thmimothrix (Nason mt ml.. 
1987) and the acidophilic archaebacteria Sulfolobum and Aoidianum (Brock mt 
ml., 1972), heterotrophs like Paraoooeum danitrifioanm, Aquampirillw» 
autotrophimm and sose strains of Pmmudomumam and Xanthobaotmr (Priedrlch & 
Mltrenga, 1981; Lettl, 1984; Kelly, 1988) and the thlobacilll. Since these 
bacteria (and undoubtedly sany sore) are found in diverse aquatic and 
terrestrial envlronaents they are believed to be responsible for a major 
part of the biological oxidation of inorganic sulphur in nature.
Since the first observations of their ability to use the energy from 
inorganic sulphur oxidation to support coaplstely autotrophic growth with no 
requirement for any organic nutrient, the cheaolithotrophlc thlobacilll have 
been the aost intensively studied of all the inorganic sulphur oxldlsers.
The Thlobaolllum genus contains members whose mole % 0 ♦ C contents range 
from 50 - 70, in some cases with xero DMA homology amongst species. There 
are heterotrophlc (Mood l Kelly, 1980; Smith mt at., 1980), methylotrophlc
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(including 'autotrophic methylotrophs') (Kelly t Wood, 1982, 1984; Kelly at 
at., 1979) and autotrophic apecles (Kelly l Tuovinen, 1975; Hempfling fc 
Vishniac, 1967; Kuenen, 1979; Beudeker at al., 1980) as well as facultative 
and mlxotrophlc species (Smith mt al., 1980; Oottschal & Kuenen, 1980 a,b; 
Nason & Kelly, 1988). Even among the obllgately cheaollthotrophlc species 
wide variations are found: temperature optima range from 30 to 43 *C and pH 
optima from 2-7 (Wood & Kelly. 1985. 1986, 1988; Kelly t Harrison, 1988), 
there is one iron oxldleer: T. farrooxidana (Bounds & Colmer, 1972; Eccleston 
t Kelly, 1978; Hazell at al., 1986) and one facultative denltrlfier: 
T.danitrlfioana (Timmer-Ten Hoor, 1976, 1981; Juatin & Kelly, 1978; Sublette 
& Sylvester, 1987).
In the past, any non-photosynthetic. Gram-negative rod or coccobacillus with 
the ability to grow on inorganic sulphur compounds has tended to be 
conveniently classified as a Thtobaoillua species. Recent evidence has 
shown that even between species there are at least two mechanisms by which 
sulphur can be oxidised and eo, irrespective of the various morphological 
and physiological differences, it remains to be seen whether or not the 
genus can be more clearly defined.
1.2.2. Pathways of inorganic sulphur oxidation by thlobacllll.
Inorganic sulphur oxidation by thlobacllll has been studied for many years 
and has been the subject of three recent and comprehensive reviews (Kelly, 
1982, 1985, 1988). Despite the wealth of information generated it has not 
been possible to establish unequlvocably the pathway(s) operating, but the 
latest review (Kelly, 1988) details current knowledge of the processes 
involved and highlights two distinctive mechanisms existing in two different 
Thiobaoillum species (see below). Summarised in Pig. 1.4 are the proposed
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Figure 1.4 Enzynes and reactions of thiobacilli that can be analganated
to produce hypothetical oxidation mechanisms, with thiosulphate 
as a 'model' substrate.
Kelly, 1938
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acheees for thiosulphate oxidation (subsuming mechanisms for sulphide, 
sulphur, sulphite and polythlonate oxidation). There la considerable 
uncertainty about the fate of the aulphane ( S-) atom of thiosulphate 
(~S-SO^) once cleaved by either thiosulphate reductase or. rhodanese and the 
mechanisms of sulphur and aulphlde oxidation. It is clear that sulphite 
(SO^2-) is produced and there la evidence to suggest that the 
sulphur oxidising enzyme may be an oxygenase. If this is the case for 
sulphide and sulphane-sulphur oxidation, some of the oxygen consumed In 
these oxidations will be incorporated into sulphite and not used in the 
oxidation of the electron transport chain, thus reducing the available 
energy yield of the oxidations. The presence or absence of such an 
oxygenase Is thus of great significance In assessing the bloenergetic 
capabilities of thlobacllll (see below). Polythlonates such as 
tetrathionats (S^O^2”) can be produced from thiosulphate (as an Intermediate 
in thiosulphate oxidation) by a thiosulphate: cytochrome o oxldoreductase 
and can thereafter Join the pathway at the sulphite level. Two distinctive 
pathways for sulphite oxidation to sulphate have been demonstrated: one 
catalysed by a sulphite: cytochrome o oxldoreductase, the other Involving 
the intermediate formation of adenosine phosphosulphate (adenylyl sulphate; 
APS) and known as the 'APS pathway'. The first pathway Is coamonly found In 
thlobacllll, ths second, if present allows an extra site for ADP or ATP 
generation by substrate level phosphorylation. In thiobacilll possessing 
ths 'APS pathway', 20* of the total phosphorylation la Insensitive to 
uncouplers of oxldatlvs phosphosphorylatlon (Aleee, 1977 ). Energy (ATP) 
generation by oxidative phosphorylation Is further complicated if a sulphur 
oxygenase Is Involved: during aerobic thloeulphate oxidation, two moles of 
oxygen are consumed per mole of thiosulphate. If an oxygenase functions, 
only one oxygen could be ueed for terminal oxidation of the respiratory
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chain. With a P/0 ratio of one, only two ATP could thus be formed by 
oxidative phosphorylation for each thiosulphate oxidised. If no oxygenase 
functions, 4ATP could be produced. If, however, sulphide oxidation allows a 
P/0 ratio of 2, a possible 6ATP could be produced. In short, oxidative 
phosphorylation is a major (if not only) mechanise of energy conservation in 
aost organisms whilst substrate level phosphorylation (APS pathway) 
additionally serves only a few (Kelly, 1978, 1982, 1988; Lu, 1983; Lu 1 
Kelly, 1984, 1988 c; Lu mt al., 1983)« Regardless of variations existing 
between species, there are several indisputable facts concerning 
thiosulphate oxidation: the enzyae converting thiosulphate to tetrathlonate 
is present in aost thlobacllll; rhodanese appears ubiquitous; and 
sulphite-oxidising enzyaes have been found in all the thlobacllll exaained 
(Kelly, 1988).
1.2.3. jUcbinlm of inorganic sulphur oxidation by thlobacllll.
Intensive studies of two very different thlobacllll have revealed that they 
possess different aechanisa of thiosulphate oxidation. These differences 
and descriptions of the organises are suaaarlsed below.
T.v»r»utu» (formerly Thtobaoillu» A2) is perhaps ths aost aetabollcally 
vsrsatils of the thiobacilll. It can grow heterotrophlcally on sugars or 
acetats (Wood A Kelly, 1980; Gottschal A Kuenen, 1980) or autotrophlcally on 
aethanol, formate, formaldehyde and aethylaaine (Kelly A Wood, 1982, 1984; 
Kelly »t al., 1979) or as a chemolithotrophic sulphur oxldlser (Smith at 
al., 1980). This organism lacks APS reductase and thiosulphate: cytochroae 
o oxldoreductase, It cannot therefore produce tetrathionats from 
thiosulphate nor aetabollee polythlonates. Sulphur oxidation occurs In the
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perlplasaic apace between the outer and cytoplasmic Membranes. The eystea 
comprises a multi-enzyme complex consisting of two enzymes (A and B), two 
multi—  functional cytochromes ( « ^  and 0^  and a sulphite: cytochrome o 
oxldoreductase, but no sulphur oxygenase (Pig. 1.5) (Lu, 1986; Lu A Kelly. 
1983 a.b.c, 1984; Lu mt at., 1985; Kelly. 1988).
T. tapidariu* is a moderately thermophilic, obllgately cheaolithotrophlc 
autotroph (Wood A Kelly. 1985. 1986). It can convert thiosulphate to 
tetrathionate in the periplasm thus possessing a thiosulphate: cytochrome a 
oxldoreductase. Subsequent oxidation of tetrathionate requires interaction 
with the membrane and possibly transport into the cell. Unlike f.versutus, 
this organism has only one «-type cytochrome but three membrane bound 
cytochrome b components (Pig. 1.6) (Lu A Kelly, 1988 a.b; Kelly, 1988).
1.2.*. Kl.ctron trmgon, .n.rp coufllnj m i  p * n h  /laid..
Components of respiratory chains in thlobacllll so far identified are 
cytochromes a, a^ , b, c and ©, ubiquinones Q8 or Q10 and flavoprotelns. They 
also normally contain succinate and NADH hydrogenases (Pig. 1.7). The 
oxidation of inorganic sulphur compounds is ultimately by the respiratory 
chain to oxygen (or nitrate in the case of T.dmnitrifioanM) as terminal 
electron acceptor. During thiosulphate oxidation in T.novmllue# 
T.thiooxidane, T.nsapolitanum and T.vmriutu*, electrons enter the 
respiratory chain at the level of cytochrome o, but at the level of 
flavoproteln or cytochrome b in T. dmnltrlfloans and T.tapidariua. This 
suggests that for the latter two organisms, two coupling sites are available 
for ATP generation by oxidative phosphorylation compared to one site for the 
majority. This is reflected in the respective yields of these organisms 
(Table 1.6) (Kelly, 1978, 1982; Lu A Kelly, 1988 c,d.).
LEGEND TO FIGURE 1.5
Thiosulphate oxidation by the periplasmic multi-enzyme system of 
Thiobacillus versutus.
LEGEND TO FIGURE 1.6
Sulphur compound oxidation by Thiobacillus tepidarlus
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TABLE 1.6 Observed yields (Y) and true growth yields (Ymax) of 
thlobacllll and other bacteria growing on inorganic 
sulphur compounds in chemostat culture
Data from Kelly (1982) except: a. Wood and Kelly (1986); b. Wood and 
Kelly (1988); c. Mason and Kelly (1988); d. Friedrich and Mitrenga 
(1980); e) Mason et al■. (1987).
Units of Y and Ymax are g dry wt organism (mol substrate)'
\
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TABLE 1.6
Organism Substrate yinax Y D
T. neapolltanus S2°3 7.7, 6.3, 6.3
5.5. 8.6.e
S4°6 17.2®
T. versutus (A2) S2°3 7.0. 6.4, 8.3 e
T. ferrooxidans S2°3 7.5
S4°6 12.2
T. novellus S2°3 7.6 5.7 0.055
T. denitrifleans S2°3 <°2> 14.7
s2o3 ino3) 11.4. 10.0
S2- (I03) 9.4 0.03
T. tepldarlus 8 S2°3 11.0 6.9 0.15
S4°6 19.2 14.0 0.15
s2- 9.1 6.9 0.15
T aquaesulls b S2°3 11.3 9.3 0.103
S4°6 18.7 0.11
T.acldophllus c S4°6 16.0 ® 15.6 0.032
T. thlooxldans e S2°3 6.2 0.034
S4°6 12.1
Thicmicrospira S90, (09) 7.7 0.03
denitrifleans
S2°3 (N03> 5.2 0.03
S2' (N03) 5.9 0.03
Th. pelophila S2°3 <°2> 7.0
Paracoccus ^ s90, (09) 4.5 (0.14)
denitrifleans
Thermothrix e s9o, 21.7
thlopara
S4°6 33.3
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All coupled redox reactions are a 'downhill' flow of reducing potential fro« 
■ore to less reducing reactions. Since the redox values of the probable 
oxidation steps in the aetabolisa of inorganic sulphur coapounds are not 
sufficiently electronegative to directly couple the reduction of NAD* or 
NADP*, the thlobacllll have evolved an energy— dependent 'reversed' electron 
transport (or 'uphill' flow) for this purpose, which is at the expense of 
energy conserved during 'downhill' flow (Pig. 1.8). Estlaates of the amount 
of energy required to reduce 1 mole NAD(P)* range between 1-3 aoles ATP but 
can be up to 5 (observed in cell free extracts, not whole cells) depending 
on whether or not the organism possesses an active adenylate kinase which 
would re-syntheslse a substantial amount of ATP froa ADP produced fron the 
reaction of NAD* by ATP-driven reversed electron flow (Kelly, 1978, 1982).
The energy and reducing power generated during the oxidation of inorganic 
sulphur compounds, irrespective of the actual mechanism Involved, is used 
largely by the cheaollthotrophlc thlobacilll for the fixation of carbon 
dioxide by the Calvin cycle, this being their only source of cell carbon.
The energy demand of the Calvin cycle is discussed below (see section
1.3.2).
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Mechanisms of energy conservation and consumption in 
respiratory chains of thiobacilli oxidising thiosulphate.
8(H)
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Kelly, 1978,
1 .3 .  THE MKT ABOLISH OF OMB-CARBOIt OOHPOUMDS.
Metabolic transformations of one-carbon compounds can be divided basically 
into two categories: asslmllatory pathways describe mechanisms by which 
reduced carbon enters cell material and dlesimllatory pathways which 
describe mechanisms of substrate oxidation to yield metabollcally useful 
energy. Only two oxidation products of one-carbon metabolism can be 
incorporated into cell material, these are formaldehyde and carbon dioxide 
respectively. Hethylotrophs can be divided into three classes according to
their physiology: obligate methylotrophs which can grow on only a few
k
reduced one-carbon compounds; 'heterotrophlc' methylotrojib which in addition 
to one-carbon compounds can grow on a variety of multi-carbon compounds; 
'autotrophic* methylotrophs which oxidise reduced one-carbon compounds to 
carbon dioxide and use the energy generated from these oxidations to fix 
carbon dioxide (Large, 1983). It should be noted that organisms
capable of growth on one-carbon compound can and have been grouped and 
categorised under different criteria, for Instance classifications based on 
the 'obligateness' for the one-carbon substrate (Colby st ml.. 1979; Hanson, 
1980).
Biochemically, there are three pathways by which either formaldehyde and/or 
carbon dioxide is Incorporated into cell material by methylotrophs and 
chemollthoautotrophs (Pig. 1.9)t these are briefly described below.
1.3.1. Plaalmllatory methrlotrophy.
The oxidation of one-carbon compounds (ultimately to carbon dioxide)
(Pig. 1.9) can be ueed to generate energy and reducing equivalents as ATP 
and NAD(P)H respectively, which are used to fuel carbon dioxide fixation.
The oxidation of methane to carbon dioxide Involves methanol, formaldehyde
Figure 1.9 Growth of bacteria on reduced Cj compounds.
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and foraate as Intermediates, all of which have been detected in one or 
other of the dleslmllatory methylotrophs. Several different formaldehdyde 
and formate dehydrogenases and four «ethanol dehydrogenases have been 
detected In methylotrophs, the latter being considerably rarer. Methylated 
anlnea and sulphides can be oxidised to formaldehyde by one of two pathways, 
the first involves dehydrogenases and the second mono-oxygenases (Large, 
1983; De Bont mt at., 1981; Suylen at al., 1986). Methane oxidation ia less 
widespread even than methanol oxidation and the methane oxidising bacteria 
(methanotrophs) are obligate. Methanotrophs can be divided into two groups 
(group I or II) depending upon differences in lntracytoplasmic membrane 
arrangement, carbon assimilation pathways and the type of resting cell 
produced (Higgins mt al., 1981; Galchenko & Andreev, 1984).
1.3.2. Fixation of carbon dioxide (methylotrophlc autotrophy).
It is a characteristic of chemollthotrophlc and methylotrophlc autotrophs 
that the greater part of their cell carbon is obtained by fixation of carbon 
dioxide by the Calvin (or rlbulose bisphosphate or reductive pentose- 
phosphate) cycle. The fixation of carbon dioxide and its reduction to the 
level of carbohydrate ie a very energy expensive process (Table 1.7)•
Energy (as ATP) is consumed in the conversion of rlbulose monophosphate to 
blspbosphate by Phosphoribulokinase and (as ATP and MADH) in the conversion 
of the primary product of carbon dioxide fixation (6-phosphoglycerate) to 
triose sugars. The other key enzyme of the pathway is rlbulose 
1,5-blspbospate carboxylase (Pig.1.10). The stoichiometry of the Calvin 
cycle is:
3C02 ♦ 6NAD(P)H . 6H* . 9ATP * Glyc.r.ld.hyd. - 3 - P
. 6HADIP)* ♦ 9ADP • 8P1
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Figure 1.10 The Calvin (ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate) cycle of carbon dioxide 
fixation.
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Supplying the Calvin cycle with energy ie thus the sain energy deaand 
to be aet by autotrophe and may account for at least 80S of their total 
energy requirement for cell biosynthesis (Whlttenbury l Kelly, 1977; Kelly, 
1978; Large, 1983).
l.J.3. A..lmll«tory »thjlotrephjr Tl. th. wri«. m S B E -  
The serine pathway for formaldehyde assimilation (Pig. 1.11) Involves the 
condensation of formaldehyde with glycine (two-carbon unit) and carbon 
dioxide with phosphoenolpyruvate (three-carbon unit) (Harder at al., 1973) 
where only 50-70* of the cell carbon comes from formaldehyde. Carbon 
dioxide is fixed by phosphoenol pyruvate carboxylase (in contrast to the 
Calvin cycle) (Large, 1983). The three key enzymes of the pathway are 
hydroxypyruvate reductase, serine hydroxymethyltransferase and serlne- 
glyoxylate aminotransferase. Two variants of the serine pathway exist, 
differing in the system to convert acetyl-CoA to glyoxylate. The 
first system (Pig. 1.11a.) Involves the enzymes of the tricarboxylic acid 
cycle and isocltrate lyase (icl) and is known as the icl* - serine pathway. 
In serine pathway methylotrophs which do not possess isocltrate lyase (icl ) 
a second system has been proposed which Involves homocitrate and homocitrate 
lyase (Fig. 1.11b.), although such enzymes have not yet been found. The 
serine pathway for one-carbon aeeimllatlon is favoured by the majority of 
facultative methylotrophs and type II methanotrophs. (Large & Quayle, 1963; 
Johnson t Quayle, 1964; Eady A Large, 1968; Battat at al., 1974; Large,
LEGEND T O  FIGURE 1.11
Three phases of the serine pathways (A), conversion of formaldehyde and 
C02 into acetyl-coenzyme A; (B), conversion of acetyl-coenzyme A into 
glycine via glyoxylate; (C), net synthesis of a precursor of cell 
material (3-phosphoglycerate) from glycine and formaldehyde. The enzymes 
involved are (1), serine hydroxymethyltransferase; (2), serine-glyoxylate 
aminotransferase; (3), hydroxypyruvate reductase; (4), glycerate kinase; 
(5), phosphoenolpyruvate hydratase; (6), phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase; 
(7), malate dehydrogenase; (8), malyl-coenzyme A synthetase; (9', raalyl- 
coenzyme A lyase; (10), phosphoglycerate mutase.
Alternative mechanisms for phase B of the serine pathway.
Figure 1.11
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1.3.*. A».lmll«torr —  thylotrophj Tl. th. rltulo.. ■onopho.ph.t.
pathway.
Haterotrophlc and obligate methylotrophs as well as type I aethanotrophe and 
a few facultative methylotrophs use the rlbulose monophosphate pathway 
(alternatively called the hexulose phosphate, ribose phosphate, allulose 
phosphate or the Quayle cycle) for the assimilation of formaldehyde. The 
first step in the pathway Is the condensation of formaldehyde with ribulose
5- phosphate to form 3-hexulose 6-phosphate followed by isomerisation of the 
latter to fructose 6-phosphate. The second step involves cleavage of the 
hexose phosphate by two alternative routes. By the first route (Pig.
1.12a.) fructose 6-phosphate is cleaved to fora dlhydroxyacetone phosphate 
and glyceraldehyde 3~phosphate. By the second route (Pig. 1.12b.) fructose
6- phosphate is converted via glucose 6-phosphate into 6-phosphogluconate, 
which is then cleaved via 2-keto-3-deoxy-6- phosphogluconate to 
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate and pyruvate. The third stage involves the 
rearrangement of triose and hexose phosphates to regenerate the rlbulose 
5-phosphate acceptor. Again there are two possible routes for this, one 
involving transaldolase the other sedoheptulose blsphosphatase (Fig. 
1.12c,d.) (Large, 1983; Goldberg at al., 1976).
1.3 .5 . Electron transport and energy requirement of the 
three assimilation pathways.
Of the three one-carbon assimilation pathways, the rlbulose monophosphate 
pathway is less energy stressful to the cell than the serine pathway, which 
is less energy demanding than the Calvin cycle (Table 1.7) (Quayle t>
Ferenci, 1978). Methylotrophs in general are considered to possess only one 
of the three pathways but recent evidence has suggested that some may 
possess at least two of the pathways, occupying different roles under 
varying growth conditions.
LEGEND TO FIGURE 1.12
The hexulose phosphate pathway of formaldehyde fixation showing the 
two alternative routes by which hexose molecules may be cleaved.
A, the Embden-Meyerhof (fructose bisphosphate aldolase) variant.
B, the Entner-Doudoroff (2-keto-3-deoxy-6-phosphogluconate aldolase) 
variant.
The enzymes involved are: (1), hexulose phosphate synthase; (2), hexulose 
phosphate isomerase; (3), phosphofructokinase; (A), fructose bisphosphate 
aldolase; (5), hexose phosphate isomerase; (6 ), glucose 6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase; (7), 6-phosphogluconate dehydratase; (8), 2-keto- 
3-deoxy-6-phosphogluconate aldolase.
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LEGEND T O  FIGURE 1.12 cont'd
Two alternative routes for the sugar phosphate rearrangement reactions 
of the hexulose phosphate cycle, (c), involves the enzyme (10), transaldolase; 
and (d), involves (A), fructose bisphosphate aldolase; (13), sedoheptulose 
bisphosphatase. Common to both alternatives are (9), transketolase;
(11), ribose phosphate isomerase and (12), ribulose phosphate 3-epimerase.
\
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Figure 1.12 cont'd.
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TABLE 1.7 Theoretical ATP requirements for biomass formation in
one-carbon assimilation pathways and molar growth yields 
on some compounds
Assimilation Pathway * 1 2 Ymax
(2)Rlbulose monophosphate pathway (a) 19.4 - 27.3 15.7 - 17.3
(21Serine pathway (b) 12.5 9.8-13.1
Calvin cycle (c) 6.5 (HOTO) 11.0 ^3 *
(HCOOH) 3-5 (3) 
(CH3GH) 3.5-5.9(3) 
(OIjNHj ) 13.0 (3)
= Molar growth yield for ATP (g dry wt (mol ATP)-1)
Y1"3* = Maximum growth yield (g dry wt (mol substrate oxidised) 1)
(1) ATP requirements for biomass formation from methane (a.b) and 
carbon dioxide (c). (Harder and van Dijken, 1976)
(2) Growth of Pseudomonas spp. and Methylomonas spp. on Methanol, 
methylamlne, formaldehyde and formate. (Goldberg et al.. 1976)
(3) Autotrophic growth of T. versutus (Kelly and Wood. 1982. 1984; 
Kelly et ai.. 1979).
Energy (as ATP) is produced by the reoxidation of NAD(P)H and the prosthetic 
groups of dehydrogenases reduced during one-carbon oxidation processes.
This is by way of electron transport chains and oxidative phosphorylation. 
Cytochromes a, ag3 b, o and o as well as membrane bound and cytoplasmic 
dehydrogenases have all been identified in methylotroplc bacteria, but the 
actual composition of the chain varies depending on the nature of the 
one-carbon substrate. Por example, cytochrome e seems to play an essential 
role in the oxidation of methanol Irrespective of the terminal oxidase (i.e. 
either cytochrome a/ag or cytochrome o). Other one-carbon substrates such 
as amines oxidised via dehydrogenases may feed electrons into the chain at 
the level of cytochrome b (via a flavoprotein) or via a blue copper- 
containing protein (amlcyanln) which then reduces cytochrome e (Large,
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1.4. MICROBIAL METABOLISM OF VOLATILE AMD RELATED 
MOW-VOLATILB OROAMIC SULPHUR OOMPOUMDS.
Realisation of the importance of the methylated sulphides and CS2 and COS to 
the sulphur cycle has apparently stimulated much research and consequently 
generated a vast amount of literature describing the various sources of 
these compounds In the environment. Rather less Is known about their 
biological and/or chemical breakdown. Certainly, chemical oxidation of 
sulphide to sulphate In sea water Is a rapid process (Almgren & Hagstrom, 
1974) as Is the photooxldatlon of sulphide (to sulphur dioxide) and DMS (to 
an organic analogue of sulphate which condenses to fora an aerosol) In air. 
These reactions Involving photochemlcally generated free radicals such as 0 
and OH and resulting in a major loss of both sulphide and DMS from the lower 
atmosphere (Cox & SandalIs, 1974; Cadle, 1976). It has been shown recently 
that aethanesulphonlc acid (MSA) is one of the major oxidation products of 
DMS in Antarctic waters and has proved far more reliable than measurements 
of DMS in assessing marine biogenic activity (Saigne L Legrand, 1987). The 
majority of reports concerning the microbial metabolism of these and related 
compounds describe 'transformations' or other processes which, although 
important, are not necessarily linked to energy generating metabolism nor 
result in their complete turnover. Complete oxidative degradation Is 
apparently restricted to a few aerobic bacteria, the metabolism of these is 
discussed below. For convenience the microbial metabolism of the methylated 
sulphides, CS2, COS and related compounds is divided into anaerobic and 
aerobic transformations.
*■  » °1 «  .p u re ,  o f  .u lp h u r d u r ln i M w b lc  «nd M M W b lc  irow tb. 
Methanogenlc bacteria have long been thought to require fully reduced, 
Inorganic sulphur (l.e. sulphide) as sulphur source (Bhatnagar at al., 1984; 
Bryant at al., 1971). but recently some organic sulphur compounds at several 
different oxidation states have been shown to serve as sole sources of 
sulphur for growth. In addition to inorganic sulphur compounds such as 
sulphide and thiosulphate, NT, DNS, DMSO and CS^ supported the growth of 
Mothanooooouo Jannaeohii, Mo. thovmolithotrophlouo, Mo. doltoo strains ARC 
and ALH and Mb. thoimoautotrophioion strains AH and Harburg (Rajagopal & 
Daniels, 1986).
Similarly, the green alga Chlorolla fuooa strain 211-8b has been shown to 
grow on more than 100 different sulphur compounds as sulphur sources, 
including DNS and DMSO (Krauss fc Schmidt, 1987).
A heterotrophlc bacterium identified as a Pmoudomonao spp. isolated from 
activated sludge was found to be capable of using thiocyanate as its sole 
source of cellular sulphur (and nitrogen) during growth on phenol or 
succinate (Stafford l Callely, 1969).
Thiourea is generally regarded as toxic to microorganisms since soil 
nitrification and ammonlfication are inhibited in its presence, but a 
Ponioilliun spp. isolated from soil was shown to decompose thiourea during 
growth on glucose. Sulphate and ammonia were released by the fungus these 
serving as sole sources of sulphur and nitrogen (Lashen & Starkey, 1970).
1.4.2. Anaerobic transformations.
The production of methane and carbon dioxide from ^C-labelled NT (and also 
DNS) during anaerobic incubations of lake sediments was found to be due to 
biological activity since there was an optimum at 37* but no detectable
activity at 55*C. The stoichiometry of  the reaction was ae follows:
*CH jSH  *  3H jO  •» 3 C H , .  I K » "  ♦ » H jS  »  H*
The resemblance of these sulphur compounds to coenzyme M (2-mercapto- 
ethaneeulphonlc acid), a methyl group carrier used by methanogenic bacteria. 
Indicated that methanogenic bacteria were probably Involved in the anaerobic 
metabolism of KT and DNS (Zlnder fc Brock, 1978 a,b).
Subsequent work using specific microbial Inhibitors during anaerobic 
Incubations of anoxic salt marsh sediments in the presence of NT, DNS, DNDS 
and DMSO provided further evidence for the above reactions. The use of 
2-bromoethane sulphonlc acid (an inhibitor of methanogenesis) Indicated that 
methanogenic bacteria were involved In specific transformation (Klene & 
Capone, 1988), and a pure culture of an estuarine methanogen producing NT 
from DNS has recently been reported (Kiene at al., 1986). The use of sodium 
molybdate (an Inhibitor of sulphate reduction) Indicated that sulphate- 
reducing bacteria could also be Involved In similar transformations, but 
pure cultures have not been obtained. In addition to the mineralisation of 
methylated sulphides to methane, carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulphide, DNDS 
was biologically reduced to NT and there was also some evidence to show DNS 
production from NT, a process probably Involving some kind of methyl- 
transfer reaction (Kiene t Capone, 1988).
DNSO reduction to DNS has been observed In animals (Tiews at al., 1975; 
Distefano & Borgstedt, 1964), plants (Smale at al., 1975). yeasts (Anness at 
al., 1979; Bamforth l Anness, 1981) and more importantly In bacteria.
Several types of bacteria are capable of anaerobic respiration using DNSO as
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• terminal electron acceptor, a property first noted In Emohmrlohla ooll 
(Ando at al., 1957; Zlnder A Brock, 1978). The redox potential for DNSO 
reduction to DNS of +160b V (Wood, 1981) lies between those values for 
fumarate/succlnate and nltrate/nitrlte (reductions also effected by 
E. ooll), and thus the coupling of DNSO reduction to ATP synthesis should 
present no energetic difficulty. Early biochemical studies of the mechanism 
of ATP generation Included work carried out using a spirillum-type organism 
(designated strain DL-1) Isolated from lake mud, electron transport (using 
lactate or succinate as electron donors) in this organism apparently 
involving a o-type cytochrome (Zinder A Brock, 1978). Recent enzymologlcal 
studies of DNSO reduction have revealed that the structure, function and 
site of dimethyl sulphoxide reductase differs between species of bacteria 
and between bacteria and yeasts (although in yeasts, DNSO reduction is not 
linked to energy generating metabolism). In E. ooll HB101 (Bllous A Weiner, 
1985) the photosynthetic bacterium Rhodobaotmr oapmulatum (formerly 
Rhodope eudancmae aapeulata (HcEwen mt al., 1985; King at al., 1987) and the 
yeasts Saooharcmyome omrmvlmlam and S. uvansn (Anneas mt al., 1979; Baaforth 
A Anness, I98D  the preferred electron donors were PADH or NADH, NADH and 
NADPH respectively. Estimates of Kb for DHSO reduction were about 170pN, 
lOOyN and 325uN respectively. In both bacteria it appeared that a single 
enzyme was involved located in the perlplasmic space in Rb. oapmulatum and 
membrane bound in E. ooll HB101, the enzyme in E. ooll HB101 having a 
requirement for molybdenum as a cofactor. In the case of the yeasts, 
dimethyl sulphoxide reductase was found to be a multienzyme system (closely 
resembling methionine sulphoxide reductase) the site of which in the cell 
was not determined.
Enrichment cultures of anaerobic phototrophlc purple bacteria and a pure 
strain (tentatively Identified as a Thlooymtlm spp.) oxidised up to lQiM DNS
to DNSQ, the DNS supporting growth by serving as an electron source for 
photosynthesis. A determination of the amount of protein produced In 
cultures and an estimation of the electron balance suggested that the two 
electrons liberated during the oxidation were quantitatively used to reduce 
carbon dioxide to biomass (Zeyer at al., 1987)*
The evidence suggests that In anaerobic environments and In environments of 
low oxygen tension the inter-conversion of the methylated sulphides from one 
form to another (which may or may not be directly linked to energy 
generating metabolism) may have a significant effect upon the cycling of 
organic sulphur. However, since these transformations are often rapid and 
do not necessarily result in their degradation or release from such 
environments It is difficult to estimate their contribution to total 
biological organic sulphur fluxes (Krouse fc McCready, 1979). A summary of 
some of the anaerobic transformations of methylated sulphides (and some of 
their probable sources) occurring in the natural environment is given in
Pig. 1.13.
1.4.3. Aerobic transformations.
The bacterium responsible for thiocyanate oxidation In sewage effluents 
first noted by Happold & Key (1937). was later purified and named 
Thiobaoi.Hu» thiooyanaxidans (Happold at al., 1934). This organism 
was an obllgately autotrophic, chemollthotrophlc sulphur oxldiser capable 
of using thiocyanate as sole sources of energy, carbon and nitrogen. 
Thiocyanate was first hydrolysed to cyanate and sulphide, cyanate then 
further hydrolysed to carbon dioxide and ammonia and sulphide oxidised to 
sulphate. T. thiooyanoxidans was later found to be Indistinguishable from 
T. thioparuo and despite an Isolated report of the anaerobic growth of 
f. danitrifloan» on thiocyanate (Woolley at al., 1962), Its metabolism as a
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FiRure 1 13 A simplified scheme of how methylated sulphur compounds may be 
transformed in the environment.
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chemollthotrophlc substrate is restricted to only a few strains of 
T. thioparum (Kelly & Harrison, 1988).
DMS, DMDS, NT, CS^ and COS have been shown to be absorbed by air-dried and 
aolst soils. It was concluded from experiments with sterilised soils that 
microorganisms were at least partly responsible for this absorption (Brenner 
t Banwart, 1976; Bremner & Steele, 1978). The absorption of Inorganic 
sulphur by soils Is primarily by chemical and physical means. In contrast, 
soils absorb organic sulphur gases faster and in greater amounts with 
Increasing molecular weight, absorption of the lower molecular weight and 
less substituted gases depending upon the build up of an appropriate 
microbial population (Bohn, 1972). Of the total sulphur present in a forest 
soil, only 15% was in an inorganic form, the remainder being carbon-bound 
(including volatile and non-volatile forms). When incubated at 20*C, the 
organic sulphur was mineralised at rates of 9.2 - 21.0 yg S (g dry wt. wk ) -1 
(Strick mt at., 1982).
Apart from the observations that CS^ and COS are probably degraded by soil 
microorganisms and a brief report of CS^ oxidation by T. thtooxidarvm (Butler 
mt al., 1969). there are apparently no detailed reports of the microbial 
metabolism of either CS2 or COS. The aerobic metabolism of CS2 has been 
investigated in isolated rat hepatocytes and liver mlcrosomes, the first 
step being its oxidation to monothiocarbonate (the hydrated form of COS) and 
a reactive sulphur species, predominantly by the cytochrome P-450 containing 
monooxygenaae system. Monothiocarbonate was then further metabolised to 
carbon dioxide and sulphide, a reaction catalysed in part by cytosolic 
carbonic anhydrase. Both the reactive sulphur species and sulphide were 
oxidised to non-volatile sulphur compounds, including sulphate, but 
apparently by different mechanisms (Pig. 1.14) (Chengelis & Neal, 1987).
LEGEND TO FIGURE 1.14-
Simplified scheme of oxidative carbon disulphide and 
carbonyl sulphide metabolism in rat liver. Step 1 is 
catalysed by the cytochrome P-450 containing monooxygenase.
The resulting intermediate breaks down in the presence of water 
(step 2) producing monothiocarbonate, and reactive sulphur 
which either binds to microsomal macromolecules or is oxidised 
to sulphate. Step 3 is the equilibrium reaction between 
carbonyl sulphide and monothiocarbonate, catalysed by carbonic 
anhydrase. Step 4 is the conversion of monothiocarbonate 
to carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulphide ion, which is oxidised 
(step 5) to thiosulphate and sulphate.
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As already described, DMSO reduction to DNS la a relatively common property 
amongst bacteria but the total oxidation or DMSO and DNS to sulphate la 
apparently a rarer occurrence. Being composed of one of Bore reduced carbon 
and sulphur atone, the nethylated sulphides appear to be Ideal substrates 
for aethylotrophlc and/or cheaollthotrophlc growth. Prior to ay studies, 
only four obllgately aerobic strains of bacteria had been Isolated Into pure 
culture which were capable of oxidising DNS and only two of these oxidised 
DMSO. Perhaps not surprisingly these bacteria are nsthylotrophs or 
cheaollthotrophe:
[1] Hyphomierobiim S was Isolated froa soil samples following 
aerobic batch enrlchaent on DMSO and was capable of growth on DNSO and 
DNS as sole sources of carbon and energy. The maximum specific growth 
rate on DMSO was O.OlAh- 1 and suspensions of cella taken from a 
DMSO-llmlted chemostat oxidised DNS, NT, formaldehyde, formate and 
thiosulphate. Enzyme studies Indicated that the pathway of DNSO 
metabolism Involved an Initial reduction to DNS, which was subsequently 
oxidised by an NADH-dependent mono-oxygenase to formaldehyde and NT.
Further oxidation of NT was by a hydrogen peroxide-producing oxidase, 
again resulting In the production of formaldehyde. Extracts of 
DMSO-grown cells contained high levels of catalase and NAD*-dependent 
formaldehyde and formate dehydrogenases. High levels of hydroxypyruvate 
reductase Indicated that carbon was assimilated by the serine pathway 
(Fig. 1.11). Only one of the two molecules of formaldehyde produced 
during DMSO metabolism was assimilated directly, the other being oxidised 
ultimately to carbon dioxide In order to supply the NADH consumed by the 
DNSO reductaee and DNS mono-oxygenase. Although 90S of DNSO-sulphur was 
recovered from cultures as sulphate, the sulphur oxidation pathway was 
not further Investigated (De Bont mt at., 1981).
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[11] Ryptumiarobi.ua EG was Isolated by continuous enrichment on 
DNSO, the purified organism having a high affinity for both DNSO and DNS 
(Ks values of 3-6yH), the metabolism of which was similar to that 
observed In Ryphamiarobiim S (the major significant difference between 
the two being that Ryphamiarobitm S had a maximum specific growth rate of 
about 0.08h~* which enabled much more useful metabolic studies). This 
organism proved to be an obligate, serine pathway utilising methylotroph, 
which could also grow on methylated amines (Suylen L Kuenen, 1986).
Growth yields observed on DNSO, DNS and methylamlne were 16.7« 19>3 and 
10.8 g dry weight mol-*, respectively. This not only proved that DNSO 
metabolism was via reduction to DNS but also that the organism gained 
some energy from the oxidation of the sulphur moiety. The addition of 
sulphide or thiosulphate to methylamlne cultures gave Increases In 
biomass corresponding to sulphide- and thiosulphate-dependent yields of 
8 -1 0 g dry weight mol-*, data which demonstrated the chemollthotrophlc 
potential of the organism (Suylen at al., 1986). Recently the methyl 
mercaptan (methanethlol) oxidase of Ryphomiorobiim EG has been purified 
and studied in some detail. The enzyme was Indicated to be a monomer 
with a molecular weight of 49,000 and represented 8-10J of the total 
cellular protein. Sulphide was also s substrate for the enzyme with the 
sulphide-oxidising activity contributing substantially to the total 
turnover of sulphide (Suylen at al., 1987).
[ill] Thiobaoillua NS1 was lsolatsd from ths surface laysrs of 
pine bark biofiltsrs used to remove odorous componsnts (Including DNS, 
DNDS and NT) from ths sfflusnt gases of a sulphate cellulose mill (Slvela 
1 Sundman, 1975). Energy metabolism of ths organism was obllgately 
chsmollthotrophlc and no growth occurrsd in tha abssnee of a reduced 
sulphur compound. Energy derived from the oxidation of thiosulphate was
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used to fix carbon dioxide by the Calvin cycle, but carbon dioxide 
assimilation was repressed when DNS was simultaneously supplied to 
cultures. During growth on DMS, enzymes for the lcl*-variant of the 
serine pathway were Induced. Although the methyl groups of DNS were 
assimilated methylotrophlcally, energy was provided solely from the 
oxidation of the sulphur atom (Slvela, 1980).
[Iv] Thiobacillua thioparua strain TK-m was derived from 
T. thioparua strain TK-1, this organism was originally isolated from 
activated sludge and shown to be Involved in the degradation of the 
pesticide breakdown product 0 ,0-dimethyl phosphorodlthloate (Kanagawa 
at al., 1980; 1982). This organism grew as an autotrophic 
chemollthotroph on thiosulphate and the 1 ^ -labelled carbon dioxide 
Incorporation pattern also indicated autotrophic growth on DNS. The 
growth yield of T.thtoparua strain TK-m on DNS of 12-13 g call-carbon 
mol-1 was consistent with that expected for an autotroph rather than a 
methylotroj^r (Fig. 1.15) (Kanagawa k Kelly, 1986).
It appears therefore that there is some metabolic diversity even amongst 
these few methylated sulphide-users so far described and there are a number 
of biochemically significant observations which can be made on these 
systems. T. thioparua strain TK-m, although an obligate chemollthotroph, 
has been proposed to derive some metabolic energy from the oxidation of the 
methyl groups of DNS, presumably from the dissimilation of formaldehyde, via 
formate, to carbon dioxide. This represents an Interesting 
'methylotrophlc', autotrophic mode of metabolism. Energy for the growth of 
Thiobtutillua NS1 was derived solely from the oxidation of inorganic or 
organic sulphur. In the presence of both thiosulphate and DNS, cell carbon 
was derived preferentially from the assimilation of formaldehyde (via the
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Figure 1.15 Generalised schene for DMSO and DMS oxidation by 
hyphomicrobia and Thiobscillus TK-n.
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serine pathway) than fron carbon dioxide fixation (via the Calvin cycle), 
the latter proceaa being sore energy demanding. Byphomtorobium EG was 
obllgately methylotrophlc, requiring reduced C-l compounde euch ae DNS or
demonstrated by its ability to oxidise thiosulphate or sulphide (in the 
presence of a reduced carbon source) the yield data for which Indicated 
that substantial energy was conserved, and presumably used to fuel 
formaldehyde and carbon dioxide assimilation by the serine pathway. There 
are only a few other methylotrophs described possessing chemollthotrophlc 
abilities: T. varautua and Paraaooous dan<trifioanm which can grow 
autotrophlcally on methanol (Kelly & Hood, 1982; Cox & Quayle, 1975) end 
reduced sulphur compounds (Gottschal & Kuenen, 1980; Friedrich & Mltrenga, 
1981); Byphomiorobiim strain 53-*9 which could grow autotrophlcally on 
hydrogen (Uebayasi at al., 1981, 1985). Interestingly, a range of other 
Byphemlovobitau species have been Isolated which were capable of 
methylotrophlc growth on methylemine, dimethylamine, dimethyl sulphate 
( ( C H ^  S04) and monomethyl sulphate (Cl^SO^“), but not on DNSO or DNS 
(Ghlsalba i Kuenzl, 1983). This possibly indicates either an Intolerance to 
reduced sulphur or the absence of an organic/inorganic sulphide oxidising
Demonstration of the differences in the aerobic metabolism of the methylated 
sulphides existing between members of the same genus and between members 
of different physiological groups of bacteria is of considerable 
microbiological and biochemical Interest. Because of the role of theee 
compounds as possible growth substrates, one might expect therefore that 
the natural environnent harbours a complete spectrum of bacteria with 
combinations of methylotrophlc and chemollthotrophlc methylated sulphide 
oxidising capabilities.
potential of the organism was
system.

2.1.1. Culture Wsdl«
The mineral salts medium used for enrichment cultures, and for all batch and 
continuous cultures of pure isolates contained (gl”1):
« W  2
^HPO,. 2 
NH^Cl, 0.4 
Na2C03, 0.4
HgCl2’6H20, 0.2
3 ml vitamin mixture (Kanagawa st at., 1982)
1 ml trace metal solution (Tuovinen L Kelly, 1973)
Initially at pH 7.1. Substrates were added as described below. Solid
medium for plates and slopes was prepared by adding substrate and agar (1.31 
w/v) to the mineral salts medium. Pure cultures were maintained on agar 
medium with 20mM thiosulphate.
2.1.2. Enrichment cultures.
The following were added to 200 ml unsterilised mineral salts medium, with 
or without yeast extract (0.1 g l-*), in 300 ml bottles:
soil, compost and peat, 20 g air dried weight
manure, 5 S *et weight
marine mud and sediment, 10 g wet weight
water smsples were diluted 30 : 30.
The bottles were then sealed with rubber 'subaseal' stoppers. DMS or DMDS 
were injected through the 'subaseal' using a Hamilton syringe (Hamilton 
Bonaduz AG, Bonaduz, Switzerland) to give an initial concentration of 0.5mM. 
The bottles were incubated at 30*C with shaking at 100 r.p.m. for three days 
during which time any fall in pH was noted and cultures re-adjusted to pH
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6.8 - 7*0 with NaOH. After three days incubation the contenta of the 
bottlee were allowed to aettle for 30 minutes after which AO al of the upper 
phase was replaced with AO al freeh aineral salts aediua. The bottles then 
being re-stoppered and a further 0.5mM DHS or DMDS injected. This aedlum 
replacement procedure was repeated every 3 days until the upper phase became 
visibly turbid at which point the subetrate concentration was progressively 
raleed by 0.5mN steps to a final concentration of 2sM, over a period of two 
to four aonths.
When the enrichment cultures were oxidising 2m M substrate in 2-3 days, 25 ml 
of the upper phase was removed and transferred to sterile 250 al 'Qulckfit' 
flasks containing 25 al sterile aineral salts aediua. After sealing with 
'subaseal' stoppers, DNS or DMDS (2mM) were injected. Subculturing was 
subsequently carried out every 5_7 days (10} v/v inocula).
Isolation and purification of DNS- and DMDS-oxidising organisms was 
attempted by streaking liquid culture samples onto solid aedla containing
one of the following compounds:
thiosulphate, 20aM
aethylaalne or diaethylaalne, 20aM
formate, 20BM
glucose, IGb N
or onto nutrient agar.
Plates wsre Incubated at 30*C. Single colonies which developed on any of 
these plates were subsequently transferred back into liquid aediua 
(10 al) containing 2sM DNS or DMDS. This procedure was repeated several 
times on Isolates which grew successfully until purity was assured. 
Isolation of pure cultures by this enrichment procedure took up to 10
aonths.
2.1.3- Growth In batch cultures.
Unless otherwise stated, aerobic batch culture experiments were carried out 
using 30 al culture volumes In 230 ml 'Qulckflt' flasks sealed with rubber 
'subaseal' stoppers. Additions of DNS, DNDS or CS^ (routinely at 2mN) were 
Injected Into cultures using a Hamilton syringe. ITT and COS were added 
either as unsterlllsed gas or In solution, (see section 2.2.2). Elemental 
sulphur was added to the mineral aalts medium as 'flowers' of sulphur 
(10 g l”*). Sulphide was filter sterilised prior to addition to sterile 
mineral salts medium. To minimise any auto-oxldatlon of sulphide, several 
additions of freshly prepared sulphide (l-2mM) were made during growth. The 
poaslble auto-ox idatIon of ITT to DNDS In aerobic cultures could not be 
discounted but appeared to be unimportant. All other substrates we~e 
sterilised In the mineral salts medium.
Anaerobic growth of isolates able to use nitrate as the terminal electron 
acceptor was determined In 100 ml flat bottles completely filled with 
culture. The mineral salts medium was supplemented with potassium nitrate 
(1 g l”*). The bottles were loosely capped and Incubated at 30*C. Cultures 
were sampled periodically and assayed for the levels of substrate, nitrate 
and nitrite.
2.1.A. Radiolabelling experiments.
Radio label ling experiments to measure the Incorporation of ^OO^, H^COOH 
and Hl*CH0 Into iaolates during growth on DNS, DNDS or CS2 were carried out 
using cultures In sealed flasks as described above. Cultures (30 ml), from 
which M«2C03 had been omitted were supplemented with either:
2.5 or lOmN Ns h '^CO- (• approximately 10yCi mmol-1) 
lQaN H**000Ma (f approximately AyCi mmol”*)
0.3 or lmN H**CH0 (C approximately 50yCi mmol *)
Culture samples (2 al) «ere filtered through 25 ora Whatman membrane filters 
(0.2um), washed with 2 z 3 »1 distilled water and counted in "Optiphase 
Safe” sclntlllant (LKB Instruments Limited, Croydon, Surrey, U.K; 10 ml) 
using a Beckman LS 7000 spectrometer (Beckman Instruments, Inc, Irvine, 
California, U.S.A.). The specific activities (cpm.pmol*1) of the labelled 
compounds used were calculated at the start of each experiment and are given 
in the appropriate results section.
2.1.5- Continuous culture.
All chemostat culture work was carried out using a 750 ml culture volume in 
a one litre water-Jacketted vessel (LH Engineering, Stoke Poges, Bucks, 
U.K.). The cultures were maintained at a temperature of 30 i 1*C with 
stirring at 750 r.p.m. and aeration with air at 600 ml.min-1. pH control, 
if required, was by automatic titration with 0.5* K^CO^. Non-volatile 
growth-limiting substrates such as thiosulphate and thiocyanate (as KSCN) at 
20-100mM, were metered separately into the culture vessel at about l/10th of 
the rate of the mineral salts medium to give a final input concentration of 
2-lOmN. Any other additional substrates were again metered separately into 
the culture vessel.
Several necessary modifications to the conventional chemostat culture system 
were required when using volatile compounds such as DNS or DMDS as the 
growth limiting substrates. Silicon rubber tubing was replaced by black 
butyl or Vlton tubing (Watson-Harlow, Falmouth, Cornwall, U.K.) for all 
connections from the reservoirs to the vessel, since these proved 
satisfactory in preventing the loss of DNS and DMDS. To minimise any 
further loss of the growth limiting substrate and given the difficulty in 
accurate determinations of high concentrations of dissolved DNS or DNDS, 
volatile substrates were not metered separately into the culture vessel as
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described above. Instead, unstarlllsad (but preemptively eterile) DNS or - 
DHDS wee added to the medium reservoir to give a final concentration usually 
of 2iN. Constant stirring of the medium in the reservoir ensured 
homogeneous solution of the substrate and prevented the occurrence of any 
concentration gradients. An air filled balloon was attached to the air 
inlet to prevent the loss of substrate and to allow for decrease in volume 
of the residual medium in the reservoir. A ' subaseal' port was positioned 
close to the aedlua inlet to facilitate sampling of the aediua and to enable 
accurate determination of the input substrate concentration. DNS or DNDS 
medium was forced into the culture through the aeration tube below the 
impeller, thus ensuring Instant mixing and the prevention of any loss of 
substrate from the culture. Purity of the culture was detsralned by 
periodically plating out samples onto a rich medium on which the isolates 
could not grow.
Chaaostat culture techniques are used to estimate the energy efficiency 
(growth yield, Y) of cultures grown on specific substrates, and have been 
Invaluable in the past to estimate yields of tblobacllll grown on inorganic 
sulphur compounds where batch culture yield data has been unreliable. 
Theoretical maximum (or true) growth yield, Y™**, corrected for energy 
expended in cell maintenance, can be calculated graphically from the 
following equations (Plrt, 1965, 1975, 1982).
-J_. -L- ♦ (1)
Y Y““  y
where m ■ maintenance coefficient, p - specific growth rate (equal to D, 
dilution rate, when the culture is at steady state), q - specific rate of 
substrate consumption. Pram equation (1), it follows that if m is constant,
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the graph of 1 virtu* 1 will be a atralght line with alopa ■ and 
Y U
intercept 1 on the ordinate axia. Alternatively, Y9“  and ■
Y9“
say be estimated from the graph of q vereue y (equation 2). Statistically, 
equation (1) provldea a »ore accurate repreaentatlon of the aalntenance 
coefficient than doea equation (2), but equation (2) provides a aore 
accurate value of Y9** than does equation (1), following graph plotting by 
linear regression analysis (Pieschko A Huaphrey, 1984).
2.2. ANALYTICAL METHODS AMD TECHNIQUES.
2.2.1. Bet lastions of bloaaee.
Growth of cultures was aonltored by aeasuring absorbance values at 440 na in 
a Unlcaa SP1700 epectrophotoaeter. Saaples froa cheaostat cultures were 
used to prepare calibration curves relative to absorbance at 440na ( A^ q ) of 
biomass in terae of (ag l”1): Total organic carbon (TOC), protein or dry 
weight. Pellets of cells centrifuged in a aicro-angle centrifuge (Baird t 
Tatlock (London) Llalted, Romford, Essex, U.K.) from 4 al culture were 
assayed for TOC and protein:
TOC was determined in aqueoua suspensions of pellets using a Beckman Total 
Organic Carbon Analyser, Model 905B.
Protein was determined according to Lowry at al. (1951)t after dissolving 
the cells in 2 al 0.5M NaOH for 30 alnutss. An alkaline copper reagent was 
prepared as follows and contained : 98 al 2f (w/v) sodium carbonate in 0.1M 
sodlua hydroxide, 1 al If (w/v) copper sulphate and 1 al 2f (w/v) sodlua
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potassium tartrate. 5 «1 of thle reagent was than added to 1 »1 of the 
dissolved cell eanple, diluted ae necessary, sized well and left at roan 
temperature for 10 alnutee. Folln-Clocalteu reagent was diluted 1.5 parts 
to 1 part dietllled water Just before uee, and 0.5 «1 was added to the 
samples, sized and allowed to stand for thirty alnutes. Absorbance wae 
measured at 700 m  against a reagent blank. Protein was estimated from a 
standard curve constructed using bovine serum albialn over a concentration 
range of 0-300vigml*.
Dry weights were determined by drying a centrifuged, washed and re-suspended 
suspension of cells in distilled water to constant weight at 105*C.
2.2.2. Preparation of msthanethlol solutions.
Methanethlol (NT) solutions were prepared as described by Suylen mt al. , 
(1986). Because of the tendency of ITT to auto-oxIdles to form DMDS In 
aerobic environments all solutions were prepared in deozygenated distilled 
water. Distilled water (20 ml) In 'subaseal' stoppered universale was 
deozygenated by bubbling with nitrogen gas for 30 minutes. NT gas was then 
bubbled through for 15 minutes to produce a saturated solution containing 
about 300mM NT. This was then diluted 1 In 100, the actual concentration 
being determined by TOC measurements and unless otherwise specified was 
equivalent to 2.7mM for use.
2.2.3. Estimation of DUDS.
DMDS in aqueous solution (1 ml) was extracted with hexane (2 ml). The DMDS 
peak height of the upper (hexane) phase was measured at 260 nm against a 
hexane blank and the DMDS concentration determined by reference to a
A
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Figure 2.1 Absorbance spectrun of DMDS in n-hexane (2ml) following 
extraction from aqueous solution (2mM).
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calibration curve covering a concentration range of 0-6mM. Pig. 2.1 shows 
the spectrum of DMDS dissolved in hexane.
2.2.4. Batlaatlon of DUS.
DMS in culture samples (0.2 - 0.5 al) was determined according to the method 
described by Kanagawa 4 Kelly, (1986). DNS was extracted with 5 al 2,2,4 - 
triaethyl pentane and 2 al of thle eolutlon was aixed with 2 al 0.2% (w/v) 
iodine in triaethyl pentane. DMS was estimated from the peak height at 
300 ran by reference to a calibration curve covering a DNS concentration 
range of 0-6aM.
2.2.5. Estimation of formate.
Formate was determined according to Battat et al., (1974), by noting the 
change in absorbance at 450 nm when 1 al of potassiua permanganate solution 
(0.5 g l“1) was added to 1 al of saaple and Incubated for 15 alnutes at room 
temperature. This method was only usable at formate concentrations above 3 
mg l”1. A change of 1 absorbance unit was equivalent to 150pg formate in 
the reaction mixture.
2.2.6. Estimation of formaldehyde.
Formaldehyde was determined according to Houle at al., (1970). To 3 *1 of 
saaple in a test tube, 3.3 ml of chroaotropic acid reagent was rapidly added 
to produce good mixing. This reagent was prepared by dissolving 0.33 g 
chroaotropic acid (4,5 - dihydroxy-naphthalene - 2,7 - disulfonic acid, 
disodium salt) in 100 al CP grade sulphuric acid. The heat of solution 
provides the necessary temperature for the colour forming reaction, colour 
being allowed to develop for 8 alnutes. The samples were then cooled and
mixed and the absorbance at 570 na was measured against a reagent blank. 
Formaldehyde concentrations were determined by reference to a standard curve 
covering a concentration range of 0-4 mg l_l.
2.2.7- Estimations of sulphate.
Sulphate in cultures was determined using a Varlan atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer. Series AA-1275 (Varian Techtron Pty Limited, Mulgrave, 
Victoria, Australia) by measuring residual barium following sulphate 
precipitation by barlim chloride (Varlan Manual). Culture samples (2 ml) 
were spun down in a micro-angle centrifuge for 15 minutes and the 
supernatants used for sulphate analysis. Supernatants were diluted ss 
necessary and 1% (▼/▼) HC1 added to make the volume up to 5 »1. A stock 
solution of barium chloride (0.2 g 1~*) was prepared and 5 »1 of this added 
to the samples. After shaking vigorously for a fsw minutes, the tubes were 
left overnight for the precipitate to settle. Residual barium was measured 
in the clear solution using atomic absorption measurements at 553*6 nm. 
Sulphate was estimated from a standard curve prepared from standard 
potassium hydrogen sulphate over a concentration range of 0-175 mg 1 *, all 
dilutions being made in 1% HC1 as before.
2.2.8. Estimations of thiosulphate and tetrathlonate.
Thiosulphate and tetrathlonate were determined colorlmetrlcally according to 
Kelly mt at., (1969). Thiosulphate was determined by adding 4 ml "Koh 
buffer” (solution containing 100 ml 0.2M Na^PO^ and 78 ml 0.2N NaOH) and 
5 ml 0.1M KCN to 200 yl of sample in 25 ml volumetric flasks. After mixing, 
the flasks were allowed to stand for 10 minutes, before rapidly adding and 
mixing In 1.5 ml 0.1M CuSO^ and leaving for a further 5 minutes. Ferric 
nitrate reagent (3 »1) (1.5* fmrric nitrate In 4k HCIO^) was then added,
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■•de up to 25 al with distilled water and mixed. Thiosulphate was eetlaated 
by measuring the absorbance at 460na against a reagent blank (containing no 
CuSO^ ), where liaol HSjSjO. S lu»ol NaSCN = A ^ Q 0.176.
Tetrathionate was detenilned •• above except that the addition of CuSO^ was 
onltted. Tetrathionate and thiosulphate react with cyanide according to the 
following equations:
2.2.9. Batlmatlon of thiocyanate.
Thiocyanate was estimated simply by the addition of 3 *1 ferric nitrate 
reagent to 2 0 0-5 00 pi samples in 25 ml volumetric flasks, made up to 
25 ml with distilled water and the absorbance at *60 nm measured as 
described for the cyanolysis assay of thiosulphate and tetrathionate 
above.
2.2.10. Estimation of sulphur.
The qualitative determination of sulphur in cultures was carried out as 
follows: To 5 ml of sample in 25 ml volume flasks was added 15 ml 0.11 
(w/v) KCN in acetone solvent (380 ml acetone ♦ 20 ml water), this being
3CN* ♦ H20---- S203‘ ♦ SoJ" ♦ 2HCN ♦ SCH" (1)
80*" ♦ SCH ( 2 )
shaken and allowed to stand for 2-3 minutes. Flask contents were made
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up to 25 ul by the addition of acetone solvent. To 5 al 0.4% (w/v) ferric 
chloride in acetone wee added 5 »1 of the reaction alxture, mixed well, and 
the abeorbance read at 470 nm against a blank taken through the whole 
procedure, but ueing 5 »1 acetone solvent instead of the eaaple. For 
quantitative analysis, standards could be prepared froa a solution of 
'flowers' of sulphur in acetone.
2.2.11. Ketlaatlon of nitrate.
Nitrate waa deteralned accordlng to Cawse (1967)* Saaples (up to 500jj1) ln 
10 Bl Volumetrie flasks were aixed with 1 al 2% eulphaalc acld in order to 
deetroy any lnterferlrg nitrite. The flasks were then aade up to 10 al with 
9% (v/v) perchlorlc acid, shaken and the absorbance aeasured at 210 na 
against a perchlorlc acld blank. Determination of nitrate was aads by 
referencs to a callbratlon curve prepared fraa potasslua nitrate over a 
ränge of 0-0.4 vxaol al”*.
2.2.12. Betlaatlon of nitrite.
Nitrite was deteralned colorlaetrlcally accordlng to the following aethod. 
Saaples (up to 300 yl) ln 10 al volumetric flasks were aixed with 0.3 al 
sulphanillc acid reagent (1.3 g sulphanlllc acld, 90 al glacial acetic acid 
and 360 al distilled water) and 0.3 *1 Cleves acid reagent (0.6 g Cleves 
acid or 1-naphthylaalne, 7-sulphonlc acid, 90 al glacial acetic acid and 360 
al distilled water). The flask contents were then aads up to 10 al with 
distilled water. The pink colour was allowed to develop for 20 alnutes 
before measuring the absorbance at 323 nm against a distilled water blank. 
Nitrite was deteralned by reference to a calibration curve prepared using 
sodium nitrite of a concentration range of 0-0.4 inol ml“ .
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2.2.13. Maasureasnt of oxygen uptake.
Oxygen uptake rates were determined using a teflon-coated Clark-type oxygen 
electrode cell (Rank Bros., Caabridge, U.K.) linked to a chart recorder.
When whole cell respiration rates were determined, the reaction chamber 
contained either 2 al culture taken directly from a aubstrate-llalted 
cheaostat or 2 al of a spun, washed and re-suspended suspension froa batch 
cultures. The washing was essential to reaove any residual substrate. 
Suspensions were then saturated with air by bubbling. Substrate-dependent 
oxygen uptake was determined at 30*C, the reactions being initiated by the 
injection of substrate (5-20pl). Oxygen uptake by cell free extracts in 
order to determine a specific activity for aethyl mercaptan oxidase is 
described In detail in eectlon 2.3.6. All results are expressed as naol 0^  
min.'1 (ag protein)'1 and corrected for endogenous oxygen uptake (this being 
measured for at least 3 alnutee prior to the addition of substrate).
2.2.14. Oas chromatography and mass spectrometry. (OC/MS)
OC/MS analysis was carried out in order to Identify qualitatively 
intermediates in the metabolism of some volatile organic eulphur compounds. 
Analyses were performed using a Kratos aass epectroaeter. Model MS 25RFA 
(Kratos Analytical, Manchester, U.K.) linked to a Carlo Erba gas 
chraaatograph, Model MFC 500 (Pisons Instrumentation, Crawley, Sussex, U.K.) 
and fitted with a polar capillary column, Model 25 QC3/BP20 (Scientific 
Glass Engineering (U.K.) Limited, Milton Keynes, U.K.) with length. Internal 
diameter and flla thlckneea of 25 a, 0.33 <■> end 0.5b respectively. The 
system used hellua carrier gas with a flow rate through the coluan of 1 al 
Bin'1. The temperature of the column was prograaaed at 50*C with increments 
of 20*C min'1 to a final temperature of 220*C. The injection and detector 
teaperaturee were 240*C and 200*C respectively. The aass range available was
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18-800 aau and the scan rata was 1 scan S"1. Identification of 
intermediates was by comparison of the mass spectra produced from the 
samples with those held on file by the computer, or by comparison with the 
mass spectra produced from authentic compounds.
Preparation of samples for OC/MS analysis was as follows: Sealed batch 
cultures (50 ml) were grown at 30*C on the chosen volatile organic sulphur 
substrate and sampled periodically throughout the growth cycle. It was 
possible either to analyse the headspace gases directly simply by removing 
100 yl of gaseous phase and injecting into the OC/MS, or to analyse 
dissolved products by extraction with chloroform. If the latter was 
necessary, 1 ml samples of culture were removed from the flasks and mixed 
vigorously for several minutea with 2 ml chloroform in sealed tubes. After 
allowing the two phases to separate, the organic phase was removed and 
transferred to a second sealed tube. A few crystals of calcium chloride 
were then added to dry the organic phase before analysis. Injection volumes 
used were 0.5-1*0 yl with a split ratio of 100:1 (l.e. l/100th of the 
injected sample was actually delivered onto the column).
2 .2.1 5. Oas chromatography.(PC)
OC analysis was used routinely for the determination of all the volatile 
organic sulphur compounds used. It proved invaluable in the identification 
and quantitative determination of headspace gases and was used subsequently 
to measure the time-dependent (die)appearance of substratee and 
intermediates from asroblc and anaerobic incubations of cell suspensions. 
Analyses were performed using a Pye Unlearn Series 20k Gas Chromatograph, 
(Pye Unlearn Limited, Cambridge, U.K.) linked to a Pye Unlearn Computing 
integrator. Model PU 4810, and fitted with a teflon colusn (and teflon
LEGEND TO FIGURE 2.2
Elution order and retention times of some volatile organic 
sulphur compounds by GC analysis under the conditions described 
in the Methods Section.
Peak Compound Retention Times (mins.)
a Hydrogen sulphide 0.81
b Carbonyl sulphide 1.04
c Methanethiol 1.17
d Dimethyl sulphide 11.04
e Carbon disulphide 11.34
f Dimethyl disulphide 23.20 y
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coupling*) packed with acetone-washed Porapak QS. Column length and 
internal diameter were 1 m and 3 mm respectively. The system was equipped 
with a flame photometric detector (PPO) incorporating a sulphur filter 
permitting light transmission at 39* nm. The injection, column and detector 
temperatures used were 200*C, 100’C and 250*C, respectively. Qae flow rates 
for nitrogen (carrier gas), air and hydrogen were 40 ml min“1, 50 ml min”1 
and 70 ml min”1, respectively. Analyses were performed by the injection of 
lOOyl headspace gas. Compounds were Identified by comparison of retention 
times of peaks produced from samples with those obtained from authentic 
compounds, and quantified from the recorded peak area by calculation using 
freshly prepared standards. Under the conditions employed, retention times 
and elution order of the Important volatile organic sulphur compounds are 
shown in Pig. 2.2. (See also Banwart l Bremner, 1974; Konlg et al., 1980; 
Bremner l Banwart, 1974; Headley, 1987; Prxyjazny *t al., 1983;
Merrlck-Gass, 1986).
2.2.16. PC Determination of intermediates of organic sulphide metaboll» 
using incubated cell suspensions.
Time-dependent appearance of ITT from DMDS was measured by headspace OC 
analysis during anaerobic incubation of cell suspensions. Culture (200 ml) 
was taken directly from a DMDS-limited chemostat (1.9mM; D - 0.07 h”1), 
centrifuged at 21,000 xg for 15 minutes, washed and re-suspend in 10 ml 
mineral salts mediin. The suspension was then divided into 2 x 5 ml 
portions, each containing 3.6 mg protein, into unlversals. The universale 
were then sealed with 'subaseal' stoppers leaving a headspace of 16-18 ml. 
One of the cultures was then de-oxygenated by bubbling with nitrogen. Both 
suspensions were allowed equilibrists at 30*C before the injection of lO^ol 
DMDS. NT production wae monitored during incubation at 30*C, ae described
previously. This experiment was also repeated in the presence of 2.5 inol 
formaldehyde used as a source of reducing power. This same procedure was 
used to determine the time-dependent disappearance of ITT from aerobic and 
anaerobic incubations of cell suspensions, the reaction initiated by the 
Injection of 5inol WT.
Time-dependent disappearance of CS^ and appearance of H^S and COS during 
aerobic and anaerobic incubations of csll suspensions was also measured. 
Batch cultures (3 x 100 ml) in 500 ml 'Quickfit' flasks were fed with 5 x 
ImM additions of CS^ and grown for 12 days. Cultures were then pooled, 
centrifuged at 21,000 xg for 15 minutes, washed and re-suspended in 10 ml 
mineral salts medium. The suspension was divided into 2 x 5 »1 portions as 
before, each containing 7.5 >8 protein. Universale were sealed, 
de-oxygenated and incubated as above. The reaction was initiated by the 
injection of lOymol CS2. Levels of CS2 , HgS and COS were then monitored 
in the headspace gases of both suspensions during an incubation period of 
3-4 hours. At the end of the experiment, the total HgS production was 
determined by acidifying the suspensions with 1M HC1 to drive all dissolved 
sulphide into the headspace as H^S.
2.2.17. Extraction and purification of DMA from isolates.
Chromosomal DNA was isolated and purified according to Beji mt al.,( 1987). 
Cells harvested from the chemostat were centrifuged at 17.000 xg for 10 
minutes at 4'C and washed with sallne-ethylenedlanlnetetraacetlc acid (EDTA) 
solution (0.15M NaCl, 0.1M EDTA, pH 8.0). After re-centrlfugation, the wet 
weight of cells was determined. Washed cells were then lysed with 0.03M 
NaOH (10 ml per g original wet wt) for 2 minutes at room temperature before 
adding 25% w/v sodium dodscyl sulphate (SDS) (1.5 >1 per g original wet wt). 
The action of the alkali was halted by the addition of saline-EDTA solution,
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pH 7.0 (35 ml per g original wet wt). The lysate was then centrifuged at 
17,000 zg for 5 »incites at 4*C, the supernatant being removed and the viscous 
phase Incubated at 60 *C for 30 minutes in the presence of RNase (2.3 ag per g 
original wet wt). The solution was then treated with proteinase K (0.623 g 
per g original wet wt) and incubated at 37*C for 13 ainutes. Following thle 
incubation, 5N NaCl was added to give a final concentration of IN. The 
mixture was then shaken with an equal voluse of chloroform: ieo-aayl alcohol 
(24: 1 v/v) for 3 minutes, centrifuged at 3.000 zg for 13 mlnutee, and the 
clear lysate precipitated by the addition of an equal volume of cold 95*
(v/v) ethanol. The DNA was recovered by spooling on a clean glaas rod and 
then re-dissolved in 20 ml 0.01 xSSC (SSC ■ 130aH NaCl, 13aN trlsodlum 
citrate). After then adding IN NaCl (to give a final concentration of 0.1N 
NaCl), DNA was again precipitated by the addition of an equal volume of 
iso-propyl alcohol. After epoollng the purified DNA it was then 
re-dissolved in a minimus volume of 0.1 zSSC and dialyzed overnight at 4*C 
against 0.1 zSSC.
2.2.18. Determination of mol * guanine plus cytosine, (mol * G ♦ C)
The mol % G ♦ C ratio of purified DNA was determined by two methods, both 
based on ultraviolet spectroscopy:
For the method of Frederlcq 9t a l . ,  (1961), 1 ml 0.11 N acetic acid, pH 3*0 
was placed in 1 ml silica cuvettes, to which was added 30-20Oyl of purified 
DNA. The cuvettes were then shaken and the absorbance measured at 260 nm 
and 280 na. The mol * G ♦ C was then calculated as follows:
ratio 260/280 > R (1)
mol * G ♦ C 22400 - 9300 R *100 
3100 « 11200 R
( 2 )
Por the aethod of Ulltxur (1972), the final DMA concentration should 
correapond to an absorbance at 260 na of 0.6-0.7. If the absorbance value 
was too high the DNA solution was diluted accordingly with 0.1 xSSC, if too 
low it was concentrated by dialyzing against a strong sucrose solution. The 
purity of the DNA saaple could be assessed by aeasuring the absorbance 
ratios at 260/230 nm and 260/280 na. Values greater than 1.8 indicate high 
purity, with little contaalnation from RNA or protein. Determination of the 
aol % G ♦ C was performed by aeasuring the absorbance ratios at 243/270 na, 
240/273 na and 240/280 nm of the saaple DNA and comparing with the saae 
ratios of standard DNA. The standard DNA's used were E. ooli and 
T. tmpldarlus which have aol % G ♦ C values of 51.1* and 66.6% respectively 
(Pig. 4.3). Saaple aol % G ♦ C values were calculated as follows:-
(Standard ratio) - (Test ratio) ■ * (1)
slope
where the slope for 245/270 na - 0.0047 
240/275 na - 0.00576 
240/280 nm - 0.0076
(calculated from the absorbance ratio vsrsus aol X G ♦ C plots 
of aany DNA saaples), Ulltxur (1972).
Saaple aol % G ♦ C ■ (Standard aol% G ♦ C) - (*) (2)
2.2.19. Determination of the ubiquinone content.
The ubiquinone (UQ) content of Isolates was determined based on the aethod of 
Displrlto st al (1983). Approximately 6g wet wt of cells was re-suspended in 
15 al distilled water and passed twice through a Prench pressure cell (120 
MPa). Acetone (180 al) was then added to the whole pressate and the mixture 
stirred at 4*C overnight. The alxture was centrifuged at 9,000 xg and 4*C for
20 minutes and the supernatant filtered through a Whatman No.l filter. A 
rotary evaporator under vacuua and at 40*C was used to reaove the acetone froa 
the yellow filtrate. The regaining aaterial was re-dlssolved in 180 al 
n-hexane and this was extracted five tiaes (in a separating funnel) with 
90 al distilled water, discarding the aqueous phase on each occasion. The 
reaalnlng n-hexane fraction was dried by the addition of sodlua sulphate, the 
liquid then being decanted off. Prior to analysis, the n-hexane was 'flash 
evaporated' at 55*C and the remaining yellow oil re-dissolved in 1-5 nil 
ethanol.
Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was used to identify the ubiquinones 
present. The ethanol fraction (10 or 20yl) was spotted onto aluminium 
sheets (20 i 20 ca) pre-coated with DC-Alufollen kleael gel 60 P254 (0.2 am 
thick) and using benzene as the solvent, the chromatogram was allowed to run 
for 50 alnutes. After drying, the spots were visible under u.v. light at 
254 nm. Ubiquinone standards were run simultaneously with the samples: UQ-8 
was obtained from f. tapidariua and T. danltrifloan* , UQ-10 was obtained 
froa f. farrooxidanm and froa the Sigaa Chemical Company Llaited.
2.2.20. Preparation of cell free extracts.
Cells harvested froa a DMDS-llalted cheaostat (2SN, D - 0.078 h 1) were 
centrifuged at 21,000 xg and 4*C for 15 alnutes. Pellets were pooled until 
5.4 g wet wt cells had been accumulated. The cells were then re-suspended 
in 15 al distilled water and passed twice through a French pressure cell 
(120 MPa). Whole cells and membranes were separated by centrifuging the 
particulate suspension at 35.000 xg and 4*C for 30 minutes. The cell free 
extract was then divided into 2 al portions before freezing at -20*C until 
required. The pellets were also retained and frozen. The protein content 
of the undiluted cell free extract was estlaated at 9.6 mg ml 1.
2.3. BMZYMB ASSAYS,
All spectrophotometric assays wars performed with a Unlearn SP1700 
spectrophotometer fitted with a water-Jacketted cuvette-housing. All 
assays, with the exceptions of catalase and NAD(P)^-dependent formaldehyde 
dehydrogenase were performed at 30*C. All assays with the exceptions of 
rlbulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase and DMDS 'reductase' were performed 
using appropriate dilutions of the cell free extract (see 2.2.20).
2.3.1. Rlbulose 1,5-Blsphosphate (RUBP) Carboxylase.
RUBP carboxylase activity was assayed either In permeablllsed whole cells or 
In cell free extracts. The permeabillsed whole cell method used was 
essentially as described by Kelly & Wood (1982), except that the cell 
permeablUsing agent used was cetyl trlmethylaamonlum bromide (Leadbeater 
st al., 1982) (0.1* v/v) rather than Triton X-100. Bacteria (0.5-1.0 mg dry 
weight) were collected on 0.2pm 25 mm Sartorius membrane filters and 
Immersed in 0.4 ml permeablllslng agent In scintillation vials for 
20 minutes at 20*C. Vial contents were then activated with ['^CD-bicarbonate 
reaction mixture (Kelly t Wood, 1982) at 30*C. The reaction mixture 
contained a total of 44mM NaHCO^ at 10pCi ['^Cjml"1. After 10 minutes 0.3 
ml 10mM RUBP was added to the vials. Reactions were terminated after a 
further 15 or 30 minutes Incubation by adding 3 ml 5* (v/v) acetic acid in 
methanol. Zero-time blanks and RUBP-free controls were also assayed. 
ll,C02-fixatlon was insignificant In the absence of RUBP. Vial contents were 
evaporated to dryness at 60*C. The yellow/whlte solid material was then 
re-suspended in 1 ml distilled water by shaking at 30*C for 30 minutes.
10 ml "Optlphase Safe" scintillant was added to each vial and 1<4C counted as 
previously described (section 2.1.4.). Specific activity of 
['^CD-bicarbonate was determined by mixing lOpi samples of reaction mixture
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with 2 al absorption reagent (3 parta athanolaalne to 7 parta - 
aethoxyethanol) (Wood l Rally, 1977). and counting in 10 al scintillant. 
Raactlon rate was linear for at laast 30 ainutss and spaclfic activities are 
expressed as naol 00^ fixed, aln *. (ag protein) *.
Assay in call free extracts was porfonaed by adding 200yl axtract to 1.8 al 
[liJC]-bicarbonate reaction alxture in 4 al test tubes and briefly mixing.
The tubes were then Incubated at 30*C for 3 minutes before adding RUBP (5 mg 
in 200 yl) and re-alxlng. Samples (250yl) were withdrawn between 1-30 
minutes incubation and placed into scintillation vials containing 250yl 
acetic acid. Vial contents were then dried at 60*C. After drying, solid 
aaterlal was re-suspended in 1 al distilled water before ths addition of 10 
al scintillant. Blanks to measure the fixation of 1<(C02 in the absence of 
RUBP were also run. Specific activities of the label and of the enzyme were 
calculated as described above.
2.3.2. Hydroxypyruvate reductase.
Hydroxypyruvate reductase was assayed according to Kelly & Wood (1984); 
allies cuvettes contained, in a total of 1 al, 33inol potassium phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0; MADH or NADPH (13l*ol and 12i»ol respectively); and 50ylof 
extract. The reaction was Initiated by the addition of 2vnol lithium 
hydroxypyruvate and the decrease in extinction at 340 nm was aeasured 
against a blank containing buffer and extract only. Reaction rates were 
corrected for the oxidation of NAD(P)H by the extract in the absence of 
substrate, and specific activities are expressed as naol NAD(P)H oxidised, 
min”* (mg protein)”*. Ths molar extinction coefficient of MAD(P)H was 6.22
2.3.3- Pormate dehydrogenase.
Formate dehydrogenase was assayed according to Patel A Hoare (1971). Silica 
cuvettes containing, in a total voluae of 1 ml: 50inol potassium phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0; lymol NAD(P)*; and 50yl extract. The reaction was initiated 
by the addition of lOinol sodium formate and the rate of NAD(P)* reduction 
was followed at 3*0 na against a blank containing buffer and extract only. 
Specific activities are expressed ae nmol NAD(P)* reduced.min.* (mg 
protein) *.
2.3.*- Formaldehyde dehydroyenaee.
NAD(P)* - dependent formaldehyde dehydrogenase was assayed according to 
Stirling A Dalton (1978). The reaction mixture contained, in a total voluae 
of 1.5 ml: 30pmol potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2; lvmol NAD(P) ; and 
50pl extract. The reaction was initiated by the addition of 3.75ubo1 
formaldehyde after a pre-incubation period of 3 minutes. The rate of 
MAD(P)* reduction was followed at 3*0 nm against a blank containing buffer 
and extract only, at *5*C. Specific activities are expressed as nmol NAD(P)* 
reduced .min.”* (mg protein)”*.
2.3.5. Catalase.
Catalase was assayed according to Haywood A Large (1981). 0.1 ml diluted
extract was added to 2.9 >1 of a solution containing 0.1 ml of a 30* (v/v) 
solution of H ^  in 50 ml 50mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Decrease 
in absorbance was followed and the time taken for A2,j0 to fall from 0.*5 to 
0.*0 was determined at 25*C. This corresponds to the decomposition of 
3.*5unol HgOj in the 3 «1 reaction volume, where activity ■ 3**5 / [time 
(min) required], (Sigma catalogue). Specific activity is expressed as nmol 
H202. min”*, (mg protein)“*.
2.3.6. lUthjl M P e tp f n  C.tlim.thlol) oil<to..
MM(tfr) oxidase activity was assayed by 02 consumption essentially as 
described by Suylen st al., (1987). The oxygen electrode cell contained, in 
a total voluae of 2 al: lOOinol potassiua phosphate buffer, pH 7.2; and 
lOOyl extract. The reaction was initiated by the injection of 30 naol MT.
MT solutions were prepared as described earlier (see section 2.2.2.) and 
freshly aade iaaediately before use. Rates of 02 uptake were aeasured as 
previously described (see section 2.2.13) and were proportional to the 
aaount of protein added. Specific activity is expressed as naol 02 
consumed, ain“*. (ag protein)”1 and corrected for any endogenous (>2 uptake.
2.3.7. HMDS ’Reductase *
DMDS 'reductase' activity was assayed as the tiae-dependent appearance of HT 
according to the following aethod. A 30 al voline of culture was taken 
directly from a DHDS-llaited cheaostat (2mM, D ■ 0.078h *), centrifuged at 
21,000 xg for 15 ain and re-suspended in 2 al distilled water. The 
suspension was then divided into 2 x 1 al portions (each containing 0.88 mg 
protein) in unlversals before sealing with rubber 'subaseal' stoppers and 
deoxygenating. All further additions were aade in deoxygenated solutions. 
Cells were peraeabillsed by the addition of 0.3 al 0.23% (v/v) cetyl 
triaethylsamoniua bromide and incubated at 30*C for 20 ain. NADH (20paol) 
was then added to one universal, the other one acted as the control. 
Potassiua phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 (130inol in 3 al) containing dissolved 
DMDS was the final addition. The final reaction voluae of 5 al contained 
2inol DMDS which left a headspace in the universal of 18 al. The 
suspensions were then incubated at 30*C and the tiae-dependent appearance of 
ITT was measured by GC analysis of the headspace gases (see section 2.2.13.). 
Specific activity is expressed as nmol ITT produced, ain *. (mg protein) *, 
and corrected for any MT production in the absence of NADH.
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2.*. SPECIAL CHEMICALS
All chealcals and reagents used routinely were of analytical grade. 
Nethanethlol, carbon dlaulphlde and thiocyanate were obtained froa 
Flsons, PLC; dlaethyl sulphide, carbonyl sulphide, ethanethlol, 
1-butanethlol, 1-hexanethlol, tblophenol, diethyl disulphide and dlpropyl 
disulphide from the Aldrich Chealcal Company Llalted; dlaethyl disulphide, 
dlaethyl sulphoxlde and 3-salno 1,2,4-triazole frca the Slgaa Chealcal 
Company Llalted; 2-aercaptoethanol from BDH Llalted; and Na^^OO-«
HaOO^CH, and H^CHO froa Aaerehaa International Llalted. All solvents used 
for QC/MS and QC work were of chroaatographlc grade, and were obtained fraa
one of the above sources.
C H A P T E R  T H R E E
ENRICHMENT AND ISOLATION OF BACTERIA CAPABLE OF GRONTH ON
METHYLATED SULPHIDES
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3.1 . mmopucTioM.
The bacteria described previously having the ability to grow on DNS ae the 
sole growth substrate were not Isolated In the laboratory from DNS 
enrichments because of Its reported toxicity. All previous attempts to 
obtain DNS-oxldislng strains from DNS enrichments have proved unsuccessful 
(Suylen A Kuenen, 1986), although 'thlobaclllus-llke' organisms were 
isolated on thiosulphate agar from DNS enrichments using acclimatised 
activated sewage sludge (Kanagawa & Kelly, 1986). T. thioparua TK-m was a 
component of a mixed culture able to degrade a pesticide breakdown product 
(Kanagawa A Kelly, 1986). Thiobaoillum HS1 was obtained from biofllters 
used In the treatment of wood pulping effluents (Slvela, 1980). The 
hyphomicrobla were obtained originally as DNSO-users (De Bont at al ., 1981 
Suylen A Kuenen, 1986; Suylen at al%% 1986). Although the use of Indirect 
means such as enrichment with DHSO, in order to circumvent the toxicity of 
DNS, has led to the Isolation of DHS-oxldislng strains, the isolates 
described to date apparently have a very restricted metabolism.
Consequently there have been no reports of any organism able to oxidise 
DNDS as Its sole source of energy: T. thtoparua TK-m (Kanagawa A Kelly, 
1986; This study) and Hyphomlcroblum S (De Bont at al., 1981) cannot use 
It, although a mixed culture enriched on DNSO could oxidise DNDS but only 
at 8% of the rate of DNS oxidation (Suylen A Kuenen, 1986). This suggested 
that the ability to grow on DNDS was not a property necessarily common to 
DNSO- or DNS-oxldlsing bacteria and Indicated that specific enrichment 
using DNDS as the sole growth substrate was necessary to detect 
DNDS-oxldlslng strains.
In setting up enrichment cultures, it is considered advantageous to use 
lnocula from source materials where the desired organisms are usually
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exposed to the enrichment substrete or e compound closely related to It. 
Selection pressure existing in the natural environment then hopefully 
ensures the presence of the organisms in the sample. This was certainly 
the case for the Isolation of Thtobaalllum MSI: the cellulose mill 
represents a somewhat artificial environment where the local concentrations 
of methylated sulphides by far exceed those normally found in most other 
natural habitats. Pine logs from which the bark was stripped and used to 
pack the blofliters (from which Thiobaoillu* MSI was obtained) had 
previously been stored in reservoirs surrounding the cellulose mill. Other 
bacteria similar to Thiobcurtllu* MSI were readily detectable in samples of 
mud and water taken from the reservoirs. These organisms had presumably 
became established by being able to oxidise methylated sulphides during the 
forty years of operation of the mill (Sivela l Sun dm an, 1975; Sivela,
1980).
As already discussed, methylated sulphides arise in most if not all natural 
environments, often with high evolution rates, even though detectable 
levels are very low. This suggests that it may not be necessary to obtain 
pre-treated or otherwise 'exotic' source materials, since the indigenous 
population might contain methylated sulphide degrading strains. It would 
appear that the main problem in Isolating methylated sulphide-users might 
not be in the choice of source material, but in selecting a suitably low 
initial substrate concentration to support growth but giving a minimum 
harmful affect upon the methylated sulphide-users (if present). In this 
study source materials were collected from a range of natural environments, 
both terrestrial and aquatic, the only prerequisite being that samples were 
taken during the summer months when maximum biological activity was likely 
to be occurring.
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3.2. ISOLATION AMD PURIPICATIOH.
3.2.1. torlchmsnt culture«.
The following source materials were used to initiate enrichment cultures 
for the isolation of DMS- and DMDS- degrading bacteria: Bl, commercially 
available gardener's peat; B2, red clay-soil. Burton upon Trent area;
B3, garden compost; E4, cattle manure; B5, marine mud, Plymouth Sound;
E6, pond water. Gibbet Hill, University of Warwick campus; B7, moss from a 
deodorleatlon unit; E8, marine sediment, Salcombe Bay. The quantities of 
source materials and the enrichment methods are described fully in the 
Methods Section (see 2.1.2).
During the early stages of the enrichment procedure, some of the cultures 
were heavily loaded with organic material and the fall in pH (commonly from 
pH 7.0 to pH 5.0) which occurred during the three days Incubation between 
subcultures was presumed largely due to the action of the heterotrophlc 
population and the production of organic acids. However, after several 
replacements of mineral salts medium much of the organic material and 
consequently most of the heterotrophs had been eliminated. Apart from a 
small amount of BDTA present in the trace metal solution (10 mgl”1), the 
only input of organic material into the cultures was of the substrates 
themselves.
A second eeries of enrichment cultures containing yeast extract were 
established and treated exactly as described previously. The only apparent 
effect the yeast extract had was to enable the heterotrophs to proliferate. 
Although these cultures were allowed to run for several weeks they were not 
used for Isolation purposes.
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An initial concentration of DMS or DNDS of 0.5nM proved aoat satisfactory 
in being sufficiently low to be tolerated by the enrichment cultures but 
which at the same time gave rise to a detectable Increase in biomass as 
Judged by culture turbidity. Complete substrate degradation was ensured, 
and determined by the lack of any residual odour, before further additions 
were made. Stepping up the substrate concentration to 2nM did not appear 
to have any detrimental effect on the cultures.
When the enrichments were oxidising 2mM substrate within 2-3 days, 25ml of 
the upper phase was removed (after settling) and transferred to sterile 
'Quickfit' flasks containing 25 ml sterile mineral salts medium. 
Subculturing was subsequently carried out every 5-7 days. All enrichments 
were sustained through successive subculture on SiM DMS or DMDS, except the 
soil enrichment (E2), which at this point was discarded. The remaining 
cultures were sampled at regular intervals to monitor the variety and 
relative numbers of bacteria sustained and to attempt to Isolate the pure 
or mixed cultures responsible for substrate degradation.
3.2.2. Isolation and purification.
Isolation and purification of DMS- and DMDS- degrading strains was attempted 
by streaking liquid culture samples onto solid media. Considerable 
difficulty was experienced in obtaining pure cultures from the enrichments: 
using various heterotrophlc media or mineral salts medium with methylamine, 
dlmethylamine or formate resulted in the production of numerous colonies on 
plates, but these failed to grow when returned to liquid medium with DMS or 
DMDS as sole substrates. Although there were apparently many types of 
methylotrophs present, only 2-5 hetsrotrophlc strains were sustained in the 
enrichments, but these too failed to grow when returned to liquid medium
with DNS or DMDS. All attempts to Isolate single colonies fra* these plates 
and to reconstitute them as mixed cultures using various combinations of the 
strains also proved unsuccessful.
Single colony production from enrichments was attempted by Inoculating 
mineral salts agar and incubating at 22*C in sealed Jars in an atmosphere 
containing DNS or DNDS. Tiny colonies were observed at 7-10 days, but again 
it was not possible to transfer these into liquid culture. The major 
disadvantage with this method was in determination of the actual substrate 
concentration available to the cells.
The only isolates of DNS- and DNDS- using bacteria which could be 
successfully re-grown when transferred back to liquid medium containing DNS 
or DNDS came from colonies grown on thiosulphate - mineral salts agar. 
However not all of these isolates grew when transferred, only about 50* were 
successful. It was not clear whether the remainder failed to grow because 
either: [1] they took no part in methylated sulphide oxidation and were 
sustained only as commensals, (11) they could not catalyse the initial 
attack on the substrate but could grow on a breakdown product, or [ill] they 
were capable of growth on either DNS or DNDS but not under the conditions 
presented to them, i.e. low Inoculum size or substrate concentration at 2mH. 
Even using the successfully re-grown colonies, a lag of between 7-1* days 
was observed before growth commenced indicating either some inducible 
mechanism for DNS or DNDS metabolism, or seme substrate inhibition effect.
It was concluded that the growth seen on organic nutrient media was of 
bacteria Incapable of growth on methyleted sulphides. These bacteria could 
have been sustained in the enrichments as commensals using excreted products 
from the DNS- and DNDS- using organisms, which could not themselves grow on 
the organic media.
Five organisms vers initially isolated in pure culture by transfer from 
thiosulphate agar. These Isolates were coded as for the sample sources: B3. 
E4 and B5 enriched originally on DNS, and E6 and B7 on DNDS. Isolation into 
pure culture of organisms coded El and E8, both enriched on DNS, were later 
made. All seven Isolates were routinely maintained as autotrophic cultures 
on solid medium containing thiosulphate as the sole energy source, or in 
liquid culture on DNS or DNDS.
3.3. CHARACTERISATION OF STRAINS ,B1 -_8.
3.3.1. Determination of the range of cam pounds used as growth substrates. 
Strains B1 - 8 were capable of growth on a fairly restricted range of 
inorganic and organic sulphur compounds (see Table 3.1). None grew or 
sucrose, fructose, glucose, acetate, citrate or formate (each at lOmN), 
formaldehyde (0.5aN), methlylamine, dlmethylamlne or trlmethylamlne (5«N). 
methanol, dimethyl sulphate, dimethyl sulphoxlde, ethane thiol, diethyl 
sulphide, diethyl sulphate (each at 2mN) or methane. Physiologically, these 
strains resembled chemollthotrophlc thlobacilli in that all grew on 
thiosulphate and sulphide and some also used elemental sulphur or 
thiocyanate. In contrast to most thlobacllll all were able to grow 
on methylated sulphides and COS, but not on CS2< Strain E4 alone grew on 
thiourea and could also use thloacetamide. The surprising feature of this 
series of growth experiments was that those Isolates derived from DNS 
enrichments could also use DNDS and similarly those derived from 
DNDS enrichments could also use DNS, although they showed a preference for 
their enrichment substrate. These organisms are the first to be reported to 
grow on DNDS as the sole growth substrate In pure culture.
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TAP»p  3.1 Growth of isolates from enrichment cultures on inorganic 
and organic compounds.
SUBSTRATE (irM) Grown after 8 days incubation
El E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E8
Sulphide (2) , ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4
Sulphur (10 gl ) ♦/- - ♦ “ * ♦ ♦
Thiosulphate (10) ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * 4 ♦
Tetrathionate (10) ♦ - ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Sulphite (5) n.t. ♦ ♦ ♦/- ♦ 4 n. t.
Dlthlonate (10) n.t. ♦/- ♦ ♦/- ♦ 4 n.t.
Methanethlol (2) « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Dimethyl sulphide (2) ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4
Dimethyl disulphide(2) ♦ ♦ ♦/- ♦ 4 4 ”
Diethyl sulphide (2) - - “ “ ” ” “
Ethanethiol (2) - - - ~ “ ” ~
Dimethyl sulphoxide(2) - - - - * • “
Dimethyl sulphate (2) - ■ “ “ “ “
Diethyl sulphate (2) ” “ ” "
Carbon dlsulphlde(2) - - - - - - -
Carbonyl sulphide (2) ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 4
Thiocyanate (3) n.t. - * ♦ 4 4 n. t,
Thiourea (2) n.t. - ♦ ~ “ ” n.t,
Thloacetamlde(2) n.t. - ♦ - “ “ n.t.
Thloacetlc acid (2) n.t. ■ “ “ “ n.t
Formate (10) - - - - - - -
Formaldehyde (0.5) - - - - “ “
Methanol (2) - - - - * “
Methane (2) - - - “ “
Methylamlne (5) - - - “ * “ -
Dimethyl amine (5) - - - - “ “
Trimethylamine (5) n.t. “ * “ ” “ n.t
Glucose - - - - - - -
Fructose n.t. - - - * “ n.t
Sucrose n. t. - - - “ “ n.t
Acetate - - - - * “
Citrate n.t. " " “ '
n.t
* Growth was scored as : good (♦). poor (♦/- ) or absent 1
Growth on sulphur was scored by visual inspection of turbidity after 
allowing sulphur to settle. No growth of isolates E3 and E5 occurred 
during 3 weeks Incubation, 
n.t. : not tes ted
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3.3.2. S e t  Morphological and philological characteristics of 
■train« B1 - 8.
All seven pure cultures were snail, notile, Gran negative rode with 
dimensions of about 0.3 x 1-2 in. In liquid batch culture on all substrates 
that would support their growth (Table 3.1). acid production was observed. 
For example, using an initial culture pH of 7.1. a typical final pH of 6.3 - 
6.4 was observed following the complete consumption of 2nM DMDS or, *aM DNS 
of thiosulphate. In the presence of high concentrations of thiosulphate 
(20-40mM), elemental sulphur was precipitated followed by acid production 
giving rise to a final pH of about 4.5 - 5.0 at the end of growth.
Weak anaerobic growth and denitrification was observed with all strains on 
thiosulphate and also, with the exception of strain B3, on thiocyanate. In 
all cases nitrate was reduced only as far as nitrite. After 9 days 
incubation of cultures at 30*C using thiosulphate and thiocyanate as sole 
energy sources, the final culture pH was reduced to pH 6.6 - 6.7. In 
addition to a visible Increase in biomass, there was also evidence of 
precipitated elemental sulphur in all cultures. Because of this the 
theoretical stoichiometry of thiosulphate and thiocyanate consumption to 
nitrate reduced (assuming that thiosulphate and thiocyanate would be 
completely oxidised to sulphate) of 1 : 8 was never achieved. Typical 
results were in the order of 1 : 3-4.
Colonies grown on thiosulphate plates were small, with diameters of 1-2 mm 
and whlte/yellow in appearance but tended to darken with age. With the 
exception of strain E4, young colonies (4-5 days) were round with raised 
centres. With age, the colonies produced by these strains tended to became 
encrusted with elemental sulphur which gave them a dull, Irregular 
appearance and exaggerated their true size, this was particularly noticeable
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with «trains B6 and E7 and la characteristic of T. thloparu* strains.
Strain B4, earlier shown to be capable of growth on thiourea and 
thloacetaaide had ths distinctive feature that even in older colonies 
(10-14 days), they still retained their shiny, saooth surfaces even though 
precipitated sulphur was in evidence. They also retained their round, 
convex appearance. These features are typical of T. nsapolitanua strains. 
Although aineral salts agar plates incubated in a DMS or DNDS ataosphere 
failed to yield any successful aethylated sulphide users froa the enrichaent 
cultures, strains El - 8 could be aalntalned on DMS or DMDS plates where the 
substrate was added directly to the cooling agar prior to pouring. Because 
of the volatility of the substrates (where boiling points are close to the 
setting point of the agar) auch of that added was lost. Nevertheless, 
residual substrate was sufficient to support healthy growth of colonies 
provided plates were sealed during incubation. Colonies again were about 
1-2 aa in dleneter, round with raised centres, thus reseabling young 
colonies grown on thiosulphate plates. However, even on aging, colonies 
reaained clear and colourless with no evidence of precipitated sulphur. 
Strains were not routinely aaintained on DMS or DMDS plates because of the 
difficulties in preparing the plates and containing the aalodorous 
substrates during prolonged Incubation.
3.3.3. Incorporation of **<X>2 into cells.
Since all strains could be aaintained as autotrophs using thiosulphate as 
the sole energy source, cell carbon was presuaably derived by the fixation 
of CC>2. It was then necessary to discover to what extent the strains fixed 
C02 during growth on either DMS or DMDS in order to deteralne whether growth 
on these ccnpounds was autotrophic or otherwise. Using the five originally 
Isolated strains pre-grown on either DMS or DMDS, batch culture experiaents
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were carried out for the simultaneous measurement of- Increase in cell carbon 
and the fixation of *\x>2. Strains S3 and E4 were grown on DNS, strains E6 
and B7 on DMDS, and B5 on both. Cultures were sampled from time zero up to 
79h incubation and measurements of culture absorbance and **C02 
incorporation into cells were determined at regular Intervals as described 
in the Methods Section (see 2.1.4). Figs 3.1a,b show differential plots of 
**C02 incorporation as cpm (ml culture)"* varaua A ^ Q. During the first 
lOh of growth of all strains, up to 93? of the cell carbon was derived 
directly from C02, indicated by a linear relationship of increased ll,C02 
incorporation and biomass production.
This indicated that growth of these five strains (and presumably El and B8) 
was autotrophic rather than methylotrophic in terms of the pathway of carbon 
assimilation. As growth proceeded, the Increase in *\j02 Incorporation 
decreased relative to Increase in biomass (Fig. 3.1a,b). This was 
particularly noticeable when further additions of substrate were made and 
suggested that DNS and DNDS carbon was probably oxidised at some stage to 
C02 or to a compound competing witlMjOg for assimilation by the bacteria. 
Competition of this sort would then have the effect of diluting the original 
specific activity of the label and causing the apparent decrease in its 
fixation. Figs. 3>l*.b also clearly show that although **C02 18
incorporated by strain E5 when grown on DNS and DNDS, its poor growth on 
DNDS showed it to have a strong preference for growth on DNS, on which it 
was originally enriched. With the exception of strain E5 grown on DNDS, at 
the end of growth the cultures had produced between 30.6 and 34.3 mg l“* of 
new cell carbon, which was labelled at only 47? to 60? of the original 
ll*C-bicarbonate specific activity.
LEGEND TO FIGURE 3.1
Differential plots of fixation versus culture
absorbance (A44q ) for strains E3-E7. (a) E3 ( A ) ,
E4 (▼ )  and E5 (■) growing on 2mM DMS. (b) E5 (A),
E6 ( O) and E7 (□) growing on 2mM DMDS. The specific 
activity of the labelled NaH1AC03 was 17957 cpm.umol-1.
\
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3.*. GROWTH OF OTHER THIOBACILLI ON NETHyLATKD SULPHIDES.
Some thlobacilll have previously been shown to grow on DMS In pure culture 
(Slvela & Sundmsn, 1975; Sivela, 1980; Ksnsgawa l Kelly, 1986). Although 
T. thiooxidana, T. naapolltanua, T. Intarmadlua and T. novallua have been 
shown not to use methane thiol as a growth substrate (Sand, 1987), it 
appeared from the literature that a full screening of other Thiobaaillua 
strains for their ability to grow on methylated sulphides had not been 
performed. Batch culture experiments to determine growth on NT, DNS and 
DNDS were carried out using a range of available Thiobooillu* species which 
Included: T. varautua (DSM 682), T. farrooxidona (DSM 686), T. thiooxldona 
(ATCC 8086), T. nmapolitanua (DSM 681), T. txpidarlua (DSM 8184,
ATCC 48216), T. aquaaaulia (DSM 4266, ATCC 48786), T. euHdophilua (DSM 700) 
and T. thioparus (DSM 60S). Inoculum cultures were pre-grown on either 
thiosulphate or tetrathionate. Apart from a very small Increase in biomass 
and fall in pH observed for T. farrooxidana grown on DNS, no growth was seen 
for any species on either of the three substrates. The growth of 
T. farrooxidana however, could not be sustained on subculture.
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3.5. DISCUSSION.
This la the first report of the isolation into pure culture of strains 
derived from batch enrichments capable of usinf DNS and DNDS (and also NT) as 
sole growth substrates. Although such a batch enrichment program proved very 
time consuming compared to continuous enrichments, it had the advantage of 
being technically more simple enabling sampling of many source materials 
simultaneously. Also, by allowing a period of batch growth, slower growing 
strains would not be lost from the culture if too high a dilution rate were 
used. Batch and continuous enrichments have however been used successfully 
in the past to yield DNSO- using bacteria (De Bont mt al 1981; Suylen A 
Kuenen, 1986). Both enrichment methods however Involve a certain amount of 
tedious Isolation work to yield pure cultures.
Apart from the Important leolacion of several more strains capable of growth 
on DNS and ITT in addition to those few already described, this is ths first 
reported demonstration of aerobic bacteria capable of growth on DNDS as the 
sole energy substrate, although Thto baa i H um NS1 could use DNDS when in a 
1 : 1 mixture with DNS (Slvela A Sundaan, 1975). The isolation of DNDS- 
degradlng strains from a range of natural snvlronments is of considerable 
Interest, not only in showing how commonly this property occurs, but in 
indicating that DNDS too is probably an Important and ubiquitous intermediate 
in the biogeochemical cycling of sulphur. Because of the difficulty of 
obtaining colony development from enrichments using plates Incubated in air 
containing DNS or DNDS, all of the strains Isolated have been obtained 
through their ability to grow as chemollthotrophlc autotrophs with 
thiosulphate as the sole source of energy. No DNS- or DNDS- users were 
obtained by selection on methylamine medium. Consequently the isolation 
technique used exerted a strong sslectlve bias towards ths dstsctlon of
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thiosulphate-oxidising 'thiobacillus-liks' bacteria, able to use aethylated 
sulphides, like T. thioparua TK-m (Kanagawa & Kell/, 1986) and Thiobaoillua 
MSI (Slvella, 1980). The results do not therefore preclude the possibility 
that DMS- and DMDS- users, able to grow as aethylotrophs but unable to grow 
autotrophlcally on thiosulphate, were also present in the eaaples tested. 
Such organlsas alght have reseabled the DMSO- and DMS- oxidising 
hyphoalcrobla described earlier (De Bont at al., 198I; Suylen t Kuenen, 1986; 
Suylen at al. , 1986), but their presence in the enrichment cultures could 
only have been proved by an even aore exhaustive screening of large nuabers 
of bacteria able to produce colonies on agar aedla with DMS, DMDS, DMSO or, 
in same cases, aethylaalne as substrate (De Bont at al., 1981; Suylen & 
Kuenen, 1986). The inability of the Isolated atralns to use DMSO, and the 
inability of the hyphoalcrobla to grow on thiosulphate, and in one case at 
least on aethylaalne or DMDS (De Bont at al., 1981) Beans that conclusive 
deaonstratlon of the different types of bacteria that alght degrade 
aethylated sulphides in specific environments is not slaple.
All the strains isolated exhibited a very narrow range of substrates used, 
although not as restricted as Byphamiorobimt S, which used only DMSO and DMS 
(De Bont at al. , 1981). Their ability to grow autotrophlcally using energy 
from oxidising sulphide, sulphur, thiosulphate or tetrathionate under aerobic 
conditions is a characteristic of the Thtobaoillua genus (Kelly t Harrison, 
1988). All strains, except S3, also grew on thiocyanate, which is a property 
of same f.  thioparua strains (Kelly A Harrison, 1988) including the strain 
TK-a which also uses DMS and CS^, but not DMDS (Kanagawa l Kelly, 1986; This 
Study, see Ch. 6). Although all the isolated strains apparently grew on COS, 
none was capable of growth on CS^• This indicates that in order to yield CS^ 
degrading strains, CS^ should have been Included as an snrichaent substrate. 
Five of the seven strains apparently grew autotrophically on either DMS or
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DMDS determined by their incorporation patterns, and In thie respect
resembled T. thloparus TK-m. Colonial morphology of all strains grown on 
thiosulphate plates were characteristic of thiobacilll and indicated that at 
least two distinct types were present. Acid production in liquid batch 
cultures containing high concentrations of thiosulphate was also consistent 
with that commonly observed with T. thloparus strains. Weak anaerobic growth 
of all strains on thiosulphate was observed using nitrate as an alternative 
terminal electron acceptor. In each case nitrate was reduced only as far as 
nitrite (not to dinltrogen) which is a characteristic distinguishing 
T. thloparus strains from T. dsnltrlfloans strains. Neither DMS nor DMDS 
supported anaerobic growth, possibly indicating some metabolic process with a 
requirement for molecular oxygen.
At this stage in their characterisation these strains can most probably be 
assigned to the genus Thlobaalllus, with the distinctive feature that they 
are methylated sulphide oxidisers. This conclusion contradicts the statement 
by Sand (1987) that thiobacllli would not be able to produce sulphuric acid 
from DMDS, DMS, and MT as a contributory factor in corrosion of concrete 
sewage pipelines. Although no growth and subsequent acid production by 
T. thlooaldans or T. nmapolltanus was observed on DMDS, DMS or MT in this 
study, and hence consistent with those observations of Sand (1987), it is 
perhaps unwise to make such a generalisation about the whole Thiobaolllus 
genus given the diversity of their metabolism (see Kelly l Harrison, 1988).
In a later study the isolation of DMS and DMDS degrading strains was 
attempted using a different protocol, whereby an organic input was maintained 
during subculturing. Sample source material was streaked out onto mineral 
salts agar plates containing either DMS or DMDS. All colonies which 
developed were similarly subcultured. This method yielded some twenty
heterotrophic Isolates, resembling coryneform bacteria, which in addition to 
DNS, DMDS, acetate and glucose, would also grow on diethyl sulphide, diethyl 
disulphide, dlpropyl sulphide and 1-butane thiol. Some strains also appeared 
to use CS^, but not sulphide. In liquid culture these Isolates would only 
grow on the organic sulphur compounds in the presence of a small amount of 
yeast extract. None was capable of chemollthoautotrophlc growth on any 
inorganic sulphur compound. (Chris Harfoot, personal communication). The 
existence of facultative methylotrophs and heterotrophic inorganic sulphur 
oxldisers is well documented (see Ch. 1), and so clearly one could envisage 
heterotrophic methylated sulphide degraders as having an Important role in 
the natural environment, and their isolation of considerable Interest. In 
hindsight, although the enrichment procedure used in the present study might 
have been expected to yield any autotrophic or methylotrophic methylated 
sulphide degrading strains present in the source material, the lack of any 
other organic input would have reduced the likelihood of isolating 
heterotrophic strains. It was tentatively concluded however that the 
autotrophic strains isolated during this study were at least the major 
methylated sulphide users in their various habitats.
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4.1. IKTRODUCTIOM.
The Isolation of aavaral otbar strain* or bactaria capabla of growth on 
DMDS, In addition to DNS and NT, la or eonaiderabla microbiological and 
biochemical interest. Since these strains are the first of their kind to be 
reported, the mechanism of DMDS metabolism obviously merits further 
investigation. Furthermore, these strains strongly resembled autotrophic 
thiobacllll fixing (X>2 whilst using inorganic sulphur compounds or 
methylated sulphides as energy sources. This feature alone distinguishes 
these strains and also T. thioparu» TK-m (Kanagawa L Kelly, 1986) from the 
DMS(O) oxidising hymphomlcrobla (De Bont at al.t 1981; Suylsn l Kuenen,
1986; Suylsn mt at., 1986) and Thlobaoi.Hu» MSI (Slvela i Sundman, 1975; 
Slvela, 1980) which assimilated DNS-carbon via the serine pathway. With one 
exception, all strains were capable of growth on thiocyanate. Since 
thiocyanate oxidising thiobacllll have been described, it would be 
interesting to establish whether or not there is any relationship between 
the ability to oxidise thiocyanate and the methylated sulphides.
A more detailed study was made of strain B6 originally Isolated from a DMDS 
enrichment, which grew on all of the methylated sulphides and inorganic 
sulphur substrates tested.
*.2. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STKAIW 86.
*.2.1. pH apectn», growth r»t.i and yields y d  cellular composition.
Strain B6 exhibited lags of 5-6 days when transferred from DMDS to DHS (and 
via* vmraa) and also when transferred from thiosulphate to DHDS or DHS.
This lag however was greatly reduced when cells were transferred frca DHDS 
or DHS to thiosulphate. Cells had a pH optimum of 6.7 - 6.9. although there 
was very little difference In growth rates (y - 0.08 - 0.009 h”1) on either 
DHDS (2»H) or thiosulphate (5mH) between Initial pH values of 6.2 - 7.2. Mo 
growth occurred below pK 5*5 or above pH 8.2. A final pH of 6.3 - 6.4 was 
observed following the complete consumption of 2mH DHDS or 5®H thiosulphate. 
The maximum specific growth rate (y^^) observed during growth of batch 
cultures on both DHDS (2mH) and thiosulphate (5«H) was about 0.09 h"1. From 
six determinations using cultures grown on 1-4 mH DHDS, the yield was 
13.6 t 0.8 g cell carbon (mole DHDS)”1. Since the addition of DHDS to 
cultures was by injection of undiluted liquid DHDS, the observed yields were 
surprisingly reproducible indicated by a low standard error. Similar 
experiments conducted using cultures grown on 2-10mH thiosulphate gave a 
yield of 2.6 ± 0.4 g cell carbon (mole thiosulphate)”1.
From the plots of culture absorbance (A^Q) versus TOC, protein and dry 
weight (Fig. 4.1), ( A ^ q ) of 0.1 was equivalent to 115. 152 and 244 mg 1 1, 
respectively, cells therefore containing carbon at 47.1* and protein at 
62.39 of the dry weight.
4.2.2. Effect on growth by increased initial DHDS concentrations.
Strain E6 was routinely maintained in liquid medium by batch growth on 2mH 
DHDS, under the conditions described earlier, simply because this produced a 
reasonable biomass for easy inoculation upon subculture. Although careful
LEGEND TO FIGURE 4.1
Culture absorbance (*440) versus biomass (mgl ’) as total organic 
carbon (®), protein (♦) and dry weight (■) of T. thioparus
strain E6.
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consideration was given to the choice of DMDS concentrations used in the 
enrichment cultures, the optimum concentration for growth of the pure 
culture had not been determined. Growth in liquid batch culture on DMDS 
commenced at initial concentrations up to 5nM (which is close to saturation 
of aqueous solution), but the initial rate of growth was depressed by 
Increased concentrations of DMDS, Indicating it to be an inhibitory 
substrate. Using eight concentrations of DMDS between 0.5 and 5mM, initial 
specific growth rate (11 - 21 h after inoculation) decreased from 0.087 h“1 
(at 0.5mM) to 0.07 (2mM), 0.053 ( )  and 0.04 at 5«M DMDS. Pinal biomass 
levels were, however, proportioned to the amount of DMDS supplied. This is 
illustrated in Pig. 4.2.
4.2.3. Determination of mole % Ouanlne ♦ Cytosine.
The mole % G ♦ C content of purified DNA from strain B6 was determined by 
two methods (see Section 2.2.18). According to the method of Prederlcq st 
al (1961) this was calculated to be 59.9. Similar determinations for 
purified samples of DNA from T. topidariua and E. ooli gave figures of 66.6 
and 51.1, respectively. Por the absorbance ratios method of Ulitzur (1972), 
mole % G ♦ C determination was calculated by comparison with known 
standards. Por this purpose T. tmpldariuB and B. ooli DNA was used. 
Absorbance profiles of all three purified DNA samples is illustrated in 
Fig. 4.3. Using T. tmpidariue as the standard the mole % G ♦ C content of 
strain B6 was calculated at 59.6 (at the ratio of 245/270), 60.2 and 61.4 
(240/275), and 62.4 (240/280). Using K. ooli as standard gave figures of 
60.3 (245/270) and 59.6 (240/275). Consequently from these seven 
estimations using the two procedures, the DNA of strain E6 showed s mean 
mole % 0 ♦ C content of 60.5 * 1.0. This is in the normal range for 
T. thioparuM (Kelly A Harrison, 1988). Comparative figures for other 
thlobacilli are given In Table 4.1.
LEGEND TO FIGURE U.2
Growth of strain E6 in batch culture on DMDS. The inoculum culture was 
grown to the end of the log phase on DMDS (2mM):
Growth, as increase in optical density, shown for different initial 
concentrations (mM) of DMDS: 0.5 (A)» 1.5 (Q). 2.5 (a ) an<* 5.0 (•).
LEGEND TO FIGURE U.U
Growth (A). DMDS disappearance (#) and sulphate formation (O) 
shown for a culture growing on an initial concentration of 2.1 mM-DMDS.
Figure 4.2
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LEGEND TO FIGURE 4.3
Absorbance spectra of purified DNA from strain E6 ( Q ),
E. coli (O ) and T. tepidarius (O)* See Methods Section 
for extraction procedures.
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Figure 4.3
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TABLE 4.1 Compilation of mol% G ♦ C of the ENA 
species.
Species 
T. thloparus 
T. neapolltanus 
T. tepldarlus 
T. denitrifleans 
T. aquaesulls 
T. novel1us 
T. versutus 
T. lntermedlus 
T. perometabolls 
T. delicatus 
T. ferrooxldans 
T. thiooxldans 
T. albertls 
T acidophilus
for Thlobaclllus
moli C ♦ C 
61-66 
52.3 - 57 
66.6
63 - 67.9 
65.7
66 - 68.4 
65 - 69.5
64.8 - 67
65 - 67.9
66 - 67 
53 - 59 
51 - 62
61.5
60.8 - 64
From Kelly and Harrison, 1988.
* .3 . rrxA T io » or 1 ,oo2 du» i»o  qbowth of gnumi «6 on M g s .
Proa earlier radiolabelling experlaents (Chapter 3), the Incorporation 
pattern of 14C02 into etrain E6 cells suggested that not only was growth on 
DMDS autotrophic but DMDS- carbon was probably oxidised to COg, this then 
being available for fixation. Conclusive proof of the latter could be 
determined by repeating the experlaents and measuring the extent to which 
different amounts of added label are diluted following the addition of 
further substrate.
Using cultures previously aalntained through successive subculture on DNDS 
as sole substrate, slaultaneous measurement of growth and fixation
showed that initially virtually all the cell carbon was derived from C02 
(Table 4.2), but the amount of **C fixed relative to increase In biomass 
decreased during growth. This phenomenon was due to dilution of the added 
**CC>2 by oxidation of the DNDS to CC>2, and similar results have been 
reported during the growth of T. thloparua TK-m on DNS (Kanagawa t Kelly, 
1986). Assuming complete oxidation to C(>2 of the 2, 4 and 6mM DNDS added at 
the times indicated on Table 4.2, the specific activity of the available 
l*C02 could be re-calculated and the actual C02 fixation estimated. This 
showed that C02 - fixation was probably the only route for carbon 
assimilation during growth on DMDS (Table 4.2). Repeating this experiment 
with different initial amounts of 1<*C02 provided further proof: the apparent 
fixation of ll,C02 was greatly decreased when 2.5mM rather than lQsM 1**C - 
bicarbonate was present, but calculating the true specific activities after 
the presumed complete oxidation of DMDS to C02 Indicated that at least 80% 
of the call carbon was provided from C02 fixation. These results and the 
demonstration that the proportion of cell carbon initially obtained from C02 
was over 90% (Table 4.2), supports the assumption that DMDS was completsly 
oxidised giving two moles of C02 (mole DMDS consumed)*1.
LEGEND TO TABLE 4.2
* Indicates tine of addition of a further 2 mM-DMDS. 
t Initial specific activity of ^ C O ji 17957 c.p.a. urnol”*. 
t Figures in parentheses are values for mg cell-carbon 1“*
14obtained from CO 2 , calculated using specific activities based 
on the assumption that all the DMDS present was converted to COj.
The specific activities at 56, 80 and 96h were calculated as 
12826, 9976 and 8162 c.p.m. (umol COj)”* respectively. This 
14overestimates fixation, as specific activity obviously
declines progressively rather than instantaneously for each quantity 
of DMDS oxidized, but does allow an estimate of th? maximum amount 
of carbon derived directly from OOj fixation.
§ Proportions of total cell-carbon that could be derived from (X^ 
fixation, based on the above assumptions.
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TABLE 4.2 Growth and 002 fixation by strain E6 growing on 2nW EMDS 
In batch culture In the presence of lOnW NaH14C03>
“ “ a fixed * Apparent
Increase In proportion of
Time Optical density biomass c.p.m. mg cell- TOC derived
(h) (440 ran) (mg TOC l'1) ml'1 carbon l”1 frcm 14C02
0 0.027 0 _ _ _
6 0.030 0.3 452 0.3 93
24 0.052 3.3 3890 3.3 79
32 0.101 12.1 11457 7.7 63
48 0.213 30.0 28421 19.0 63
56* 0.227 32.5 30340 20.3 (28.4)$ 62 (87) §
72 0.348 51.0 46101 30.8 59
80* 0.352 52.0 43872 29.3 (52.8)$ 56 (101)§
96 0.483 73.0 51245 34.3 (75.3)$ 47 (103)§
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4.4. CORRKLATIOM BBTWKKW DUDS OOMSUMPTIO« AMD SULPHATE PRODUCTION.
Growth on 2xN DNDS showed sulphate formation to be correlated with DMDS 
disappearance and Increase In bloaass. Growth and sulphate formation 
continued at a slower rate following the disappearance of dissolved DNDS 
(Pig. 4.4). Initially, about 87? of the added DNDS was in solution, the 
remainder being In the vapour phase In the flask. After 28h only 3? of this 
was left in solution, and biomass had Increased to 80S of the final value 
achieved, but only 61? of the final concentration of sulphate had been 
produced. At 39h, when dissolved DNDS was no longer detectable. Increase In 
biomass was at 94? of the final level and sulphate production was at least 
86? complete (Pig. 4.4). This apparent continuation of growth after 
disappearance of dissolved DNDS could have been due to partition of DNDS 
between the liquid and vapour phases and Its consumption In the final phase 
of growth at a rate determined by Its solution rate. Additionally, there 
might have been some accumulation and subsequent use at a slower rate of 
intermediates from DNDS oxidation.
Within the error of measurement, two moles of sulphate were produced per 
mole of DNDS supplied, as would be expected If both sulphur atoms of DHDS 
were oxidised to sulphate. The overall Increase in biomass (Pig. 4.4) for 
the complete consumption of DNDS was 27 mg TOC l“1, equivalent to a yield of 
13.5 g cell carbon (mole DNDS)“1 or 6.73 g cell carbon (mole sulphate 
produced)“1. These figures are consistent with yields observed In other 
batch experiments (see above).
4.5. GROWTH OP STRAIN B6 IN CHKHQSTAT CULTURE.
4.5.1. Under DUDS - limitation.
Steady etate cultures were established on 2»M DMDS as the growth Halting 
substrate at dilution rates between 0.046 and 0.081 h"1, between which the 
steady state growth yield (Y) Increased Proa 13.0 to 15.6 g cell carbon 
(sole DMDS)*. The true growth yield (Yb m > *•» estimated Proa plots oP 1/Y 
versus 1/D and oP the epeclPlc rate oP DMDS consumption (Qdmds) vmrtu* D 
(Pig. 4.5 a,b). DMDS consumption was estimated both Prom direct assay oP 
the input medium and Prom the amount oP sulphate produced In the steady 
state culture. Por both plots, lines were drawn by linear regression 
Pitting oP yield data points derived Prom calculations based or Input DMDS 
concentration. Good correlation existed between the two estimates oP DMDS 
supplied, and also demonstrated again that DMDS was quantitatively oxidised 
to sulphate In steady state cultures. No elemental sulphur was produced by 
the cultures Pram DMDS, nor were there any detectable levels oP Pormaldehyde 
or Poraate.
At steady etate there was no odour oP DMDS, or oP any other volatile 
Intermediate detectable in the ePPluent air Plow. Prom Pig. 4.5a, 
extrapolation to zero dilution rate gave a qDMDS value (the maintenance 
coePPlclent) oP 1.1. The same value oP QDNDS was obtained Pram the elope oP 
Pig. 4.5b. Yaax Pram both plots was about 17g cell carbon (mole DMDS)“*.
4.5.2. Addition oP thiosulphate to a DMDS-llmlted chamoetat.
When a steady state culture (D ■ 0.078 h"*) on 1.5 »M DMDS was 
simultaneously supplied with 2mM thiosulphate, both substrates were 
completely oxidised. Upon the addition oP thiosulphate there was an 
Immediate Increase In biomass, the steady state biomass rising Pram 22.5 to 
27.3 mg cell carbon l”* and accompanied by a decrease Proa pH 6.7 to pH 6.3«
LEGEND TO FIGURE 4.5
Growth of Strain E6 in chonostat culture. Steady state cultures 
on 2 nM-DMfc were obtained at several dilution rates, (a) Specific rate 
of EKCS consimption “ nmo1 CM3S consuned h_1 (8 cel 1-carbon)-1]
versus dilution rate. IM5S consumption was estimated from both direct 
measuronent of input IM3S concentration (O) and determination of steady 
state production rates for sulphate (#). The line was drawn by linear 
regression fitting of the (O) data points. Extrapolation to zero 
dilution rate gives a value (the maintenance coefficient) of 1.1.
(b) Reciprocals of yield [g cell-carbon (mol EM36) *] versus dilution 
rate. The slope gives a value (the mainienance coefficient) of 1.1.
Symbols are as in (a).
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This indicated • thiosulphate-dependent /laid of 2.45 g cell carbon (sole 
thiosulphate oxidised)“*.
4.5.3. Addition of DMS to a DMDS - Limited Ch-ostet.
Supplementing . DUDS - limited ch.mo.tet (l.ftaN; D - 0.076 h"1) with DNS 
(1.2mM) resulted in an increase in steady state blanasa froa 2 3 .0 to 37.2 ag 
cell carbon 1~*. These Increase, however, was not laaediate as in the case 
of thiosulphate additions. Instead, a lag of about 4 days accaapanied by a 
period of perturbation was observed, followed by a rapid Increase in 
blcaass. This data indicated substrate dependent yields of 14.6 g cell 
carbon (aole DMDS)“* and 11.8 g cell carbon (sole DUS)“1. The difference in 
yield on these two substrates of 2.8 g csll carbon corresponds to the energy 
aade available for growth frea the oxidation of the additional sulphur atoa 
in DMDS. This is in good agreeaent with the observed Increase in biomass 
produced by supplying a DMDS-Halted cheaostat with thiosulphate, since 
thiosulphate is energetically equivalent to sulphide.
Although several other thiols and homologues of DMDS were oxidised in the 
oxygen electrode by suspensions of DMDS-grown cells (see 4.6.3) it was not 
known if any of these caapounds could provide energy to etlaulate a further 
Increase in biomass when metered separately under DMDS-llaitatlon. With 
this in Bind, preliminary batch culture experlaents were carried out to 
deteralne the effects of adding ethansthlol to cells growing on DMDS. It 
was found that even at an ethanethlol concentration of 0.5aM, growth on 2b M 
DMDS ceased. Slallar additions to ths cbeaostat were then considered
inadvisable.
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4.6. KUIgriCS OF SULPHUR AMD CARBOM OXIDATION.
4.6.1. teldation m u  and affinities for substrates.
Suspensions of strain B6 cells taken from a DMDS-limited cheaostat (2mM;
D ■ 0.074 h"1) showed the concentration dependent oxidation of DMDS, MT, 
thiosulphate and sulphide, and could alao oxidise fornate and formaldehyde 
(Table 4.3). The substrate concentrations Indicated are those which gave 
■axlnun values for oxygen uptake rate. Oxidation rates (V) were measured 
using the following substrate concsntratlon ranges (S) : DNOS (2.5 - 30yM), 
MT (1 - 20pM), sulphide (10 - lOOyM), formaldehyde (10 - 500pM) and fornate 
(0.5 - 5nM). These data were used to construct Mlchaells-Menton and 
Llneweaver-Burk plots Illustrated in Figs. 4.6 la-d. Kg and V ^  values 
estlnatsd fron thsse plots and from plots of V vmrmum V/S and S/V versus S 
are summarised In Table 4.4. As Indlcatsd, strain B6 showed high affinities 
for DMDS, MT end sulphide with Kg values of 2.5. 3.2 and lOpM respectively. 
Oxidation of these substrates was also very rapid with Vb u  values estimated 
at 348 1 18, 1003 * 60 and 267 * 10 m ol 02 min"1 (ng protein)"1 
respectively. However, nuch lower affinities were observed for formaldehyde 
and fornate, Kg valuee eat lasted at 84 and 678pM respectively. However, 
nuch lower affinities were observed for formaldehyde and formate, Kg values 
estimated at 84 and 678pM respectively. The lower oxidation rates also 
observed for formaldehyde and formate (76 ± 10 and 35 1 0.5 m ol 0^ nin"1 
[ag protein]'1) compared to those of DMDS and MT might suggest an 
accumulation of these compounds in cultures, however, as already dlacussed 
this was not the case. DMDS and MT were shown to be Inhibitory substrates 
(Pigs. 4.6.a-d), maximum oxygen uptake rates being achieved at low eubetrate 
concentrations (20pM and 7yM respectively). However, above these 
concentrations there was no apparent decrease in oxygen uptake rates which 
might have been expected Instead of the plateaus observed. Over the
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TABLE 4.3 Oxidation of one-carbon and sulphur compounds by strain 
E6 previously grown In chemostat culture on EM3S 
(2nM ; 0.0741T1)
Substrate Concn.
(i*1)
Sulphide 1000
Thiosulphate 500
Methanethlol 7
Dimethyl disulphide 20
Formaldehyde 500
Formate 5000
Dimethyl sulphide 5-50
Methylamine 5-5000
Dimethyl amine 5-5000
Cbcygen uptake rate* 
(nmol 02 min”1 (mg protein)“1)
588
410
581
301
51
33
0
0
0
Corrected for endogenous rate of oxygen uptake 
(6-7 nmol 02 min“1 (mg protein)”1]
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TABLE 4.4 Kinetic constants for the oxidation of four substrates by
strain E6. previously gram In EMDS-llmlted chemostat culture 
(2nM : 0.074 h'1)
Substrate (iM) (nmol 02 min-1 (mg protein)’1)
Methanethlol 3.2 1003 ♦/- 60
Dimethyl disulphide 2.5 348 ♦/- 18
Formaldehyde 84 76 ♦/- 10
Formate 678 35 ♦/- 0.5
Values are given as mean (♦/- SE) for estimates using plots of 
1/v versus l/s, v versus v/s, and s/v versus s.
LEGEND TO FIGURE U.6
Kinetics of oxidation of DMDS, MT, formaldehyde and formate by strain E6( 
taken from substrate-limited chemostat culture on DMDS:
(a), Lineweaver-Burk plot of reciprocals of oxidation rates versus reciprocals 
of substrate concentration for DMDS CO) and MT (0). (b)^pxidation rate 
versus substrate concentration for DMDS (Q) and MT (# ). '■ ’
(c) and (d) Lineweaver-Burk plots for formaldehyde (O) and formate (#)
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concentration range* used, sulphide, formaldehyde and format* did not appear 
to be Inhibitory.
DMS and methylamlne were not oxidised by DNDS-grown cell* (Table 4.3), but 
both DNDS and DNS were oxidised by organisms removed from the chamostat 
subject to dual substrate limitation (see above). Two weeks after the 
addition of DNS (1.2mN) to a DHDS-llmlted chemostat (2mN; D - 0.076 h"*), 
DNDS (5yM) was oxidised at 240 nmol 0., min"* (mg protein)"* and DNS at 95*5 
(5pN) and 79 (20yM). These figures Indicate that even at very low 
concentrations DNS Is also an inhibitory substrate. Using the oxygen uptake 
rate figures for DNDS and DNS, both at 5pH. DNS was oxidised at only 40} of 
the rate of DNDS oxidation.
4.6.2. Stoichiometry for DUDS, ITT and Sulphide Oxidation.
Using different amounts of DHDS, the stoichiometry of oxygen uptake was 
found to be 6.3 nmol 0^ (nmol DNDS)"*, which Indicated the complete 
oxidation of DNDS as follows:
(CH^gSg ♦ 6.5 02— » 2C02 ♦ 2H2S04 ♦ H20
Similarly, using different amounts of ITT, Its complete oxidation 
approximated to:
CH.SH ♦ 3.5 02— » C02 ♦ H2SO* * H2°
The observed stoichiometry for the complete oxidation of sulphide to 
sulphate was always below the theoretical value of 2 nmol 02 (nmol S2 ) *. 
Typical values were about 1.4 - 1.7 nmol (nmol S2 )"*.
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TABLE 4.5 Oxidation of other thiols and homologues of methanethiol and 
dimethyl disulphide by T. thloparus strain E6
Substrate nmol 02 consulted % of MT oxidation
min”* (mg protein)“* rate
Ethanethlol (lOuM) 78 ♦/- 6 14.7
1-butanethlol (lOuM) 62 ♦/- 2 11.5
1-hexanethiol (lOiAi) 57 ♦/- 2 10.6
2-mercaptoethanol (lOuM) 21 ♦ /- 2 3.9
Thlopheno) (lOuM) 20 ♦/- 0.5 3.7
Diethyl disulphide (20iM) 73 ♦/- 6 13.5
Dipropyl disulphide 
(20uM) 20 ♦/- 4 3.7
Thiocyanate (50uM) 0 0
(NfT oxidation rate at 5iM (100%) was calculated to be 
538 nmol 02 min"*(mg protein)“*
4.6.3. Oxidation of other thiol« and hoaologues of PHDS.
Suspensions of strain E6 cells In the oxygen electrode oxidised NT (5pN) at 
338 m o l  02 nln-1 (ag protein)-*, but only oxidised ethanethlol,
1 - butanethiol, 1 - hexanethlol, 2 - aercaptoethanol and thlophenol (each 
at 10pM) only at 78 , 62 , 37 , 21 and 20 naol 02 Bin-* (mg protein)-* 
respectively (Table 4.5). DNDS (20pM) was oxldlaed at 309 m o l  02 Bin"1 
(ag protein)-* canpared with only 73 and 20 for diethyl disulphide and 
dipropyl disulphide (both at 20pM) respectively. The low affinities for 
these compounds indicated that the enzyae systems responsible for DNDS and 
NT oxidation were very specific.
4 . 7 .  u n n B m o M  o f  t h io s u l p h a t e  a n d  t b t r a t h io m a t e  o x id a t io n  a n d  t h e
PBTEBNUIATIOM OF UBiqUIMONBS IN DWDS GROWN CELLS.
4.7.1. Inhibition by MEM.
Thiol groups on the cell aembrane are reported to be necessary for the 
aetabollsa of thiosulphate and the use of thlol-blnding reagents such as NEM 
(N-ethyl aalelnlde) block their oxidation to sulphate by T. nmapoUtanu*,
T. fmrrooxidana and T. vereutum (Trudlnger, 1965; Kelly l Tuovlnen, 1975). 
According to Trudlnger (1965), tetrathlonate le not a true intermediate of 
thiosulphate oxidation but a secondary product arising fraa the reaction of 
an "activated" molecule of thiosulphate with a aecond free thiosulphate 
aolecule. The effect of NEM Is to block the oxidation of "activated" 
thiosulphate to sulphate. Alternatively, If tetrathionate Is a true 
lnteraedlate of thiosulphate oxidation, the effect of NEM Is to block 
tetrathlonate oxidation to sulphate. Whichever mechanism Is operating the 
net effect Is the accuaulation of tetrathlonate from thiosulphate.
LEGEND T O  FIGURE 4.7
Inhibition of thiosulphate (a and b) and tetrathionate (c) 
oxidation by T. thioparus strain E6 in the presence of 
NEM (♦), FCCP (#) and HQNO (A). Cells were taken directly 
from a DMDS-limited chemostat culture (2 mM; D-0.072h”*) and 
allowed a pre-incubation period of 2-4 mins, in the oxygen 
electrode cell prior to the addition of substrate.
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Cella taken directly from a DMDS-Halted chenoatat (1.8mM; D - 0.072 h-1) 
oxidised thiosulphate (5O11M) et a rate of 120 nmol 02 min"1 (mg cell 
protein)”1. When thiosulphate was added following a pre-incubation period 
of 2-4 aln. in the presence of NEM (10 - lOOyM), the rate of thiosulphate 
oxidation decreased with increased inhibitor concentration (Pig. 4.7.6a), 
the oxidation rate being inhibited 50* (I^Q) by In *dditlon to
decreased oxidation rates in the presence of NEM, the stolchloaetry of 
oxygen uptake also indicated the incomplete oxidation of thiosulphate to 
sulphate, the amount of oxygen consumed approximating to the following 
equation:
4Na2S203 ♦ 02 ♦ ♦2Na2S406 ♦ 4Na0H
When NEM (25pM) was added 4 minutes after thiosulphate, there followed an 
immediate decrease in oxidation rate, oxygen uptake ceasing after a further 
9 minutes. The addition of a further 50yM thiosulphate resulted in the 
immediate re-caomencement of oxygen uptake and again indicated only the 
first phase of thiosulphate oxidation to tetrathlonate.
4.7.2. Inhibition by PCCP.
FCCP (carbonyl cyanide p-trlfluoroaethoxyphenylhydrazone) is a potent 
protonophorlc uncoupler in that it abolishes proton gradients and prevents 
any membrane associated energy metabolism such as ATP synthesis and solute 
transport. In T. tmpidaiHum the oxidation of thiosulphate to tetrathionate 
occurs in the periplasm and is unaffected by PCCP, but the further oxidation 
of tstrathionate to sulphate cannot proceed in the presence of PCCP since 
this prevents transport of tetrathionats to the cytoplasmic side of the cell 
membrane (Kelly, 1988; Lu 1 Kelly, 1988 a.b). The net effect of FCCP
therefor« le to cauee an accumulation of tetrathlonate from thioaulphate.
In contraat, in T. varautua FCCP has no effect on the complete oxidation of 
thioeulphate to sulphate (in the periplaea) since tetrathionate is not an 
intermediate in thiosulphate oxidation. However ATP synthesis linked to 
electron transport is abolished (Kelly, 1988: Lu i> Kelly, 1988 c).
Thiosulphate oxidation rate in DMDS-grown strain B6 cells was inhibited when 
thiosulphate (50yM) was added after 2-4 minutes pre-incubation with PCCP 
(l-3yM). A value for of 0.8pM FCCP was observed and FCCP
concentration« above 3pM prevented any oxygen uptake (Fig. 4.7«). The 
stoichiometry of oxygen uptake indicated incomplete oxidation of 
thiosulphate with the presined accumulation of tetrathlonate. Tetrathlonate 
was not oxidised in the presence of FCCP.
4.7.3. Inhibition by HQNO.
HQNO (2-heptyl-4-hydroxyquinoline-N-oxide) inhibits electron transport 
between cytochrome b and cytochrome o. Since the electrons made available 
from the oxidation of thiosulphate to sulphate (in the case of T. vmrautua) 
and from thiosulphate to tetrathlonate (f. tapidariua) are linked to 
cytochrome ot such oxidations are Insensitive to HQNO. In the latter case, 
further oxidation of tetrathlonate to sulphate involves cytochrome b and so 
are sensitive to HQNO (Kelly. 1982; Kelly, 1988; Lu & Kelly, 1988 a.b).
Thiosulphate oxidation by DMDS-grown strain E6 cells was unaffected by HQNO 
up to 150viM, however 75pH HQNO apparently resulted in a 40% decrease in the 
oxidation rate of tetrathlonate (the uninhibited rate was 106 nmol 02 m  1 
(mg cell protein)”*) (Fig. 4.7c).
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*.7.*. Determination of Ubiquinones.
The ubiquinones extracted fro* DMDS-grown strain B6 cells were identified 
by comparison with RF values of known standards following TLC analysis.
RF values of 0.22 were calculated for the UQ-10 standards from signa and 
T. ferrooxidans, and 0.68 for the UQ-8 standards fron T. tepidarium and 
T. deni trifloans. The results fron the sample track showed the presence 
of only one very Intense spot which alao had an RF value of 0.68. This 
indicated that the major (if not only) ubiquinone present in etraln E6 was 
UQ-8.
*.8. DISCUSSIOH.
The maximum specific growth rate exhibited by strain E6 on DNDS or 
thiosulphate was about 0.09b-1, which is at least equal to that of 
Byphomlorobiimi EG on DNS, and considerably greater than that of 
Byphomlorobitm S (De Bont mt al., 1981; Suylen & Kuenen, 1986). Cells were 
capable of growth over a fairly broad pH range with an optimum of pH 6.7 - 
6.9, acid production resulting during batch cultures on all substrates that 
would support growth. Cells were composed of A7% carbon and 62% protein, 
figures which are typical for most thlobacllll (Kelly l Harrison, 1988). 
Purified DNA from strain E6 showed a mole % G ♦ C content of 60.5 ± 1.0. 
Since this is in the normal range for T. thioparua (Kelly & Harrison,
1988), strain E6 was subsequently referred to as Thtobaaillu* thloparum 
strain B6.
Repetition of the ^C-radiolabelling experiments again showed that carbon 
assimilation during growth on DNDS was predominantly by CO^-flxatlon. Not 
only was DNDS-carbon shown to be oxidised to CO^, it was also possible, 
from re-calculation of the specific activities of the ^C-label following 
dilution, to estimate the stoichiometry of CO^ production of 2 moles CO^ 
(mole DNDS consumed)-*. The ^CO^ incorporation data along with the 
demonstration that growth on DNDS produced 2 moles sulphate (mole DNDS 
consumed)-1 described the complete oxidation of the DNDS molecule. Further 
evidence for this was also provided by the stoichimetry of oxygen uptake. 
Low substrate affinity constants (Kg ) of 2.5pN and 3.2pN were determined 
for DNDS and NT respectively. This appears to be consistent with the 
observation that all strains described to date capable of oxidising one or 
more of the methylated sulphides have high affinities for their substrate. 
Reported Kg values for DNS, using DNS-grown cells are: f. thioparum TK-m, 
45pN (Kanagawa L Kelly, 1986); ByphomiorobUm S, l6pN; Hyphamlorobium EG,
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48pN (Suylen t  Kuenen, 1986), (these latter two figures both fell to 5liM 
when cells were grown on DMSO). There was however a distinct difference 
between these strains for the affinities of inorganic sulphur compounds.
Kg values for T. thioparu* E6 were about 10pN and 27yN for sulphide and 
thiosulphate respectively and are in contrast to those observed for 
Byphomiorobiim EG which had Kg values of 17u* (DNSO-grown) or 22pN 
(methylamlne-grown) and 0.5nN for sulphide and thiosulphate respectively 
(Suylen mt al., 1986). Non-sulphur analogues of DNS and NT such as 
dlmethylamine and methylamlne were not oxidised either by DNDS-grown cells 
(Table 4.3) or under dual substrate limitation with DNDS and DNS. Higher 
thiols and analogues of DNDS were oxidised (although at a much slower rate) 
but were unlikely to provide any useful energy for growth. For Instance, 
ethanethiol added to a culture growing on 2mN DNDS caused growth to cease 
even at very low concentrations. It was not clear however whether this 
totic effect upon the DNDS/NT metabolic system was due either to 
ethanethiol Itself or to one of Its breakdown products - presumably 
sulphide and acetaldehyde.
The failure to obtain growth on formaldehyde or formate as sole substrates 
Indicated that there may be some dependence for growth on the presence of 
an oxldlsable sulphur compound. Formate would also only support weak 
growth of Byphomlorobiitm EG (Suylen l Kuenen, 1986). The inability to grow 
on methylamlne and dlmethylamlne (and also formaldehyde) again indicated 
that DNDS, DNS and NT were not metabolised by any methylotrophlc pathway.
The growth yields of thlobacllll on Inorganic sulphur compounds depends 
upon the mechanism of oxidation and hence the amount of energy conserved at 
each stage. Sensitivity to Inhibitors of electron transport and inorganic 
sulphur compound oxidation (particularly thiosulphate and tetrathionate)
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has In the past provided useful data to help establish the differences 
existing between species and hence the discovery that there are at least 
two distinct mechanisms for thiosulphate oxidation (Kelly, 1988) (refer to 
Ch.l). r .  thloparus strain E6 showed a thiosulphate-dependent yield 
comparable to that observed with f. varsutus at about 2.3 g cell-carbon 
(■ole)-* (see below). Consequently one Bight therefore expect that 
electron transport Is coupled to thiosulphate oxidation exclusively linked 
through cytochrome e with no Involvement of cytochrome b. Although 
thiosulphate oxidation was Insensitive to HQNO, there was some evidence to 
show that tetrathlonate oxidation was sensitive (Fig. 4.6c), but the 
reasons for which are not clear. This observation tends to suggest the 
Involvement of cytochrome b. If this were the case then a yield comparable 
to that seen with f. tspldarlue and T. dsnitrlfloans would be expected due 
to the extra site available for ATP generation (Wood A Kelly, 1983. 1986; 
Justin A Kelly, 1978; Kelly, 1982). The possibility that HQNO-sensltive 
electron transport Involving cytochrome b but not Involving ATP generation 
occurred seems unlikely but cannot be ruled out. HEM- and FCCP-sensltive 
thiosulphate oxidation indicated that tetrathionate was an intermediate In 
thiosulphate oxidation and that the first phase of thiosulphate oxidation 
occurs In the periplasm. In this respect, the mechanism of thiosulphate 
oxidation more closely resembled that occurring In T. tspldarlus or 
T. nmapolltanus than In T. vsrsutus (Trudinger, 1963; Kelly A Tuovlnen, 1973; 
Kelly, 1988). I^Q values for PCCP (using thiosulphate as substrate) and 
HQNO (using tetrathlonate) for strain E6 were 0.8yM and 35pH respectively, 
and were In good agreement with similar figures obtained for T. tspldarlus 
of 0.03yM and 8yM respectively. Strain B6 however appeared to be far more 
sensitive to HEM than T. nmapollUmus (Kelly A Tuovlnen, 1975). inhibition 
of thiosulphate oxidation being observed using mlcromolar rather than 
■llllmolar concentrations.
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The structural variation of ubiquinones together with their role in 
electron transport chains have a diagnostic value in microbial 
characterieation (Collins A Jones, 1981). The demonstration that UQ-8 was 
the only detectable ubiquinone present In DMDS-grown cells Is also 
indicative of T. thloparu* strains. Since It appears that electrons from 
the oxidation of organic and inorganic sulphur enter the electron transport 
chain at the level of cytochrome a, UQ-8 Is involved, along with cytochrome 
b and flavoprotelna, in reverse electron flow before the reduction of NAD* 
(Kelly, 1982; Ingledew, 1982).
The growth yield of T. thioparus E6 in DNDS-limlted chemostat culture (at a 
dilution rate of 0.078h-1) was 14.6 g cell-carbon (aole DNDS)-1. This 
Increased in the presence of DNS by the equivalent of 11.8 g cell-carbon 
(■ole DNS)”1, the difference between the DMDS- and DNS-dependent yields 
representing an estimate of the yield derived from the energy made 
available from the oxidation of the extra sulphur atom (2.8 g cell-carbon 
(»1. S2-)'1) of DUDS.
In the presence of thiosulphate the observed stimulation in yield was 
equivalent to 2.45 g cell-carbon (mole thiosulphate)”1. Thus, assuming a 
yield equivalent to this to be due to each of the sulphide groups of DNDS 
(Kelly A Kuenen, 1984), sulphide oxidation would support 4.9 of the 
observed 14.6 g cell-carbon (mole DNDS)-1. This would mean that oxidation 
of the methyl-groups of DNDS to CO^ provided energy for production of 
4.85 K cell-carbon (mole C02 produced)”1. In view of the fact that the 
conversion of the methyl-groups to formaldehyde might not result in energy 
conservation (Suylen mt at., 1986), the energy yielding etepe would be the 
oxidation of formaldehyde to formate and formate to COg. Previous work 
with f. vtrmutua (A2), which can grow autotrophlcally on formaldehyde and
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formate, showed yields (under growth conditions comparable to those used 
for T. thioparus E6) of about 5 f cell-carbon (mole formaldehyde)“1 and 2 g 
c«ll*carbon (aola foraatc)'1 (Elllr at at., 1979; Hood 4 Kelly, 1981; felly 
& Wood, 1984). The yields observed with T. thloparu» E6 are thus wholly 
consistent with energy being derived simultaneously from the oxidation of 
formaldehyde and sulphide produced from DMDS, and being used to support 
autotrophic growth dependent on the Calvin cycle.
C H A P T E R  F I V E
THE ENZYMOLOGY OF DIMETHYL DISULPHIDE METABOLISM
BY THIOBACILLUS THIOPARUS STRAIN E6
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5.1. INTRODUCTION.
The mechanism of DMDS degradation can be Inferred from the observations so 
far. DNS is excluded as an lnteraedlate because: (1) the long lag before 
growth observed when cultures previously grown on DNS or DMDS were 
Inoculated into aedia containing the other substrate; and (11) the failure 
of DMDS-grown organisms to oxidise DNS in the oxygen electrode, although NT 
was oxidised very rapidly. This indicated that the Initial step in DMDS 
aetabolism might be its reductive cleavage to NT. By analogy with DNS and 
NT oxidation by hyphomlcrobla (De Bont st al., 1981; Suylen mt al., 1986),
MT was probably oxidised to sulphide and formaldehyde, the latter being 
oxidised via formate to COg, and the former to sulphate. The ability of 
DMDS-grown organisms to oxidise formaldehyde, formate and sulphide supports 
this view. The studies so far have aalnly involved physiological 
observations of whole cells. Conclusive evidence for the DNDS degradation 
pathway proposed above requires firstly, the identification of at least some 
of the intermediates involved in the process and secondly, demonstration of 
the activity of enzymes responsible for catalysing the individual steps of 
the pathway. The following chapter describes some enzyme analyses with cell 
free extracts and also Includes other whole cell experiments carried out in 
order to provide further indirect evidence for their involvement.
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5.2. EVIDENCE FOR INDUCIBLE PHDS (AMD DMS) OXIDATION SYSTEMS.
Batch cultures of T. thioparus E6 were grown on both of DUDS (2mM) and 
thiosulphate (lOmM). Before the onset of the stationary phase, each of 
these was then used to Inoculate further DMDS and thiosulphate cultures and 
their growth Monitored for up to 80h incubation at 30*C (Figs 5.1a,b). No 
significant lag was observed for DMDS-grown cells in the DMDS culture 
(Fig. 5.1a), but only 22% of the added DMDS had been consumed up to 20h 
incubation. Exponential growth continued up to 45h incubation and this 
corresponded to the tiae of complete consumption of dissolved DMDS. There 
was a further period of continued growth up to 68h which accounted for about 
lk% of the final biomass achieved, the explanation for this phenomenon has 
already been discussed in detail (see section 4.3). A lag of 25h was 
observed following the inoculation of a DMDS culture with thiosulphate grown 
cells (Fig. 5*18) and there was no significant consumption of DMDS until 
growth commenced. There was a much slower onset to the exponential phase 
than in the previous case, but the observed maximum growth rate was similar 
in both cases at about 0.08-0.09h-1. There was also a much slower rate of 
consumption of DMDS, this not complete until 70h incubation. Following the 
inoculation of thiosulphate cultures with DMDS- and thiosulphate-grown 
cells, the patterns of growth and consumption of thiosulphate were almost 
identical in both cases.
On numerous occasions lags were observed following the transfer of 
T. thioparus E6 from DMDS to DMS (and vies versa) and from thiosulphate to 
DMS, but not from DMS to thiosulphate. More detailed experiments like those 
described above were, however, not conducted following such transfers, but 
even so, from these data it appears that the metabolism of DMDS and DMS is 
via different routes, both of which are inducible.
LEGEND T O  FIGURE 5.1
Evidence for an inducible DMDS oxidation system. Batch 
cultures (50 ml) of T. thioparus strain E6 grown on DMDS 
(2 mM) and thiosulphate (10 mM) were used as inocula (10% v/v) 
for further DMDS cultures. The rate of DMDS consumption (A) 
and growth on (a) DMDS (a ) «nd (b) thiosulphate (Q) was 
monitored for up to 70h incubation at 30°C.
\
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5.3. EVIDENCE FOR A DMDS REDUCTASE.
5.3.1. Evaluation of the mammy methods available.
If the initial attack on DMDS Involved its reductive cleavage to MT, the 
activity of the enzyae responsible for catalysing the reaction could be 
assayed, at least in theory, by measuring: (1) the rate of disappearance of 
DMDS, (li) the rate of appearance of MT, or (ill) the rate of disappearance 
of a physiological reductant donor - presumably either NADPH or NADH. 
Repeated attempts to assay DMDS reductase by this latter method using cell 
free extracts proved unsuccessful. Even when using combinations of 
different assay conditions: temperature, 25-45*0; pH, 6.0-8.0; DMDS 
concentration, 0.2-20pM; phosphate buffer, 50-150ymol; there was no Increase 
in the rate of NADPH or NADH diaappearance above the respective oxidase 
levels of 43.5 nmol min”1 (mg protein)-1 (Table 5.1). Assay by the 
time-dependent disappearance of DMDS by GC analysis was considered 
impractical since DMDS had a long retention tine in comparison to the time 
course required for such experiments. The tine-dependent appearance of MT 
from whole cell Incubations provided the best evidence for the existence of 
a DMDS reductase.
5.3.2. Assay of DMDS reductase activity.
Suspensions of f. thtoparue E6, harvested from a DMDS-limited chemostat 
culture, produced methanethiol from DMDS when incubated under anaerobic 
conditions (Fig. 5.2). There was a significant lag before MT production 
into the headspace gas commenced, possibly due to equlllbrlation between 
solution and gas phase. This lag was slightly decreased when formaldehyde 
was also supplied (as a possible source of reductant), but neither the rate 
nor extent of MT production was as great in its presence. Adding further
LEGEND TO  FIGURE 5.2
Formation of methane thiol from dimethyl diaulphide by (a) 
suspensions of intact organisms and (b) CTAB-trested 
suspensions of T. thioparus strain E6. (a) DMDS (10 umoles)
was added to 5 ml of cell suspension (3.5 mg protein ml"*) 
under a headspace of 18 ml of nitrogen gas. MT in the 
headspace was measured using suspensions incubated at 30°C in 
the absence (O) and presence (#) of 0.5 mM HCHO. A further 
10 umoles of DMDS was added to the latter at 240 min. (b) A 
suspension (5 ml) treated with 0.08X (w/v) CTAB was incubated 
with DMDS (2 umoles) in the absence (O) and presence (#) 
of 4 mM NADH.
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Figure 5.2
(Tine (min)
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DMDS to the formaldehyde supplemented suspension resulted-in Immediate rapid 
production of more MT (Fig. 5.2a). In the absence of formaldehyde, the rate 
of MT production into the headspace was 35 nmol min-1 (mg cell protein)-1t 
and the total MT produced was about 3 y*ol. The observed specific 
activities of DMDS reductase, along with the specific activities of all the 
other enzymes assayed, are listed in Table 5.1. The maximum MT that might 
be produced from the added DMDS was 20 ymol. Given the extremely high 
solubility of MT in water (about 480mM in water saturated with MT at 20*C; 
Merck, 1968), the amount of DMDS reduced to MT was probably significantly 
greater than the 151 observed.
Suspensions of organisms permeabillsed by CTAB showed a low initial rate of 
MT production from DMDS, but its formation increased progressively with time 
(Fig. 5.2b). In the presence of NADH (as a reductant donor) the rate was 
linear and was initially about six times faster than in its absence 
(Fig. 5.2b). With NADH, total MT production into the headspace was about 
2.2 ymol of a possible 4 ymol. Again, a significant quantity of MT was 
probably also retained in solution. The rate of MT formation from DMDS was 
thus in the range of 6-10 nmol min-1 (mg cell protein)-1 under these
conditions.
TABLE 5.1 Enzymes potentially involved in methanethiol oxidation by
T. thloparus strain E6
Enzyme Specific activity in crude extract 
(nmol min”1 (mg protein)”1)
'EMDS reductase' 10-35
Methane thiol oxidase 
(oxygen uptake rate) 
Formaldehyde dehydrogenase
67.0
NAD* 22.4
NADP* 1 .0
Formate dehydrogenase 
NAD* 101.3
NADP* 0
NADH oxidase 43.5
NADPH oxidase 43.5
Catalase 3369
Hydroxypyrurate reductase NAIH 6.5
NADPH 0
Ribulose 1,5 - blsphosphate 
carboxylase
5.*. KYIDBMCB FOR A  METHAMBTHIOL (METHYL MfflCAPTAII) O X I D A S E .
5.«.1. Con.uaptlon of Dj treble My) m r o b U
suspensions.
An aerobic suepenalon of Intact f. thioparu* E6 cells harvested from a 
DMDS-limited chemostat removed MT from the headspace of a sealed tube during 
shaking, at 30*C, at a rate of 27.8 nmol min-1 (mg cell protein)"1. This 
compared with a rate of 6.8 by an anaerobic suspension and 2.1 In the 
absence of organisms under anaerobic conditions (Pig. 5*3). No hydrogen 
sulphide was detected (l.e. at less than 0.01 pmol in 13 ml) in the gas 
phase of either the aerobic or anaerobic Incubations.
5.4.2. Kinetics of MT oxidation by a crude cell free extract.
In the oxygen electrode, a cell free extract of T. thtoparuB E6 showed the 
concentration-dependent oxidation of NT Illustrated in Fig. 5.4b. Maximum 
oxygen uptake rate was observed at 10-20 pM NT, MT becoming strongly 
Inhibitory at concentrations greater than 15pM. These data were used to 
construct a Lineweaver-Burk plot (Fig. 5.4a), Kb and Vmax values then being 
computed from this and Eadle-Hofstee plots (V versus V/S) as: - 9.7 ±
1.6 pM and V - 122 ± 12 nmol min”1 (mg extract protein)’1 respectively. 
An estimation of the Inhibition constant (K^) for MT was made from a Dixon 
plot (Dixon, 1953) using data points from the Inhibitory part of the 
Llneweaver-Burk plot. Assuming Inhibition to be competitive, Ki was 
estimated at about lOpM. MT oxidase In the cell free extract was assayed 
using 15pM MT, the observed activity was 67 nmol 02 consumed min 1 
(mg extract protein)’1.
LEGEND T O  FIGU R E  5.3
Consumption of MT (4.9 umoles) by suspensions (5 ml, 3.6 mg 
protein) incubated under 15 ml of air ( •) or nitrogen ( O ) 
was measured. An anaerobic control with no organisms (v) 
was also tested. Rates of disappearance were 27.8 and 6.8 
umoles min-1 (mg protein)-1 aerobically and anaerobically, 
respectively.

LEGEND T O  FIGURE 5.4
Methane thiol metabolism by extracts and intact suspensions of 
T. thioparus strain E6. MT oxidation by crude cell-free 
extract. Oxidation rates for concentrations between 2-100 uM 
are given as (a) Lineweaver-Burk and (b) oxidation rate versus 
methanethiol concentration plots.
Reciprocala of atthan« thiol concentration (pH)
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5.4.3. Ths Insolvent of catalase in methanethlol oxidation.
MT oxidation by Byphomiorobiun EG was proposed to be by meane of a 
H^O^-produclng NT oxidase, and Inhibition of growth on DMSO, but not so 
severely on methylamine, by the catalase inhibitor 3-*alno 1,2,4-triazole 
(AT) (Cohen A Somerson, 1969) provided indirect evidence for this (Suylen mt 
al., 1986). Growth of T. thioparue E6 was also strongly inhibited by AT, 
but at lower concentrations than required to affect Byphomlorobium EG. 
Inhibition of growth occurred at AT concentrations of ImM and above, with 
complete inhibition observed at lOmM. No inhibition was observed at O.lmM 
AT compared with the uninhibited control (Fig. 5-5*)* Growth on 
thiosulphate was relatively insensitive to inhibition by AT, at least over 
the concentration range used (Fig. 5*5b).
A high catalase activity in the cell free extract of 3369 nmol min“1 
(mg extract protein)“1 was observed.
LEGEND TO  FIGURE 5.5
Effect of 3-amino-l,2,4-triazole (AT) on the growth of 
T. thioparus strain E6 on (a) 2 mM DMDS and (b) 10 mM 
thiosulphate. Replicate batch cultures in shaken flasks 
were supplemented with AT at 19 h, to give concentrations of 
0 (#), 0.1 mM (O). 1.0 mM (a ) and 5 mM (A).
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5.5. ENZYMES OF OHB-CARBON METABOLISH.
5.5.1. Rlbulose 1,5-Blsphosphate Carboxylase (RuBPCase).
The Key Calvin cycle enzyae RuBPCase was found to be present in CTAB 
peraeablllsed whole cells at a specific activity of 33 naol <X>2 fixed Bin”' 
(ag dry weight)”1, equivalent to 53 naol ain”1 (ag cell protein)”1. Assay 
using the cell free extract gave a specific activity of 80 naol ain”1 
(ag extract protein)”1, calculated froa the initial rate observed in the 
progress curve (Pig. 5*6).
5.5.2. Hydroxypyruvate Reductase (HPR)■
The Key serine pathway enzyae HPR was found to be present in the cell free 
extract at an activity of 6.5 naol NADH oxidised min 1 (ag extract 
prcteln)”1, against a background of 43.5 for NADH oxidation in the absence 
of hydroxypyruvate. At this level, HPR was not Indicated to have any role 
in prlaary carbon asslallatlon. No NADPH-dependent HPR activity was 
detected.
5 .5 .3 . Formaldehyde and foraate dehydrogenases.
Both formaldehyde and foraate dehydrogenase were NAD-dependent, with 
epeciric activities of 22.4 and 101.3 naol min”1 (ag extract protein)”' 
respectively. No significant activities of NADP-dependent enzymes was
detected.
LEGEND T O  FIGURE 5.6
Fixation of ^COj by cell free extracts of DMDS-grown 
T. thioparus strain E6. Plots shown are for data recorded 
for complete reaction mixture (#) and in the absence of 
RuBP (A). The specific activity of the labelled NaH^CO^ 
was 17854 cpm.umol-1. In each case the reaction mixture 
(see Section 2.3.1) contained 0.96 mg. protein ml”*.
\
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5.6. DISCUSSION.
These results deaonstrate that the oxidation of DMDS by T. thlopa.ru» E6 
proceeds by a pathway that Is analogous to that reported for the oxidation 
of methylated sulphides by hyphoalcrobla and T. thtoparua TK-a. The Initial 
step Is novsl, and Bust clearly be the rsductlve cleavage of DNDS to produce 
two Molecules of NT. This rsactlon was oxygen-lndepsndent, being 
deaonstrable under anaerobic conditions. This 'DMDS reductase' used NADH as 
a reductant when assayed in perMeabllised cells, but was not deaonstrated In 
csll-free extracts. The NT so produced was believed to be oxidised via 
foraaldehyde and foraate to carbon dioxide and sulphate according to the 
scheae outlined In Pig. 5.7. Although the NT oxidase was not purified, NT 
oxidation by crude extracts showed a of about lOpM, like that reported 
for the purified enzyae from Byphaaiarobiim EG. (Suylsn at al., 1987). 
Substrate Inhibition by MT was also slallar, exhibiting a very low value.
The oxidation of NT, by analogy with the hyphoalcrobla (De Bont st al.,
1981; Suylen at al., 1987). produced hydrogen peroxide which would have 
required destruction by catalase. The presence of very high levels of 
catalase, and the Inhibition by the catalase Inhibitor 3-aalno-l,2,4- 
trlazole of growth on DNDS (but Much less so on thiosulphate), both Indicate 
that this step was a central one for NT oxidation. Failure to eee hydrogen 
sulphide production under anaerobic conditions confined the strictly 
oxygen-requiring nature of this step.
The transfer of thiosulphate-grown cells to DNDS cultures (but not vice 
varaa) caused a significant lag before the oneet of growth, this Indicating 
that at least one step In DMDS Betabollsa was inducible. The Induction of 
aethylotrophlc enzyaee of the serine pathway, which apparently occurred
L E GEND T O  FIGURE 5.7
Proposed mechanism of oxidation of dimethyl disulphide by 
T. thioparus strain E6. The steps identified are (a) NADH- 
stimulated DMDS reductases (b) methane thiol oxidase, producing 
H2S and hydrogen peroxide; (c) catalase: this is the site of 
inhibitory action by 3-amino-l,2,4-triazole; (d) NAD-specific 
formaldehyde dehydrogenase; (e) NAD-specific formate dehydrogenase 
(f) sulphide oxidising system, possibly involving thiosulphate 
and tetrathionate as intermediates and liberating 16 reducing 
equivalent (from the water used to supply oxygen for sulphate 
formation), which can be oxidized by four moles of oxygen via 
the respiratory chain.
Figure 5.7 
(CH3 ) 2 Sj
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during transfer of Thiobaatllu* MSI froa thiosulphate to DMS, was discounted 
due to the low levels of hydroxypyruvate reductase observed (against 
coaparatlvely high levels or NAD(P)H oxidase levels). The results also 
confirmed the autotrophic nature of growth on DMDS, with rlbulose 
1,5-blsphosphate carboxylase as the key asslallatory enzyme. The specific 
activity of this enzyme in cell-free extracts was almost double that 
observed with permeablllsed whole cells, indicating ample enzyme to support 
growth at the rate observed.
C H A P T E R  S I X
THE METABOLISM OF VOLATILE AND INORGANIC SULPHUR COMPOUNDS
BY THIOBACILLUS THIOPARUS STRAIN TK-m
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6.1. INTRODUCTION
In common with Byphomiorobium S (De Bont mt al., 1981), T. ttiioparus TK-m 
is incapable of growth on DMDS, but is capable of growth on DNS (Kanagawa t 
Kelly, 1986). These observations are in contrast to those made of 
T. thloparum E6 and Indeed the other six stralna Isolated during the 
enrichment program (Ch.3), which were all capable of growth on both 
substrates. Such observations tend to support the proposed theory that the 
initial step(s) at least, of DNS and DNDS metabolism are independent.
During routine testing of the substrate specificity range of T. thioparu» 
TK-m, it was dlacovered that carbon dlaulphlde could support its growth. 
Considering the importance of this compound in the cycling of sulphur 
through the environment very little is known about the biogeochemical 
transformations which it undergoes, and virtually nothing is known 
concerning its microbial degradation.
The following experiments were designed to further investigate the 
metabolism of T. thloparua TK-m with respect to DNS, and the apparently 
novel CS2 degradation.
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6.2. GROWTH OF T. THIOPARUS TK-m OR IHOBGAMC SULPHUR OOHPOUMDS 
IH BATCH CULTURE.
f. thloparuM TK-m was capable of growth on thiosulphate and tetrathlonate 
(both at 20bM) , thiocyanate (5mM), sulphide (~2mM) and sulphur (10 g l“*)t 
with observed specific growth rates of about 0.08 - 0.09h * for 
thiosulphate and tetrathlonate, 0.06 - 0.07h_1 for sulphide and thiocyanate 
and 0.025b" 1 for sulphur. There was apparently little difference in the 
growth on thiocyanate between concentrations of 0.5 - 5-OmM, although It 
was observed to be Inhibitory at IObM. This is in contrast to results 
obtained with T. thlooyanoxldan* which was inhibited by thiocyanate 
concentrations of greater than 2.5aM (Happold mt al., 195*0 • Growth yields 
on these compounds were not easily reproducible, but am estimated aean 
value of 5 i 1.5 g cell-carbon (sole sulphide equivalent)"1 was Bade from 
at least five determinations on each of the compounds. This figure was 
higher them one would expect for a T. thioparue strain.
T. thioparus TK-m was also capable of anaerobic growth on thiosulphate and 
thiocyanate using nitrate as the terminal electron acceptor, nitrate being 
reduced only as far as nitrite. Anaerobic cultures initially containing 
20mM thiosulphate or 5mM thiocyanate and using thiosulphate grown-cells as 
lnocula (10} v/v) were Incubated at 30*C for up to 245 hours. Thiosulphate 
and thiocyanate consumption and nitrite production were monitored during 
growth (Table 6.1.). Thiocyanate was more rapidly removed from the 
cultures than was thiosulphate, being completely consumed at 161 hours 
incubation. At the end of the experiment 26.2mM and 13.l4mM nitrite had 
been produced in the thiosulphate and thiocyanate cultures respectively, 
equivalent to 5*8 mol nitrite (mol thiosulphate)*1 and 2.72 mol nitrite 
(mol thiocyanate)* . Both of these estimates are below the expected values
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TABLE 6.1 Anaerobic Growth of T. thloparus strain TK-m on thiosulphate 
and thiocyanate using nitrate as the terminal electron 
acceptor.
20 nW S203 5 tiM KSCN
Til* (h) N02 S2°3 nd2 scn"
0 0.01 19.82 0.025 4.83
20 0.20 19.66 0.42 4.55
42 10.60 19.42 1.71 4.52
77 13.38 17.96 2.31 1.76
90 14.85 17.06 5.0 1.59
115 15.71 16.50 7.48 0.94
138 15.81 16.49 10.02 0.53
161 18.94 16.29 13.21 0
186 22.80 15.82 13.14 0
245 26.20 15.31 - -
Final Culture pH 6.84 7.19
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of 8 aol nitrite (aol thiosulphate or thiocyanate)“*. Acid production was 
observed in the thiosulphate culture, the culture pH falling from pH 7.12 
to 6.84 by the end of growth. There was no algnlfleant change in the 
culture pH following growth on thiocyanate, this being consistent with 
sulphate production balanced by aaaonla production froa thiocyanate:
2KSCN ♦ 4H20 ♦ 402 ♦ ♦ (NH^SO^ ♦ 2C02
6.3. GROWTH OF T. THIOPARUS TK-a IN CHHHOSTAT CULTURE.
6.3.1. Under thiosulphate llaltatlon.
No eleaental aulphur was produced froa thiosulphate at a concentration of 
IObM, but was observed In the culture at concentrations greater tnan 20mM. 
At steady state on lOmM thiosulphate and at a dilution rate of 0.076 h"*, 
the culture was shown not to be oxygen-lialted by calculation of the 
theoretical oxygen requlreaent for coaplete substrate oxidation. The 
culture was also shown not to be under carbon dioxide-limitation since the 
addition of an extra 5ft (v/v) C02 to the air supply did not cause any 
stimulation of further biomass production.
Steady state cultures were established on lOmM thiosulphate as the growth 
limiting substrate at dilution rates between 0.058 and 0.094 h”1, between 
which the steady state growth yield (Y) increased from 5.1 to 6.2 g 
cell-carbon (mole thiosulphate)- . The true growth yield (Y^^) was 
estimated from plots of 1/Y versus 1/D and of the specific rate of 
thiosulphate consumption (ithloaulphate^ «'•reus D (Fig*. 6.1a,b). From 
Fig. 6.1b, sxtrapolation to zero dilution rate gave a value for the
LEGEND TO FIGURE 6.1
Growth of T. thioparus strain TK-m in chemostat culture. 
Steady state cultures on lOmM thiosulphate were obtained 
at several dilution rates, (a) specific rate of thiosulphate 
consumption (Qjjjmids ■ "“"o1 thiosulphate consumed h-1 
(g cell-carbon)-*) versus dilution rate. (b) reciprocal 
of yield (g cell-carbon (mol thiosulphate)-*) versus dilution 
rate.
\
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Figure 6.1
Dilution rat* (h” *)
maintenance coefficient of 1.2 mmol thioeulphate (g cell-carbon) h"', 
reciprocal of the elope gave a value for Ymmr of 6 .5 8 g cell-carbon (mole 
thioeulphate)”'. Valuee for Qthioauiphate and Y„ax fro“ Fi*- 6.1m were 1.3 
and 6.67 respectively.
Cells harvested from the chemostat were assayed for RuBPcase activity. The 
observed specific activity of 46 nmol C02 fixed min-1 (mg cell protein)”' 
was 39% higher than the maximum values obtained from cells grown In 
thioeulphate batch cultures.
6.3.2. Addition of thiocyanate to a thlosulphate-llmlted chemostat.
A steady state culture (D - O.O85 h”') on 7.48mM thiosulphate achieved a 
level of biomass corresponding to 44 mg 1 ' total cell-carbon, equivalent 
to a yield of '¿.88 g cell-carbon (mole thiosulphate) '. When the same 
culture was simultaneously supplied with 5.2mM thiocyanate, both substrates 
were completely oxidised and there followed an immediate Increase in 
biomass to 73 «g 1**' total cell-carbon. This indicated a 
thiocyanate-dependent yield of 5*58 g cell-carbon (mole thiocyanate) '. 
These data not only show that thiosulphate and thiocyanate are 
co-metabolised by T. thioparu» TK-m, but that within the error of 
measurement, this organism is capable of generating the same amount of 
energy for growth from the complete oxidation of both substrates.
6.3.3. Addition of formate to a thiosulphate-limited chemostat. 
Supplementing a thiosulphate-limited chemostat (9.2mM; D - 0.08 h 1 ) with 
formate (lOmM) caused a temporary period of instability during which time 
the culture biomass decreased slightly and elemental sulphur was obeerved.
However, efter 24 h the culture returned to Its original steady state. 
Throughout the duration of this experiment the level of residual formate in 
the culture decreased from 7.3mM (after three daye) to 4.5, 3.3 and finally 
1.9mM after five, six and ten days respectively. However, there was no 
apparent stimulation of Increase in culture bioaass. There were no 
detectable levels of residual thiosulphate in the culture and the yield 
remained at about 5.8 g cell carbon (mole thiosulphate consumed)
Certainly formate was removed (presumably by oxidation) from the culture, 
but its oxidation was apparently not linked to energy generating 
metabolism. Under these conditions one might expect to observe up to a 50% 
increase in biomass since in theory the complete oxidation of formate could 
yield 2ATP (mole)”1, assuming electrons enter the respiratory chain at the 
level of NAD4, compared to 4ATP (mole)-1 for thiosulphate oxidation (refer 
to Section 1.2), but clearly this was not the case.
6.4. KINETICS OF SULPHUR AMD OHB-CARBON COMPOUND OXIDATION.
6.4.1 Oxidation of inorganic sulphur compounds.
The oxidation of Inorganic sulphur compounds by organisms taken directly 
from a thiosulphate-limited chemostat (lCksM; D - 0.08 b”1) was assayed. 
Sulphide was oxidised by organisms supplied with concentrations between 10 
and lOOOyM (Fig. 6.2a). The oxidation rate Increased from 106 nmol oxygen 
consumed min“1 (mg cell-protein)“1 at 10pM to 258 at lOOpM, but above this 
there was substrate inhibition with the rate at ImM falling to 130. 
Determinations of for sulphide oxidation from Llneweaver-Burk and 
Eadie-Hofstee plots gave values of 18.2 and l8.5yM respectively. Similar 
determinations of V-ajt were 298 and 300 nmol oxygen consumed min”1 (mg 
cell-protein)“1 (Table 6.2).
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TABLE 6.2 Kinetics of oxidation of inorganic sulphur compounds by 
T. thloparus strain TK-m.
Substrate Concentration Vmax
range (uM) (uM) (nmol 02 min”1
(mg protein)”*
L-B* E-H* L-B E-H
Sulphide 10-100 18.2 18.5 298 300
Thiosulphate 10-50 14.8 13.8 198 193
50-500 105 110 464 477
Tetrathlonate 25-100 99 86 721 661
• L-B, Llneweaver-Burk; E-H, Eadie-Hofstee.
All substrates were tested using at least four concentrations over 
the ranges indicated. Pearsons correlation coefficients for fit 
of the data to the computed lines were all In the range 0.934 to 0 .999.
Thiosulphate was oxidised when supplied at concentrations between 10 and 
500yM (Pig. 6.2b), the oxidation rate increasing from 8l nmol oxygen 
consumed min-1 (mg cell protein)”1 at lOpM to 401 at 500yM. Although no 
substrate inhibition was observed, at least over the concentration range 
used, thiosulphate oxidation showed complex kinetics. There was a high 
affinity, low V_ar phase at concentrations below 50pM (resembling the 
kinetics seen for sulphide oxidation), and a low affinity, high Vma% phase 
at concentrations above 50yM (Table 6.2).
Tetrathlonate oxidation resembled the second phase of thiosulphate 
oxidation, with rate increasing from 144 nmol oxygen consumed min-1 
(mg cell protein)“1 at 25yM to 345 at lOOpM (Fig. 6.2c), and giving low Kg 
values of 99 and 86pM and high V x values of 721 and 661 nmol oxygen 
consumed min”1 (mg cell protein)“1 respectively. (Table 6.2).
6.4.2. Oxidation of one-carbon and organic sulphur compounds.
Apart from sulphide, thiosulphate and tetrathlonate, organisms taken from a 
thiosulphate-limited chemostat oxidised a very restricted range or other 
compounds. No oxygen uptake above the endogenous rate was observed with 
the following substrates: DMS (l-50w*), NT (3-30pM), CS2 (10-lOOyM), 
thiocyanate (lO-lQOOpM) and methylamlne and dlmethylamlne (100-1OOOpM). 
Formate (1-5«M) and formaldehyde (0.1-1.0mM) were slowly oxidised, 
oxidation rate increasing from 5.0 - 8.3 *nd 5.2 - 6.6 nmol oxygen consumed 
min“1 (mg cell protein)“1 respectively, over the concentration ranges used, 
indicating a very low affinity for these substrates.
Low affinity for formate was also observed even when a thiosulphate- 
limited chemostat was apparently simultaneously oxidising formate (see 
Section 6.2.3.), the oxidation rate determined as 11.3 nmol oxygen consumed 
min“1 (mg cell protein)“1.
LEGEND TO  FIGU R E  6.2
Kinetics of (a) sulphide (•), (b) thiosulphate (a ) and 
(c) tetrathionate (♦) oxidation by whole cell suspensions 
(2ml) of T. thioparus strain TK-m taken from a thiosulphate 
limited chemostat (10 mM; D-0.08h_1).
10 40
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6.5. GROWTH ON DUS IM BATCH CULTURE.
6.5.1. Growth rat«» and yields.
Previous results for the growth of T. thioparu* TK-m using DNS as the sole 
energy substrate had Indicated yields of 12-13 g cell carbon (mole DNS 
consumed)*1 (Kanagawa l Kelly, 1986). This sstlaatlon of yield proved to 
be satisfactorily reproducible: froa five determinations using DNS at 
l-4mN, yields of 12.2 ± 0.6 g cell carbon (sole DNS consumed)'1 were 
observed. Increasing the initial DNS concentration from 1 to 4mN, cauaed a 
decrease in the initial growth rate (aimllar to that observed during the 
growth of f. thloparus E6 on DNDS), however, the maximum specific growth 
rate observed was about 0.09 h”1.
Cells harvested froa batch cultures following growth on DNS were assayed 
for RuBPCase activity by the cell perauablllsatlon method. The observed 
specific activity froa three determinations using CTAB as the 
peraeabiUsing agent was 31 t 4 nmol CO., fixed min'1 (mg cell protein)*1, 
which was three to four times higher than when using Triton X-100.
6.5.2. Co-metabolism of other one-carbon compounds.
Growth of batch cultures on 2aN DNS was monitored before and after the 
addition^ methanol, formaldehyde, formate and dimethylamine. The latter two 
substrates were tolerated up to a concentration of 10mN, but methanol and 
formaldehyde were observed to be inhibitory at concentrations above 2mN and 
0.25mN respectively. None of these additional substrates stimulated any 
increase in yield compared to an unamended control, nor could they alone 
support growth in the absence of DNS.
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6.5.3. Incorporation of ^C-labelled format« and formaldehyde during 
growth on DUS or aulphlde.
Cultures previously aalntalned through successive subculture on DHS as sole 
substrate were used as lnocula for radiolabelling experiments carried out 
In order to simultaneously monitor growth and the Incorporation of H**COOH. 
Cells were grown on either DNS (2mM) or sulphide (ImM) In the presence of 
lOmM H^COOH. The results demonstrated that although h '^COOH was 
Incorporated into cell material during growth on both DNS and sulphide 
(Pig. 6.3), by far the better incorporation was seen on the former. 
Comparable growth was observed on sulphide in the absence and presence of 
an extra 7.5* (v/v) COg, however, incorporation of H**COOH in the latter 
case was decreased by about 35*. This suggested that H**COOH was first 
oxidised to 1 w>2 , this then being in competition with unlabelled C02 for 
fixation Into cell carbon. No incorporation of Hl*COOH was observed in the 
absence of either DPS or sulphide.
At the end of growth, for those cultures grown on sulphide, sulphide plus 
<X>2 and DNS the proportion of cell carbon derived from H* 000H was 84*, 24* 
and 34* respectively. These figures again Illustrate that incorporation of 
H1<*COOH is decreased in the presence of Increased levels of <X>2. By the 
same argument, this also explains the observed decrease in Incorporation 
when cells were grown on DNS, the additional source of 'C02'presumably 
arising from the oxidation of the methyl groups of DNS.
Similar experiments to those carried out above were performed to measure 
the incorporation of H^CHO into cell material. Previous results had 
already indicated that formaldehyde was an inhibitory substrate, so 
preliminary experiments were carried out to determine the most suitable 
formaldehyde concentration to use. Incorporation of H1<4CHO was observed
LEGEND TO  FIGURE 6.3
Assimilation of H^COOH by T.thioparus atrain TK-m during 
growth. With the exception of one culture, all were sealed, 
each containing lOmM HU COONa. Cultures were grown on :
ImM sulphide (□), ImM sulphide plus 7.5X v/v C02 ($),
2®M DMS (O), formate alone with flask sealed (v) and formate 
alone with flask open (4 ). The specific activity of the 
labelled H^COONa was 7090 cpm.umol- .^
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using initial concentrations of O.l-l.OmN during growth on 2mM DNS. 
Although concentrations above O.laM appeared to be inhibitory, indicated by 
the slower Initial growth rate, maximum incorporation was observed at 
0.25mN (Pig. 6.4a,b). At concentrations greater than 0.25mM, inhibition of 
growth consequently Halted H^CHO incorporation. Growth on 2mN DNS was 
completely Inhibited by lmN H**CHO. At the end of growth the proportion of 
cell carbon derived from H^CHO to total cell carbon was considerably lower 
than that observed for cell carbon derived from H^COOH. Figures were 
calculated to be 4.8% (at 0.25aN). 4.0% (at 0.5«N), 1.5% (at O.laN) and 
zero (at l.OmN). Up to about 46% of the added label (at 0.25mN) was lost 
from solution, this presumably represents the amount incorporated into cell 
material pluB any unfixed ***C02 present in the gas phase. In a second 
series of experiments the incorporation of H^CHO (at 0.25mM) was measured 
during growth on 2mN DNS in the presence of Increased amounts of unlabelled 
CO^ . The level of incorporation decreased significantly in the presence of 
2.5 - 10% (v/v) C02 (Pig. 6.5), but the patterns of growth and final 
biomass measurements were similar in each case. At the end of growth the 
proportion of cell carbon derived from H^CHO decreased from 4.9% (with no 
added C02 ) to 1.9%. 1.2% and 0 .85% in the presence of 2.5. 5*0 and 10%
(v/v) C02 respectively. These observations again provide evidence to 
suggest that formaldehyde (as an intermediate in DNS metabolism) is 
oxidised (via formate) to 002.
6.5*4. Purther evidence for the proposed metabolism of DUS.
Previous results with T. thloparua E6 have shown that the mechanism for 
DNDS (and probably DNS) oxidation was inducible but that the mechanism for 
sulphide oxidation was constitutive. This was also demonstrated for the 
growth of f. thloparu* TK-m on DNS and thiosulphate. Batch cultures were
LEGEND T O  FIGURE 6.4
Growth of T. thioparus strain TK-m on 2 mM DMS in the 
presence of H**CHO. (a) Increase in culture absorbance 
(A440) versus time and (b) assimilation of H^CHO versus 
time. Sealed batch cultures (50 ml) were supplemented 
with HU CH0 at 0.1 mM (T ), 0.25 mM ($). 0.5 mM <■> 
and 1.00 mM (^). The specific activity of the labelled 
HU CH0 ... 104619 cpm.umor1.
\
Figure 6.4
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LEGEND TO FIGURE 6.5
Effect of increased partial pressure of CC>2 on the assimilation 
of H14CH0 by T. thioparus strain TK-m during growth on 2mM DMS. 
Sealed cultures (50ml) were supplemented with C02 (% v/v) at 2.5 (A). 
5 (□) and 10 (v)» an unsupplemented culture (O) was als0 included
14
as a control. The specific activity of the labelled H CHO was 
104619 cpa.uaol-1.
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*440
(rown on both DMS (2mM) and thiosulphate (10aM) and befora the onset of the 
stationary phase, each of these was used to Inoculate further DNS and 
thiosulphate cultures. Growth was aonltored for up to 70 h Incubation at 
30*C. The coaplete consumption of dissolved DMS by DNS-grown cells was 
observed at 40 h Incubation, this corresponding to the onset of the 
stationary phase. A significantly longer lag phase was observed for the 
growth of thiosulphate-grown cells on DNS, with the cessation of growth and 
complete consumption of DNS occurring at 65 h incubation (Figs. 6.6a,b). In 
the case of both DNS- and thiosulphate-grown cells Inoculated Into 
thiosulphate cultures, there followed an almost identical pattern of growth 
and thiosulphate consumption (Figs. 6.6c,d). In the presence of both DNS 
and thiosulphate, both substrates were consumed rapidly and at 
approximately the same rate by DNS-grown cells. Thiosulphate-grown cells 
rapidly consumed thiosulphate but again there was a lag of about 30 h 
before DNS consumption proceeded. However, following this lag, DNS was 
rapidly consumed (Figs. 6.6e,f). Although the initial growth rates 
observed in these cultures differed quite considerably due to the varioue 
transfers, the maximum specific growth rates were similar in each case at
about 0.072-0.091 h"1.
NT was indicated as an intermediate in DNS metabolism by T. thioparus TK-m, 
since growth on DNS was severely inhibited in the presence of the catalase 
inhibitor 3-aalno 1,2,4-triazole. The pattern of inhibition more closely 
reeembled that observed with T. thloparum E6 growing on DMDS (see Section 
5.4.3) than Byphomlorobtiss EG growing on DMSO (Suylen mt al.% 1986). There 
was apparently no inhibition of growth at an AT concentration of O.lmM, 
compared to an uninhibited control, but inhibition was observed at 
concentrations of 1.0 and 5.0mM. Complete inhibition of growth was 
observed using lOmM AT. In comparison, growth on thiosulphate was 
relatively insensitive to AT at least over the concentration range used 
(Pigs. 6.7a.b).
LEGEND T O  FIGURE 6.6
Evidence for an inducible DMS oxidation pathway in 
Thiobacillus thioparus strain TK-m. Inoculum cultures 
were pregrown on DMS (a, c, e) or thiosulphate (b, d, f) 
before transfer to further cultures containing 2mM DMS 
(a, b), 10 mM thiosulphate (c, d), or both substrates 
(e, f). Growth, as culture absorbance ( A^ q ) (a ).
DMS consumption (g) and thiosulphate consumption ( +  ) 
were monitored for up to 70h incubation at 30°C.
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Figure 6.6
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LEGEND TO FIGURE 6.7
(a) The effect of the catalase inhibitor 3-amino-l,2,4-triazole 
on T. thioparus strain TK-m during growth on DMS (2mM) in 50ml 
sealed cultures. The arrow indicates the time of addition of 
inhibitor at concentrations of O.lmM (O). l.OraM (a ) and 5.0mM ( 0  
Growth of an uninhibited control (O) was also monitored. Arrow 
heads indicate time of addition of a further 2mM DMS,
\
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Figure 6.7a
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LEGEND T O  FIGURE 6.7 ( c o n t ’d.)
(b) The effect of the catalase inhibitor 3-amino-l,2,4-triazole 
on T. thioparus strain TK-m during growth on thiosulphate (lOmM) 
in 50ml sealed cultures. Symbols are as for Fig. 6.7a.
\
Figure 6.7 b
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6.6. THE AUTOTROPHIC. CHBHOLITHOTROPHIC GROWTH OF T. TKIOPARUS TK-a 
OH CARBON DISULPHIDE.
6 .6 .1 . Growth of thlobacllll on carbon disulphide.
No growth could be obtained on 2aM CS^ of T. noapolltanua (DSM 581), 
f. varautua (DSM 582), T. thloparum (DSM 505). T. acidophilus (DSM 700),
T. thlooxldanm (ATCC 8085), T. aquaaaulU (DSM «255, ATCC «3788) or 
T. top Ida rl us (DSM 313«, ATCC «3215). Slight growth and decreaee In pH 
were eeen with T. forrooxldano (DSM 585). but this was not sustained on 
subculture. Growth was obaerved using T. thloparuo strain TK-a (Kanagawa 
at at., 1982); Kanagawa A Kelly, 1986), which was also capable of growth on 
DMS and thiocyanate (Salth A Kelly, 1988).
6.6.2. Qrowth rate and yield of T. thloparue TK-a In batch culture on 
carbon disulphide and carbonyl sulphide, and a coaparlson with 
yields on thiosulphate and thiocyanate.
In batch culture on 2aM CS^ In sealed flasks, T. thloparuo strain TK-a 
exhibited a doubling tlae of 30-«0 hours (l.e. a specific growth rate of 
about 0.02 h”*). Biomass production In these cultures was In the range of 
13.6 - 17.6 ag cell carbon per litre of culture, Indicating a yield of 7*9 * 
0 .9 g cell-carbon (sole carbon disulphide) 1 (froa five estiaatlons).
When grown on carbonyl sulphide (COS) under elailar conditions, a yield of 
6.1 1 0.8 g cell-carbon (sole COS )” 1 was obtained.
As already reported, a cheaostat culture at a dilution rate of 0.085 h 1 
under dual substrate llaltatlon with thiosulphate (7-5aM) and thiocyanate 
(5.2aM) gave yields equivalent to 5*88 and 5*58 g cell carbon (aole) 1 
respectively. For the oxygen requlreaents for the oxidation of the above
compounds (2 mol mol“ 1 for COS, thiosulphate and thiocyanate; 4 mol mol“ 1 
for CS^) the yields would be expected to be similar for COS, thiosulphate 
and thiocyanate, as was found. The yield on CS^ would thus have been 
expected to fall in the range 11.7 ± 0.5 f cell-carbon (mole CS^)”*.
6.6.3. Stoichiometry and intermediates of carbon disulphide metabolism. 
During growth on CS2, analysis by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry of 
the chloroform-extractable volatiles from the culture medium showed a rapid 
initial formation of a compound lndlatlngulshable from COS. This compound 
was detectable throughout the culture period of four days but remained below 
the concentration of residual CS^ (Fig. 6 .8 ).
Triplicate 100 ml batch cultures (in 500 ml stoppered flasks) were fed with 
five additions of ImM CS^  over a period of twelve days. The cultures were 
centrifuged at 21,000 xg for 15 mins, washed and re-suspended in 10 ml 
mineral salts medium. When a suspension (5 ml; 7.5 mg cell protein) of 
T. thioparus TK-m was Incubated anaerobically under a headspace of 18 ml 
nitrogen and given lOpmol of CS^, the CS2 disappeared quite rapidly from the 
headspace gas when analysed by GC (Pig 6.9). Its disappearance was 
paralleled by the formation of COS and H2S, with further H^S accumulation 
apparently occurring at the expense of COS disappearance (Fig. 6.9). After 
380 mins anaerobic incubation, the experiment was terminated by 
acidification with hydrochloric acid to release HjS from solution. At that 
time, the amounts (pmol) of CS2, COS and H2S recovered in the headspace were 
1.99. 0.41 and 15.4 respectively. This meant that of the lOpmol CS2 added, 
8pmol was converted quantitatively to COS (2.6%) and H2S (97.4%). Under 
aerobic conditions, no such COS or H2S accumulation was seen in a 200 mins 
incubation, although traces of H2S (1-6 nmol) were detected, and 49 nmol 
COS were seen after 20 mins, declining to an undetectable level by 63 mins.
LEGEND T O  FIGURE 6.8
Demonstration by GC/MS of the intermediate formation of 
carbonyl sulphide during the growth of T. thioparus strain 
TK-m on carbon disulphide (4 mM). Chloroform-extractable 
components of the culture were analysed as described in the 
Methods. (a) standard COS; (b) substrate CS2 standard;
(c) - (g) samples from the culture taken at the times indicated 
and analysed by GC/MS with chloroform as the internal reference 
compornd.
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L E GEND T O  FIGURE 6.9
Formation of carbonyl sulphide (O) and hydrogen sulphide (a ) 
from carbon disulphide (.%) during anaerobic incubation with 
T. thioparus strain TK-m. Suspensions were incubated under 
nitrogen with 10 umoles of CSj as described in the Methods, 
and the headspace gas analysed for CS2, COS and t^S.
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6.6.4. Oxidation of carbon disulphide.
Although f. thioparus TK-a cells taken directly from a thlosulphate-lialted 
cheaostat culture did not oxidise CS^ (see section 6.4.2) in the oxygen 
electrode, CS^ oxidation was observed using CS^-grown cells. Suspensions of 
CS^-grown cells oxidised a range of seven concentrations of CS^ (Pig 6.10a). 
Oxidation rate Increased froa 126 naol 02 consuaed min" 1 (ag cell protein) " 1 
with 5iiM CS2 to 477 with 50pM, with no evidence of substrate inhibition over 
this range. Proa 16 rate values, and were deterained by
Llneweaver-Burk (Pig. 6.10b) and coaputed by Eadie-Hofstee plots as 
Kb  ■ 16.0 and l6.5pM and Vm t  ■ 511 and 524 naol 02 consuaed ain” 1 
(mg protein)"1, respectively. The Pearsons corrslatlon coefficients for the 
fit of the data were 0.973 and 0.871.
The stolchloaetry of CS2 oxidation fell below the expected aolar ratio of 
four 02 per CS2 oxidised: the best ratio was 1 .5  : 1 .0  at 25yM CS2 , with a 
mean of 1.32 ± 0.13 02 per CS2 for 5-50pM. This probably indicated 
incomplete oxidation of sulphide, possibly resulting in sulphur 
accumulation.
6 .6 .5 . Growth, sulphate production and assimilation of carbon dioxide 
using carbon disulphide or carbonyl sulphide as sole substrate.
When grown on either CS2 or COS, virtually all the cell carbon was seen to 
be derived from carbon dioxide (Pig. 6.11a). The decline in the amount of 
1*>C02 fixed in the later stages of growth was attributed to dilution of the 
specific activity of the added ^C-bicarbonate by the C02 produced froa the 
oxidation of the substrates. In the early stages of growth, before this 
dilution became apparent, at least 90} of the increase in bloaass was 
attributable to C02-fixation.
LEGEND T O  FIGURE 6.10
Kinetics of oxidation of carbon disulphide by T. thioparus 
strain TK-m. (a) Lineweaver-Burk plot of reciprocals of 
oxidation rate versus substrate concentration and (b)
oxidation rate versus substrate concentration.
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Making simultaneous measurements of increase In absorbance, total organic
showed these all to be proportionate during growth (Pig. 6.11b). During the 
complete oxidation of approximately 2mM CS2> about 13.9 mg of newly 
synthesised organism-carbon was produced per litre (at least 90S from carbon 
dioxide), and 3.6aM sulphate was recovered. This represented 90S of the 
sulphur present In the CS2 supplied, and showed that complete oxidation of 
the substrate took place.
6.6.6 . Determination of the pathway of carbon assimilation during 
growth on carbon disulphide.
H**CHO (added at 0.23mM) was Incorporated during growth on CS2 (2mM) at a 
rate that was proportional to Increase In biomass, but accounted for only 
about 5S of the cell-carbon fixed during growth. This would be consistent 
with Its being assimilated only after oxidation to carbon dioxide.
Low levels of rlbulose 1,3-bi»phosphate carboxylase were detected using the 
permeabllised whole cell procedure. No activity was found If Triton X-100
with a specific activity, under similar assay conaitions, or so nnoi min
permesblUsing agent. Using CTAB-trested cells gave a
specific activity of about 3 nmol (X>2 fixed min-* 
equivalent to about 3 nmol min-1
(mg dry wt)”*, which was
limited chemostat at a dilution rate of 0.08 h'
LEGEND T O  FIGURE 6.11
Growth of T. thioparus strain TK-m on carbon disulphide 
or carbonyl sulphide. (•) U C02-fixation during growth 
of cultures in sealed flasks, asdescribed in the Methods, 
on 2 bM CS2 (#) or 2 mM COS (O). Increase in organism- 
carbon as TOC and 14C02 fixation were measured over a 96 h 
growth period. Data are presented as a differential plot 
of the two measures of increase in organism-carbon.

LEGEND TO  FIGU R E  6.11 (cont'd.)
(b) Increase in biomass (as TOC, O  )» fixation of
(#) and formation of sulphate (a ) by cultures growing on
2 mM CS2. The data presented are mean values from duplicate
cultures: deviation from the mean was ♦/- 10Z. Data
have been normalized to initial zero values by deducting the
starting biomass and sulphate levels in the cultures
(4.5 mg TOC l” 1 and 5.25 mM, respectively).
\

6 . 7 .  D IS C U SS IO II
T. thioparus TK-m was previously shown to grow on DNS as the sols source of 
energy and It was proposed that the energy generated from the slaultaneous 
oxidation of sulphur and carbon froa DNS supported autotrophic growth 
(Kanagawa l Kelly, 1986). It has been possible during this study not only 
to reproduce the original incorporation patterns, but also to
demonstrate the presence of rlbulose 1 ,5-bisphosphate carboxylase in 
DNS-grown cells at an activity sufficient to support autotrophic growth. 
Further radiolabelling sxperlaents demonstrated that formaldehyde and 
formate were llksly intermediates in DNS metabolism both of which were 
oxidised to carbon dioxide. Likewise methanethlol was also proposed to be 
an intermediate since growth on DNS (but not on thiosulphate) was inhibited 
in the presence of the catalase inhibitor 3-amino 1 ,2 ,%-triazole, catalase 
being necessary to remove hydrogen peroxide produced by the methanethlol 
oxidase (Suylen mt ml., 1986; Smith & Kelly, 1988).
In common with DNDS metabolism by T. thioparus B6 , DNS metabolism by 
T. thioparus TK-m was inducible, with a lag of about 3-* days observed when 
thiosulphate-grown cells were transferred to DNS cultures. The same long 
lag was not observed when DNS-grown cells were transferred to thiosulphate 
cultures. Purtbsr evidence for an inducible DNS oxidation system was 
provided by oxygen uptake data: neither DNS nor NT were oxidised by 
thiosulphate grown cells.
Athough the growth yields of T. thioparus TK-m and T. thioparus E6 on DNS 
were comparable at about 12 g cell-carbon mol-1, there appeared to be an 
important distinction between the two: since ths growth yield on 
thiosulphate of T. thioparus TK-m was approximately twice that of 
T. thioparus E6, considerably less energy must be derived from DNS-carbon
oxidation. It ia possible that in thla organism formaldehyde and foraate 
oxidation were for aone reason not linked efficiently to energy generation, 
but generate reducing power presumably to fuel the Calvin cycle. Thia could 
then possibly explain the observed low oxidation rates of formaldehyde and 
formate and why there was apparently no stimulation in yield when formate 
was added to a thiosulphate-limited chemostat even though formate was 
removed from the culture. Clearly, labelled formaldehyde and formate 
were assimilated into cell carbon following oxidation to carbon dioxide.
Autotrophic, chemollthotrophlc growth of T. thioparus TK-m was observed on a 
range of inorganic sulphur compounds which normally support the growth of 
most other thlobacllll (Kelly, 1982, 1988; Kelly l Harrison, 1988). The 
mechanism of sulphide oxidation was not further investigated, but the oxygen 
electrode data on and values for inorganic sulphur compounds, and
the two phase oxidation kinetics seen with thiosulphate, suggested that 
tetrathlonate was an Intermediate in thiosulphate oxidation and these might 
probably be intermediates In sulphide oxidation. Thiocyanate was shown to 
support aerobic and anaerobic growth of T. th-Coparum TK-m, the yield data 
indicating that the complete oxidation of one mole of thiocyanate yielded as 
much energy for growth as the oxidation of one mole of thiosulphate. During 
anaerobic growth on thiosulphate and thiocyanate the failure to observe the 
stoichiometric appearance of nitrite and disappearance of substrate probably 
arise as a consequence of either: [i]
[i] the Incomplete oxidation of substrate possible only as 
far as sulphur,
[1 1] the possibility that some aerobic oxidation took place, or 
[ill] growth was inhibited to some extent due to the build up 
of nitrite which is toxic to some thiobacllll; (Woolley 
•t al., 196 2).
Except for lte ability to grow autotrophlcally on DNS, f. thloparu« TK-m 
resembles most other obllgately chemolithotrophlc thiobacllli. However, it 
possesses several features which distinguish It from othsr thiobacllli. 
Including the other DNS-oxldlsers Isolated during this study. Firstly, it 
was not capable of growth on DNDS nor was DNDS oxidised by DNS grown cells. 
The nature of the initial attack on DNS was not further Investigated, but by 
analogy with DNS oxidation by hyphoalcrobla, the initial reaction could be 
catalysed by a DNS mono-oxygenase (De Bont at aI., 1981; Suylen t Kuenen, 
1986; Suylen at al., 1986). This observation also adds further support to 
the theory that the enzymes catalysing the initial attack on DNS and DNDS 
are Independent, even if the enzyme system for the complete degradation of 
methanethiol (as an intermediate) is common to both substrates. Secondly, 
the chemostat true growth yield on thiosulphate of about 6 .6 g cell-carbon 
(mole) ' 1 was higher than one would expect for a f. thloparus strain and is 
more consistent with yields observed with f. dmnltrlfloan* (Timmer-Ten Hoor, 
1981; Kelly, 1982) and T. tmpldarlum (Wood t Kelly, 1985, 1986).
T. thloparum TK-m was capable of anaerobic growth on thiosulphate and 
thiocyanate ueing nitrate ae the terminal electron acceptor. Nitrate was 
reduced only as far as nitrite (not dlnltrogen), this being a characteristic 
distinguishing T. thloparus strains from T. dmnltrlfloans strains (Woolley 
mt al., 1962). The ability to grow on thiocyanate (aerobically or 
anaerobically) is characteristic of some but not all T. thloparum strains 
(Kelly & Harrison, 1988). Thirdly, f. thloparum TK-m was capable of growth 
on carbon disulphide. Apart from a very brief report of its oxidation by 
f. thlooxldans (Butler mt al., 1969), virtually nothing is known about 
microbial CS^ metabolism.
The results obtained have demonstrated that T. thloparum TK-m grows 
autotrophlcally on thiocyanate (S ■ C ■ N), carbon disulphide (S • C ■ S) 
and carbonyl sulphide (0 ■ C ■ S), the metabolism of each of which requires
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the ecleelon of a carbon-sulphur double bond. The ability of the organism 
to attack carbon disulphide under anaerobic conditions suggests that the 
first step of aerobic carbon disulphide metabolism might be its hydrolytic 
cleavage to carbonyl sulphide and hydrogen sulphide:
s  •  c  » s  ♦  h2o  ♦  0 -  C •  S ♦ H2S
The carbonyl sulphide appears to undergo similar hydrolysis to carbon 
dioxide and hydrogen sulphide:
0 - C - S ♦ HjO ♦ C02 ♦ H2S (See Pig. 6.12)
This scheme is in contrast to that proposed for the oxidative degradation of 
CS2 by rat liver hepatocytes and aicrosomes, which is believed to be 
initiated by a HADPH-dependent monooxygenase containing cytochrome P-450 
(Chengells L Neal, 1987). Clearly a monooxygenase cannot be Involved in the 
anaerobic production of COS and HgS observed during the Incubation of cell 
suepensions. The possibility that the normal aerobic metabolism of CS2 is 
initiated by an oxygenase, and the anaerobic behaviour was artefactual, 
cannot, however, be unequivocally discounted.
The only source of energy available from the dissimilation of carbon 
disulphide is clearly the oxidation to sulphate of the hydrogen sulphide 
produced from it. Carbon disulphide and carbonyl sulphide, must therefore 
be regarded exclusively as chemollthotrophlc substrates, in contrast to the 
methylated sulphides, which can be both chemolltho- and chemoorgano-trophlc 
energy sources. Growth yields on thiosulphate, thiocyanate and carbonyl 
sulphide were similar, at 5.6 - 6.1 g call-carbon mol-1, indicating sulphur 
oxidation to be the only source of metabolic energy in each case. Yields on
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FIGURE 6.12
Hypothetical mechanism for carbon disulphide oxidation 
by Thlobaclllus TK-m based on data obtained from aerobic 
and anaerobic Incubations of cell suspensions.
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carbon disulphide tended to be lower than expected given its equivalence to 
two sulphide aolecules. This alght be attributable In part to the 
difficulties of dispensing it with high accuracy Into culture flasks, and 
partly a consequence of the very low growth rates observed. If, however, an 
NAD(P)H-dependent monooxygenase is Involved in the initial cleavage of CS^, 
the growth yield would be expected to be low, because NAD(P) reduction 
driven by sulphide oxidation requires energy-dependent electron traneport 
froa cytochroae b or a (Kelly, 1982). This could coneuae at least one ATP 
and two of the 14 reducing equivalents available froa CS^ oxidation (via a 
aonooxygenase-dependent pathway) per NAD(P) reduced (Fig. 6.13). If this 
occurred, one could predict that the yield on CS^ would only be 1 .2 5 times 
greater than observed with COS. This would be a value of about 7.6, which 
compares closely with the observed yield of 7.9 S cell-carbon (aole CS_) .
Growth on carbon disulphide was shown to be wholly autotrophic when assayed 
by **00, fixation, but only very low levels of ribulose 1,5-blphospate 
carboxylase have been detected. This may reflect both the very low growth 
rate of the organism on CS^ and failure to assay under optimum conditions.
A sufficient bulk of CS^-grown organisms was not achieved in order to 
prepare cell-free extracts for further enzyae studies. Formaldehyde was 
apparently only assimilated after oxidation to carbon dioxide, thereby 
discounting any alternative or unique C^-asslallatory pathway.
The ability to oxidise carbon disulphide appears to be such more restricted 
among the bacteria studied to date than the capacity for oxidation of the 
methylated sulphides or inorganic sulphur compounds. No carbon disulphide 
oxidising strains were detected in any of the enrichment cultures (Ch.3), 
and neither was CS2 capable of supporting growth of the seven methylated 
sulphide oxidlsers Isolated nor any of the range of other available
LEGEND TD FIGURE 6.13
Proposed mechanism of carbon disulphide oxidation by 
T. thioparus strain TK-m, suggested by yield date of 
organisms grown on carbon disulphide, carbonyl sulphide, 
thiosulphate and thiocyanate.
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thlobacllll. In that it can only be used as a cheaollthotrophic anergy 
aourca for autotrophic growth, it is perhaps not surprising that few 
organisms can oxidise it. The possibility that there exist in the natural 
anvironment specialist organisms better adapted to uee it remains to be 
explored.
As well ae its ability, as a typical Thlobaoillus, to oxldlae thiosulphata, 
tetrathlonate and sulphide, T. thioparus TK-m can alao grow on DNS as its 
sole substrate. These resulte eerve both as the first detailed study of the 
microbial breakdown of CS^, and as a further demonstration of the metabolic 
versatility of the organism.
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7. COHCLUDMG REMARKS AMD SUOGBSTIOHS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Undoubtedly, low Molecular weight, volatile organic eulphur compounds like 
the methylated sulphides, CS^  and COS play an Important role In the 
cycling of sulphur through the biosphere and there Is a growing Hat of 
known biological and, to a lesser extent, chemical mechanisms by which they 
are produced and degraded. Microbial degradation of these and related 
compounds In specific environments have been shown to have a significant 
role in their turnover. The Isolation of several more strains of bacteria 
capable of growth on DMS, and demonstrated for the first time on DMDS, 
adds to those few strains already described. The surprising feature Is 
their ability to grow autotrophlcally on an organic compound - a mode of 
metabolism which Is still relatively uncommon. Although it appears that 
CS2 and COS are restricted to being chemollthotrophic substrates. It is 
easy to Imagine that methylotrophs and facultative heterotrophs could play 
a more significant role In methylated sulphide degradation and certainly 
this Is an area worthy of further Investigation.
On several occasions It was noted that on transfer of some DH(D)S oxidising 
etralns following prolonged eubculture on thiosulphate to further DMS or 
DMDS cultures, they failed to grow even when cells appeared healthy at the 
time of transfer and Inoculum sizes were large. It was suggested that this 
effect might be observed If the genes coding for the enzymes of methylated 
sulphide metabolism were plasmid borne and the plasmids had been lost 
during prolonged growth on thiosulphate. The genes coding for enzymes of 
Inorganic sulphur oxidation In thlobacllll would obviously be expected to 
be chromosomal. Plasmid curing experiments using DMS or DMDS grown cells 
were not conducted but would have been worthwhile. There Is apparently a 
very restricted literature on the genetics of thlobacllll and most of this
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concern« organisms of commercial Interest such as strains of 
f. farrooxtdana (Mao at at., 1980; Martin at at., 1981; Holmes at at.,
1984) and an isolated report of the characterisation of mutants of 
T. varautua deficient in autotrophic aetabollss (Kraczkiewicz-Dowjat l 
Kelly, 1985).
There is a whole range of other, larger naturally occurring volatile and 
non-volatile organic sulphur coapounds such as higher thiols, allyl and 
alkyl sulphides (Sparnlns at at., 1988) and thiophene derivatives, the 
alcroblal aetabollsa, of which, have not been investigated to any great 
eztent. Thiophene derivatives are coaaon in nature and their alcroblal 
degradation hae in the past been the subject of several studies (Aaphlett & 
Callely, 1969; Crlpps, 1973; Zurrer at at., 1987; Kanagawa L Kelly, 1987). 
lliiophene degradation as part of the desulphurleatlon of coal and oil has 
also been of coaaerclal interest (Kodama, 1977; Kurita at at., 1971;
Ensley, 1984; Kohler at at., 1984; Montlcsllo 1 Flnnerty, 1985). It is not 
clear whether the organisms capable of degrading thiophene derivatives also 
oxidise the eulphur atom or if it is excreted to be later oxidised by some 
other organise. As far as higher thiols are concerned it is reasonable to 
speculate that their carbon skeletons are substrates for growth of 
heterotrophlc microorganisms. If such organisms are also unable to oxidise 
the sulphur atoa(s) of these compounds, than they too will be excreted, 
possibly as H2S or MT as occurs during sulphur amino acid catabolism, and 
again provides substrates for other organisms. There is therefore 
considerable scope amongst the bacteria for the concerted action of mixed 
populations to completely degrade the larger organic sulphur coapounds and 
perhaps this too would be a worthwhile course of study rather than 
attempting to Isolate pure cultures.
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